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FRENCH CAPTURE VILLEMONTOIRE A DICY-LEIATEAU *

I
Take Cannon and Many Hundred Prisoners in Operation
Foe Attack Beaten Back Despite Stiff Resistance
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GO^ÎîCCOUy-r-Two Towns Taken by French are import

ant For Strategical Reasons; Allied 
Pocket Round Enemy Forces is Closing 
With Irresistible Pressure
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COTBy Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, July 26.—Bulletin.—Capture of the town of Ville Montoire and Oulchy-le-Cha- 

teau is announced by the war offices.
The French took four cannon arçd many hundred prisoners in this fighting. . ' .
The text of the statement follow:.
Yesterday afternoon French troopikcaptu red Ville Montoire after violent fighting 

captured 200 prisoners as well as 20 machine guns. -v
Further south Oulchy-le-Chateau felfUnto n« nantis of the French. The French made 

progress east of the town, and captured fot(r cannon.
During combats yesterday in the region south of the Ourcq, the French took many hun

dreds of prisoners.
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tavion; El MS■l£5‘ German Leader Has Forty 

Divisions of Shock Troops 
in Hand

TO MAKE LAST EFFORT
France Confident That ffer 

Generals^ Will Not Low?
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BOTH OF IMPORTANCE 
Villes Montoire is slightly more'than five mutes directly south of Soissons, on the Sois- 

sons-Chateau Thierry high road. It is m this regicf*. on the German right flank, that the 
enemy has been making his most determined "■X^e to any further advance by the 
Allied forces, because of the danger to his line of retroat to the Marne salient.

Oulchy-le-Chateau is about sev^j miles south of Villes Montoire, on the Soissons-Cha- 
teau Thierry railway line. This line has been virtually fieeless to the Germans for some 
time, howm-er, owing to its having been closely approached or cut by the Allies further 
north. The taking of Oulchy-le-Chateau, however, will definitely put it out of business. 
The capture of this town also represent a further closing in çn Fere-en-Tardenois, about 
six miles to the east, although the Allies are closer to Fere-en-Tardenois on the line to the 
south. 1
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By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 26.—General %*- 
dendorff apparently baa forty 
divisions of shock 

band, says Marcel 
Echo de Paris. They are des
tined, or at least part of them", I 
for an operation calculated to ; 
change the present situation to 
the advantage of the GenuaUr 
crown prince, but, adds «L jH&l 
tin, it is hardly likely tfrat Gem- ; 
eral Foch and General Petatn , 
w«l let the initiative be taken 
from them now. v ,
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\.VIFFœr!~ Ms ‘ . \ wy sc^ic .t-v Miles
THE LINE ON WHICH THE DEFEATED GERMANS ARE RETREATING.

TM First Line of Cross on the Map indicates the front >he Germans are trying to take up, following their defeat
^"ao-mile front ™ S°V^ °f Fere-en-Tardennois, and represents a retirement of fifteen miles on
o„ the west a^, Mutoteoresentoth* îrT - ° thl f*1™* represents the German gain. The shaded areas
on the west and sou* represents the Allied gams dm ce Thursday. The Allies hold Charteves. Bezu and N,„mtthî*iÏSPJSiï&n** thC PreMnt battiefront The h«avy ticked line shows the locSon of thf front of
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BATTLE OF THE WOODS. heavy barrage. His troops were
With the American army on the driven off with severe loss leaving 30 

Aisne-Marne front, July 2*6.—(By prisoners in our hands, 
the Associated Press)—The Fsan- “Early this morning a strong lo- 
eo-American push northeast of ©ha- cal attack was launched by the ene- 
teau Thierry ha à resolved itself into my against the line recently gained 
a battle of the woods, Which sur- by u* at Meteren. This attack was 
round this region. The Oermaiti are also repulsed after sharp fighting, 
fighting a rearguard action rwith . A Party of
the artillery and machine guns re- ruped a hostile machine
tiring gradually. The infantry la. niSL.|?iime 
wot#4u evidence. - - *** ‘ has been active

The indicafitins fearly to-day were »v*Uey11 a*^ ta th*
that the fensmy was making prepar- neiKhborhood of Boyelles.
atioha for a further iwlthdrawalVe Ft!I"AthA a7, Mo™eBt
has been strujtling to hold the nor- T th® Fre“oh Army inFrance.
them hit of the Forest of Fere and JuJ^ 26~(By the Associated Press)

sstüxThe^tit moved up their heaviest the Allie8 affect,ng a vital »art- “ 

artillery early to-day and 
throwing shells into the German lin
es as far as Sapouay (5 1-2 miles 
northeast of dnltehy-le-Chateau and 
beyond Fere-en-Tardenois (two mil
es southeast of Saponay.) The dis
tricts to the sbuth were also being 
peppered by Allied shells.

The Germans 'have been using 
much “blue across” or “sneeze gas” 
but inaffectlvely.

The poplar and oak forests of Fere 
and Ris are filled with underbrush 
and the allied’ forces are having a 
stiff job to get through them, but 
are continuing the push night and 
day. The German machine gunners 
and artillery are desperately con
tending for every inch of the ground 
before giving it up. -

This' morning the battle in the 
woods was Still in progress.

British Official
London, Julÿ 26.—The text of the 

war office statement reads:
“Yesterday evening the enemy at

tacked our new positions in the He,- 
buterne sector under cover of à

is, for this reason that the German 
commanders have ordered their men 
td hold on at all costs while a defen
sive position Is prepared on which 
It is only with the greatest difficulty 

Day after day, the Allies, now the 
French, now the Americans and now 
tÿe British are encroaching upon 

" e tfiangular salient, at some places 
liking deep dents in the enemy 

progressing
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)VAKS STILL shipping
- PROBLEBÊÈlt 

UNSOLVED
Is Stm Retires Though

V Between July 15 and yeatcr- , 
dag forty-eight German diifc. j

pocket,<I^fle<M. oJ*T ÎON MOSCOW Iour
my - 4gun

(Every line of communication with- 
in1 the German salient is under bomb- 
bandment night and day, either from 
the Allied artillery or the airplanes. 
It is only with the greatest difficulty 
and with heavyy sacrifices that the 
enemy is able to hold on within this 
area. All the while his men are suf
fering terrible privations, owing to 
the uncertainty of supplies.

etelyit.. XV; im. ea .
Bulletin. Paris, July,26.—-Fr 

: troops are now within about 
yards of the important stratei 
point of Oulchy-ie-Chateau,
Havas review of newspaper 
to-day.

The newspapers are much pleasèd 
over yesterday's successes bribe 
Allies and believe that the moment 
when the pocket dug by the Get- 
mans will become so reduced that 
the position will be intolerable ill 
approaching nearer and nearer.

A majority of the military critics 
think that the German crown pribcje 
will not reconcile himself with fal
ling back to the line of the Vesle 
without giving further defensive 
battle in the neighborhood regions, • m- 
It Is believed pronably that the Ger
mans may also strike slmultaneoUS- 
iy in Flanders. The critlks are con
vinced, however, that General Foch 
will not let the initiative be takeb 
from him.

The Matin says that whether the 
Germans begin an attack agai 
French or the British they wi 
the Allies well prepared. The 
high command awaits in full 
dence the enemy reaction, 
the Germans meet1 with s 
failure.' says the Matin they 
be obliged to precipltato the 
ment which already appears

airmen active. :
Washington, July.26.—An account 

of the activities of, the Fret 
service obtained (roan au 
source shows the eufterlni 
tlicted on the German at 
edi into .the ' Marne-Adam 
Tons of bombe are being r 
the aircraft day and nigh

During the period of th 
weeks of June, French all 
dropped 660 tons of high 
on the Germans in the trenches, 
rest billets, railway stations and 
munition works far back of the til 
ing lines. A total of 27,673 mi 
were made for mltitsiy pi 
during that time and mo 
000 combats occurred * 
this fighting 109 Gem 
were destroyed or force 
French territory and 
*ere damaged and probably desli 
ed, making a total of 30» w 
machines brought dowfi a»'— 
less of 72 machines by the 1 
Twelve of the 
down were
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Bessa rabla. Food Question Has 
Been Settled

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Ry Coarlc^l^iycd Wire ^ |

l claims ab

r*mI

of •

Iwere By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 26.—The problem 

of shipping is still before the Allies 
now that the food question has been 
solved, said Premier Lloyd in a 
speech last night at a dinner given 
by the government, in honor of Her
bert G. Hoover, the .American food 
administrator and the French and 
Italian food administrators. America 
would have a gigantic army in France 
next year, and tonnage.to bring sup- 
plies would be greater than the ton
nage needpd to bring them across. 
Great Britain and America are build
ing ships very fast, but the demand 
tor tonnage was increasing very fast. 
Economy in the use of tonnage Was 
still urgent. Notwithstanding the 

put- of shipping last month, which 
the first time was greater than 
losses, the premier continued, 

and the surplus would Increase 
monthly, still the demand was grow
ing at an enormous rate. Therefore 
every ship load saved meant an ad
dition to the numbers and'efficiency 
ot the American army.

Mr. Hoover said the only prob
lem now was that of ships, and that 
problem had

DOMED.
Government has announced 

. . .. „ - ■ .**> Bessarabin, says a Bucharest
despnteh to the German press-frôto the Zurich correspondent of 
T"® .Matin. As a result diplomatic relations between Roumanie 
and the Ukraine have been resumed.

western side of the gallant, but to c Î (*ntral, F«wers and Roumanie

..borders Bessarabia on the north and east.
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SITUATION TO-DAY
!

By the Associated Press.
Villemontoire, a little more than

Marne, nothlnîg bad been reported- 
as to an enemy withdrawal.

ifive miles south of Soissons, has 
been taken by the French and Am
ericans, "while further south they 
have captured bulehy-le-Chateau 
and swept on the eastward ot the 
town.

Between the Ourcq and the Marne 
the Americans are pressing hard 
against the enemy’s lines and have 
taken the southern half of La Fere 
Forest, which brings them up to 
about four miles directly south of 
the vital town of Fere-en-Tardenois, 
the centre of the roads leading back 
out of the Marne salient and through 
which the German forces along the 
southwestern sectors of the line 
must retreat. Ris forest, further 
southeast toward the Marne is also 
being emptied of the Germans.

The capture of Villemontoire and 
Oulchy-le-Chateau seems to 
that General Mangin, while keeping 
u.p his pressure all along the German 
lines is able to concentrate large 
forces at vital ,points, the loss of 
Which to menacing to the Germans.

Villemontoire is on the Soissons- 
Chateau Thierry road. It Is just to 
the southwest of the town of JBuz- 
ancy, which has been reported unof
ficially to have been taken by the 
Allies. Its capture marks a new step 
in the process of dosing of the bag 
in which ^he "Germans are strug
gling.

The fall of Oi|lcby-le-Chateau tik
es from the Germans the pivot upon 
which their retirement further south 
has heen swinging. Its loss to the 
enemy who defended it sternly is a 
serious blow.

German attacks near Meteren in 
the Lye salient and near Hebuterne, 
north Of Albert, in both of which 
localities the British have recently 
advanced their lines are reported 
from London. Both enemy on
slaughts were repulsed.

It to announced officially from 
London that Japan has agreed to 
the American proposal to assist the 
Czecho-SloVak armies in Siberia.

Control Banks of Volga.
Amsterdam, July 26.—With the 

capture of Simbirsk, on the Volga. 
Czecho-Slovak troop's now control 
not otaly the left bank of the river, 
but part of the territory on the right 
bank. The' fall of Simbirsk, Which 
Is announced officially in g tele
gram from Moscow by way of Ber
lin, occurred after the Soviet troops

bad made a strong deferv-n
The Pravda, the official Soviet 

organ, commenting on the advance 
of the Czechs, says: , • ■*- ..

“The rising is spreading Mite a 
patch of oil on water. May the 
capture of Simbirsk s awaken the 
sleepers. Simbirsk was one of the 
bases of council's powçr. And also 
the cqrn granary. We danger is 
growing. It to war. ;‘The enemy is 
numerous anà well organized. If 
the fall of Samara has not awak
ened the workers may thie (Tall 
of Simbirsk make the ' prole
tariat trembly for the fate of the 
proletariat revolution.’’

Simbirsk is on the right bank, of 
the Volga, 600 miles east of Mos
cow. It is an important trading 
centre. Kazan, ISO miles north on 
the Volga, was reported captured by 
the Czechs on July 15.
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SOVIET REPUBLIC IN ACUTE inevitable.
1

Senator Fisher ,, been helped greatly by
the solution of the food problem ad
ding:

“I am happy to say that food sup
plies are assured for the period of 
tire war, and I do. not think it neces
sary to estimate for more than two 
years hencê. In lees than two years 
the result will be victory.”

Mr. Hoover endorsed the plea of 
Mr. Lloyd George for.economy, the 
necessity of which bad not relaxed 
because success thus far had attend
ed the efforts of the various govern
ments;

POSITION DECLARES MEShow
Makes Emphatic Denial 

That: He is Dead
A rumor -gained currency in 

the city this afternoon of the 
alleged sudden death of Senator 
Fisher. The Courier ’phoned 
the turn, gentleman, and on 
hearing his cheery voice, asked 
if the story was true that he 
was dead. He replied:—

“You calf say what Mark 
Twain remarked on a similar 
occasion with regard to him
self, ‘The rumor of my death Is
greatly exaggerated.’ ”

fro#

International Complications, Counter- 
Revolutionary Conspsiracies and 
Food Crisis are Thorns in Side of Bol
shevik Government

ftost.fw,
en

Gén. Oouran» has asked that the 
Cross of-the Legion of Honor be 
awarded to 60 volunteers who held 
advanced posts on line west of 
Rhèims.

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
MIND FULL/MADE UP

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 26—Pre

mier Lenin e, in a speech at Mos
cow before the government con
ference of factory committees, 
said tile position of the Soviet 
republic had been extremely 
acute, in'view of international 
complications, counter-revolu
tionary Conspiracies and the 
food crisis, according to a Mos
cow dispatch received by way of 
Berlin.

The Russian proletariat knew 
very Walk Lenine 
ference that the

Esan-Bss
,%toto^XC°XeB^t-IJto.

cording to tfo'"Veaty,Russia I U. S. Did Not Enter.Wsr Until Time Was Ripe — 
aHftaS Sfc Steam Now Up, And Whole Nation is Enlisted- 
ïlSÎSaSîlS'SS Moving Rapidly.

- ‘b* ”?urdelV.0f *he By Courier Leased Wire- . . among the makers of his age.
w ?r’of^FaS to!° London, Jtfly 26.—(Lord Berhhsfln Mr. Stone in replying said he felt e
wâv hv presided at a dinner at the Ritz very much at home, as all his blood

R^LTndeTffie^rms of v,lle E- Stone, general manager Of and activities of the United States,
the Bre^TtiJtTOk treatvAvL tn (the- Associated -Press. Among/the he said that the Americans were slow

, su««ir»w enests were Sir Robert L.Borden, in coming into the war, but the one
L, bv them Sir George H. Perley, Canadian Com- ithing (the United Statels did, not

missioner at London and Vice-Admir- blunder about was that she did not are at work night a,1 jal William 81ms, U.S.N. Lord Burn- -plunge into it until the national spot within the ene.
t ham In -toasting Mr. Stone, desetib- mind was made up. • lected and his retrea
s ed- him as a prophet honored in his “Stegm is up,” he said, "we are under the same del
t | own country, as in this, because (he - moving rapidly. The whole nation and machine gun fli

ted, but never of- spread through thé continent fall Is enlisted. You need not fear about that played an
tiTtlia' Germany land accurate news of the world’s our activity.’’ ing a way tor the adv
a cash indemnity work without fear or favor, color or Sir Robert Borden toasted the, armies which have 

i rubles- - coarseness. He deserved a high place American army and navy. ivlarne.
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WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, July 

26.—Heavy' rain 
fell again yes
terday in Mani
toba and south
eastern Saskat
chewan, but the 
tteather has 
-since cleared 
And Is now fine 
throughout the 
West. The tem- 

l perature con- 
J tinues high in 

Ontario and 
i Quebec and is 

J riling in the 
1 Maritime Prov
inces.

The French officiall statement says 
that the Allies have advanced east
ward of this, which should bring 
them to the vicinity of Hill 150, 
which is the dominating height in 
that region, And which would give 
the Allies an observation point over 
long reaches of the Ourcq as well as 
both banks of that stream.

There to nothing known as to 
British progress on the Une from 
■Guex and Merry Pennacey, west of 
Rhelms. The nerported rapid ad- 
cance of the British there however, 
would seem to suggest that there 
was plenty of power behind their 
thrust and that their progress 
should continue.

Forecasts. On the whole the German retlre-
Moderate south and southwest ment from the _ Marne salient ap- 

v.lnds, line and very warm to-day pears to -be going forwArd. This
retirémentito quite evident on the

tone FOVKSTrtlHK 
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of m

told the con- 
united action 

of the workers of the entire 
world, or of some of the highly 
developed capitalistic countries, 
was an essential condition to 
the victory of the Russian revo
lution, It was easy for Russia to 
begin a revolution, but extra
ordinary, difficult to continue 
and conclude it. On the Other

in
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thi v* r-
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has
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hand, the beginning of a revo
lution In such a long organized also dem 
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like manner the low value ore in that under the circumstances he invalid and not within the powers 
thé Kootenay district, which "could haf no doubt as to what was the of Vhe Privy Council of Canada.” 
not well stand t’he American in- on. ^ourse open to him, sitting as There wae no other issue Involved, 
crease, is held down to the stone aJlrd:&e ot the Supreme Court ot he (told the Court, than that of the 
and rubber commodity basis. .Ontario., In one case, in. which Gor- vaHjdlty of the order in Council

don Waldron applied without attack- whiAh had been dealt with by the 
4hg tJhe validity of the orders of ; Supreme Court of Canada last week. 
Council, but on the ground that Chief Justice Mulock replied that 
already 10 0 ,d 00 «Men have been lie presumed the'cases had been re
raised under,,the Military Service Act gularly brought before the Supreme 
hé vfas given leave to bring another Courf at Ottawa, so that their find 
application. -He ashed for a week’s i ing -4-as not a mere abstract state- 
adjournment to furnish proof that; ment/of law, but a precedent bind- 
the specified. number have -i been ing ton al! Canadian Courts. He 
raised by draft, but. W. N: Tilley,- therefore dismissed the applications 
Government counsel, discovered that Mr. Waldron announced bis iritéti- 
the petition-did not set up the ground tion W appealing aid asked for an 
which he wasnargwing in support of order* permitting him to consolidate 
dlls appliepstiofl, .so .that, it was also all ijiis motions for purposes Of àp- 
d is missed, ; with pemüsaicm to bring peal,’ This was refused, so that 
+he matter 'before the Court again each appeal will have to be taken 
in a new motiop, separately.

Fifty' men seéking freedom from

.....
Toronto, July 26.— Chief Justice Coulter of Cayiiga. ’i’hfe cases argu- 

Sir William Mulock, who yesterday ed by,the former were those of Wil- 
heard 76 applications for writs of liam Alexander- Mumford and Bruce 
Habeas Corpus at Osgoode Hall, held Daniel Whitney,In both instances 
that he was bound by the decision these ;yopng,, sen had been,granted 
of the Supreme .Court of Canada and exemption SS Ion# ,as they remained 
dismissed thq applications. “J do not on the farm, but had been failed to 
see,” he said in giving judgment, the army und,er, authority of. the or- 
“how any Judge can do anything der fin Goynéii of April 20, can-ceP 
but be bound by the decision of the ing their exemption:

«jü Mimm 1$. y Mr.• m HRwNORFOLK NEWS
MAJOR
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y Order-ih-Çotincil is Passed 
toTMs Effect—Will Help 

Rdads fO Meet the In- 
creàsë in Wages

dSa wa. Jiil yy2 6 . ixitingoir a re
port prepared by the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, an order in. 
Council has béèn passed increasing 
freight rates to an amount sufficient 
to meet the increased operating cost 
imposed on the railways by the new 
wage schedule. The increase will 
average about 20 per cent.

The freight rate increases are the 
direct outcome of the acceptance in 
Canada of the MeAdoo award, whic i 
applies to both Government railways 
an-d railways owned by private com
panies .

Conformity With United States 
The railway companies confront

ed with demands fpr increased 
wages, stated that they were willing 
to grant the increases allowed by 
Director-General MeAdoo in dealing 
with the wages of railway employes 
in the United States. They recog
nized the general similarity of oper
ating conditions in Canada and the 
United States, and they admitted 
that in general wage scales of rail
way employees in ithis country are 
similar to those in force on the other 
side.
taken in their daily work from one 
side of the line to the other, -and the 
brotherhoods are identical in "thein 
scope. Recognizing these fadts and 
conditions, the Government made 
effective in Canada the so-called Mc- 
Adqo .scale çf wages. As a corollarv j 
the Canadian railways insisted that 
the MeAdoo scale of freight rates,, 
which were deemed necessary in or
der to carry the ' increased çoSt of* 
railtfay operation in the United 
States should be adopted here. 

Railway’s Conditions 
The condition Of the Canadian* 

railways made this result all the* 
more certain. The earnings" of thej 
Grand Trunk in 1916 of £1.200,000; 
had dropped in 1917 to such an ex
tent that there were practically no; 
net earnings and no dividends on; 
any of the- preferred stock could be 
or were declared. There was also 
a drop in the first six months of 
this,,year in the not earnings of the 
C.P.R. of $6,500,000 as compared 
with, the first , six months of the last 
year. The deficit tin the Canadian 
Northern;, was. increasing, and there 
was ho other .'way tit which money 
for itieeting the iftcfëtisod scale of" 
wages, which the men demanded 
could ue ’ raised-.'"

: ?Mr A doo fitcreasé Adopt e d 
By brdef In Council passed tinder 

the War Measures Act, the Govern
ment, after - considering) a' "report 
prepared by the Board- of Railway 
Commiesionerson the - rate situation 
ip Canada, has practically adopted 
the MeAdoo Increase. " There are 
certain exceptions' made .in cases 
where; k was found .that t,be adoption 
of the scale -would unduly limit or 
-interfere with Canadian commerce.

SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 3*6; Nights 356-3 '

Take Markers to Bed WithV I
. TRfP You3!i E8S CORPUS-—i  -------- - ’’M

■ . Port Dover, July 26.—Magistrate 
-«Bond had quite & case up on Wed
nesday evening when one Bannister 
appeared to answer a charge of hav
ing a car on the street there - at 
10.4 5 one eyening recently without 
lights on. Mr. Bannister had dealt 
the car eft to S. L. King of Sintcoe, 
and» had neglected to send in the 
necessary retlirn. Mr. King accepted 
the responsibility and came down to 
see the. càse tlirôugh. ’Hie evidence 
of Constable Pepper was taken with
out his having been sworn. The 
defence had four Witnesses to swear 
an alibi for both King and*Ban- 
Uister, and King swore that the Car 
and markers war. in his garage at 
Simcoe up till eleven o’clock that 
evening.

. “What make of Car , was It?” 
queried Mr. King.

"Why a Ford, of course,'-’ said 
Mr. Pepper.

“Sure it was a Ford?”
“Yes,” replied Mr. Pepper.
“But these markers are for a 

Chevrolet,” continued Mr. King, 
‘‘and as you have owned a Ford for 
four years 7/011 might to know.” and 
to the magistrate: 
as to the make of car, might he not 
err as to the figures on the mark
er.”

I

Personals And Odd Ends of 
News81

tJpOR SALE—Ten dollars buys good 
second hand bicycle. Albert 

Collins, Simcoe.
I

I III Simeon,"'July 26.—-Major W. A. 
McIntosh, who went overseas as 
medical officer of the former 133rd 
Baft., reached Simcoe last evening. 
The first intimation of his having 
Te&ch&d
morning when be telephoned home 
that he was stopping over in the 
Wty for the day. His approach 
bulletined at' The Courier agency, 
and Mayor Sillier and Aid. Bailtie 
went to meet him at the depot.

SBrfo:’l?w:-Mu®r

Held That the Finding 
of Supreme ÇoUfct 

Governed

•vc

sailing on thé swiftest ship afloat, 
‘and though zig-zagging Considerable, 
and deferred somewhat by fog, his 
transport stood outside a North Am
erican port at midnight on Monday. 
Coming ashore Tuesday afternoon, 
he could have been here yesterday 
at noon, but for stopping over in To
ronto .

t
Canada came yesterday

AMMUNITION HIDDEN IN GRAIN 
•j IN IRELAND
Some weeks ago the police author

ities in Ireland searched the Smith- 
field market in Dublin and found 
406,000 rounds of ball cartridges 
criicealed in 122 sacks of grain 
signed to the North of Ireland, 
picture shows 323 bags of the grain 
<*nd a heap which has beep assorted 

, over, and a bag of the corn that 
forms a portion of thé ammunition.

was

Press Photographs
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Boughiiav 

left yesterday for a fortnight’s holi
day tour on the lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hilliker and 
two sons, of Viking, Alta., are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray and 
daughters, and other relatives in 
Norfolk.

feelsThe Major looks well and 
well. He has been called home from 
France for duty, and will report af
ter two weeks’ leave, to learn what 
is that' dtity, and where it is to bo 
performed.

Th,e Major left Europe at 
pight on Wednesday, July 17th, and

m
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We Are Going to Bring 
On Our Annual

.

The railway employees are

1 1m “If he' can err

PURITY CREAM
' :

ICE C- t

The record made at the time by 
the constable was not put up as an 
exhibit.

I!

5
Could Call Another Witness.

Mr. King offered to produce his 
garage man to testify in corrobora
tion. -

Magistrate Bond observed, “He 
would have to swear the car was in 
the garage or perhaps lose his: 10b.”

The magistrate admitted . -the 
weakness of the prosecution, but- 
pointed out tlia/t the constable was 
not on oath when he said the car 
was a Ford, but he bad sworn as to 
the markers in laying the informa
tion, and the minimum 
imposed.

Mr. King observed that for him
self the safe plan in future would 
be to take home bis markers every 
nighlt and sleep on them.

Need the Money.
An official present remarked that 

the Port needed the money. $15.0-0 
has been spent on street oil and it 
would help.

5 i

&
1

5

SUMMER SALE is good] for you. It m/
Lppetizin

refreshing and1 j..:

A=■
gF

S
Our fancy dishes àfq delicious and they 
are all made wi|n Purity Ice Cream. SHe||S r. O;..' '

is
K V

fei -
i

PURITY BÉCA USE ITS PURE
-Ti-ir =■■■&■■; ~ ....... . . i, ... - •   ■ ——

fine wasI and Our Annual B=

P»u

FUR m SALE =55.•/ ij

|l I Art is Sweets
“Purity Ice Cream” CONFECTIONERY

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 1140 ^ B -

k Odd Ends of News
The Norfolk Milling Company' -has 

shut down, and drained the dam, 
and a good force was at work yester
day removing the old wooden race
way which is to be replaced by con
crete structure. It would bave been 
a splendid opportunity to put 
crete abutments under 
bridge.

Thé G. T. R. railway bridge oyer 
the Lynn, south of the town, is be
ing renewed." "

With the water Out of the dam 
turtle soup should now be possible 
and the carp, no lotiger able to reac i 
their feeding bed under the skew 
bridge, should bite well.

Local grown early variety of 
pies are already on the market. ;

Sugar is retailing locally at eleven 
to twelve dollars a hundred In 

.doBati lots.
Local grown ripe, tomatoes are go

ing out by express in considerable 
quantity . Cabbage is plentiful, and 
potatoes are already at 50 cents a 
peck or $1.75 a bushel* delivered-by. 
growers. .... 1 '

The pea pack has passed the maxi
mum rush point, and already thé 
management sees the beginning, of 
the end.

Mr. DoOlittle reached town early 
in the week, ahd is preparing for 
opening the evaporating plant' for 
the coming season’s operations.

WANT EMBARGO LIFTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 26.—“The embar
go” which the munition strikers de
mand shall be removed, “restricts 
the engagement of additional labor 
by firms already -having as large ' a 
proportion as their munition work 
warrants, having regard to the pres
ent labor shortage.” The main idea 
of the authorities in imposing the 
embargo is to maintain the supply 
of munitions for the troops and to 
ensure the proper distribution of 
labor.
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§§ COLBORNE STREET
IA Week Earlier 

This Year
sX con- 

the strew
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We are very glad that we thought of start
's ing these sales in advance, because it will give 

the hundreds of visitors to the Chautauqua, that 
will be held in Simcoe July 25th to July 31st, an 

H opportunity to participate in the bargains that ■ 
S will be offered. This is the first opportunity that ■ 
S many people will have to see what the Falls’ sum- ■ 
5 Bid' Clearance Sale is like. It is their first op- 
g porttinity to see a sale in the finest Furniture 
g and Home Furnishing Department' within 50 

miles of Simcoe. Our furniture buyer has spent 
several days in the leading factories picking up 
fine items for this event. ■

There will be hundreds of people buying 
FÜrnifüre during our Annual Furniture Sale, S 
who are going to be very much happier in their 
horned Sale opens Saturday mdrning.

<<■:> ibtlS. ^iàfeïitWfesK-f.ft:
;T,I-. *

I
" « Xjap-

SAVE 30%j one I
l ''.t-
I 1

30^5 more quality 
and value at our“one- 

all-protit ” price
for «lit to order than you 

hope to get in other

;
l
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fOne of the Best Stores In Canada r2aII k F , ICE,getper- 
^re your dofoes

« y°u l,ke

■ m
A ppiii^ipr
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m&

Anybody who needs Furniture to any extent 
from a footstool to a complete outfit for a home, 
will do well to visit this sale, 
reductions—or you are not.

Either you are going to choose your Furn
iture where it is shown at the most dependable

Our entire stocks are in the sale, backed by ■ 
special purchases totalling hundreds and hund-

The average economy

:•!

m1 J/. 4k I

7 iv.
" 8

The largest Strictly One Price Tailoring 
Concern In Canada—-We Excel Becau 
We Specialize On One Price 
And Eliminate Jje Middleman

„

No matter where you have been buying clothes—tailored I 
i (%r ready-made—it’ll be a sensible business move to drop into 1 

one of our stores and learn metre about our way of doing 
things. Our efficient tailoring methods, our Hig output, dur 

;l4«&isiblf; one-prof it price SAVES YOU $10 to $15.
Wantjou to find out. Â vftit here will do it.

4

■ v"
I
& <i

i se£

WW E;reds of doUars in value, 
is about 25 per cent.

The sale includes not only our entire stock 
of Bedroom and Diningroom Furniture, Chest 
terfields, Davenports, Divanettes, Den Furn
iture, Separate Tables, Chairs, etc., We also 
will offer Iron and Brass Beds, Mattresses* 
Springs, Kitchen Cabinets and Refrigerators.

You are as certain of finding the best grades 
of inexpensive furniture here as you are of find-, 
ing the best medium' prices, and it is equally cer
tain that this is the sale to come to for the superb 
kind of Furniture. Plenty of extra salespeople 
-—Ready Saturday morning.

*.
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I! Satisfactory
Glasses!

i wm'i %MH
I Those who wear our Glasses 

[ know What to expect of our ser- 
; vice. You cam always count on 

the quality of the work, and the 
' spirit in which your need* are 

looked after here. If you need 
1 Glasses — different Glasses or 

Bettor Glasses—you should see 
us* - We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill -to Suit 
your every Optical need/ Our 
many pleased patrons prove otir 
proficiency.
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i mm evety 4ay, the mills afie advising us 
deliveries for next fall and winter "are
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very uncertain. It is to your advantage-to 
^uy clothes now for future use, Higtyr 

" prices are sure; to come.
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f tember 10 will be entertained
Certificates and statements of the 

\ marks obtained by unsuccessful can
didates are. in course of preparation 
and will be mailed in due course to 

•the principals, to whom all candi
dates are referred for further infor
mation .

Successful candidates who desire 
<to attend the coming session of the 
.Normal schools are advised that their 
applications for admission must be 
made to the Deputy Minister of Ed
ucation no later than Tuesday, Aug, 
20. Application should be made at 
an early date. If applicants will 
state clearly on the forms when and 
where they passed the Lower and

Iran s « 5SSKSS555S5^5H5?

MARKETSCOLD PACK METHOD 
nr 12 SHOBT STEPS For Sale;m RESULTS ALLIED PINCERS $4,600—Red Brick, on Murray 

St., stone foundation, 2 storey, 
. good -cellar, side Verandah, fur

nace, electric lights, city and 
soft water, S rooms, complete 
path, nicely decorated, part hard
wood floors, good garage and 
e" ’p drive.

$5,500—A nice little farm of 
48 to 50 acres, with brick house, 
bank barn and garage; good 
fences and well watered, no 
waste land, two acres of or
chard, near radial line, and good 
stone road, two miles from city. 
Possession of land and barn 
now, and house in autumn. Rea
sonable mortgage to responsible 
purchaser. Let us show you 
this.

Us
No. 8

Butter .'. . ,iv. '.
Eggs........................
Cherries..................
Raspberries .. ..

Grata

NATIONAL
Candidates Who Have /Pass

ed ntrance Into tli 
Normal Schools*

Grip on German Forces Be
tween Aisne and Marne z 

Tightens

FOE UNESUNTENABLE

Hay
Oata ....
ays «. .... ......
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

00 13 00
1» 1 au
«0 1 If
0V 7
10 s
11 1

»

■a*' •Norfolk, Haldimand and terant—
E. L. Andrews, V. Allan, vH. A.
Armstrong,!E. V. Brown, Li I. Dun
can. E. H .Edwards, H. Faulkner.
A. Cf Fry (Honors), G. H. Forbes
B Cawley, A. E. Goodale M. L Middle School examinations for en- 
Husted M. Irwin (Honors)t M. L. ^trance into the Normal schools, they 
Kiefer,’M. M. Killmaster (Honors), ”eed nort delay mailing such appli- 
M. M. Langfleld (Honors),, P. O. tions on -account of not having re- 
Mudford, B. McKnight, G. McIntosh «eived their certificates.

» (Honors), M. B. Misener, I K. M. The Normal Schools will open on 
O’Neail (Honors), J. W. Pond, G„ Tuesday, September 17, at 9 am»., at 
Quanbury, À. M. Smith (with Low- which time all candidates must pre- 
er School Arith.), M. H.1 Smith sent, ithemselves. Applicants are re- 
(with -L.S; Arith.), J. N. f*nn, C. -qulred to be 18 years of age before 

. E. Stubbs, Pf. A. Toole (Honors), October 1. .Further, particulars re- 
R. I. Wàtersori (Honors). I garding thje conditions for admission

The candidates named above have may be1 obtained from the syllabus 
passed the Middle School exlamina- and the ;application forms, copies of 
tion for . entrance Mnto the IS or mal which may be obtained on applica- 
schools. 1 : r ! I- . tion.to Elbe Deputy Minister of EMu-

The answer paper of each Wndi- cation. No candidate will be admlt- 
date whose .marks would appear to ted who/,does not comply fully; with 
justify an appeal have been aliready the conditions described therein, 
re-read by the appeal examiners. In addition to those listed- above 
Where such a candidate . has; istill many candidates are qualifying for 
failed the statement of marks swill certificates under the farm employ- 
be stamped as re-read and no further ment,regulations. All such passed 
appeal -will be allowed. In all other local examinations at Easter and are 
cases of failure appeals will not be now employed on farms. On the-sub- 
refused if thade before September 1, mission, to the Deputy Minister, of 
and aocômpanied by the fee of $2.\ satisfactory, evidence of three months

aivi - .

N
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 25.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency)—The latest war 
communique shows that General 
Foch is methodically continuing to 
close the pincers which are gripping 
the Germans -between the Aisne and 
the Marne. The capture of Armen- 
tieres increases the envelopment of 
’Ouchyv-la-Ctoateau and the capture 
of Brecy brings the Allies only five 
miles from the important road cen
tre at Fere-en-Tardencis, from where 
according to the Paris report to-day 
the Germans are hastily removing" all 
the material that has accumulated 
there since the beginning of June.

On the eastern side of the triangle 
the British advance north of the 
Andre River is important threaten
ing the German left flank with en
velopment while the Franco-Amerl- 
can troops advancing from the Marne 
are a menaceato the German centre.

The British et Vrigny threaten 
Flames, another importent centre, 
hence the desperation of the Ger
mans who are attempting to pre
vent the Allied advance in this 
direction.
sons is also beginning to become for
midable.

FOE SALIENT UNTENABLE.
French headquarters, July 25. —

(via Reuter’s Ottawa agency)__ The
position of -the enemy on1 the sal
ient) south of the Aisne has become 
untenable.

On the western side the enemy is 
fighting a retreating -battle, de
pending upon the machine guns plac
ed in advantageous positions to hold 
up the Allied advance, while the 
enemy is busily engaged In removing 
material. There is little left of the 
enemy jrtlllery. on this front.

Fere-en-Tardenets is about the 
centre of the salient. • An advance 
of a few kilometres, such as the 
Allies made to-day would 
them to. sweep with the long range 
guns the whole remaining area to 
the east of the front, where the Ger
mans are engaged with the British 
and French 'between Vrigny and the 
Marne.
f The French victory on the Avre in 
the capture -of a large number of 
prisoners which was made in the 
space of a few hours—significant of 
the feeble -quality of troops with 
which the enemy was obliged to hold 
sectors, where ’he did not expect an 
attack. •

Half his shock divisions have been 
shot to pieces between Soissone and 
Main-de-MassIges. The divisions 
hold-lng.qulet sectors, divisions which 
have been systematically, drained of 
their beet men for storm units, are 
no match for the French Infantry.

AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE.

, On Saturday next. 27th. Good 
furniture, walnut side board, dishes, 
tables and everything of a weli- 
equipped Home. Stoves. etc., 
bicycle nearly new. coaster break, 
carrier ^nd Lady's saddle -and good 
single harness, odd collars, heavy 
hames on traces, heavy brltchen 
cream separator. International gool 
as mew, extracts of dlferent kinds, 
(double ctrengtb.) Pictures are ex
tra good, rugs 10x15 and 12x16 
trays for a confectionary store for 
candies etc. Everything there will 
be sold, Terms cash. Commencing 
at 9,30, cn the Market Square.

WELBY ALMAS.

; Beans, 2 fits.....................0 00
Cabbage, doz .... . .0 90 
Cabbage, head .. . .0 16 
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10
Carrots, basket .......... I 00
Green Onions; b’ch............... 3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for .................0 36
Parsnips, basket 1...8 00 I 16
Potatoes, bus. . .1 60 1 76
Potatoes, basket .... 0 75 0 00
Potatoes, bag ..............2 00 2 40
Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40 .0 60
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16 0. 08
Tomato plants, doz. .0 16 0 16
Asparagus, bunch......................3 for 26
Green Peas, quart ... 12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 

.Pish
Halibut, steak, Tb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, Ib 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh

0P 1
ifZ 0

0
0

0 15. To adjust the cover of the wash 
boüer in home cannihg a cloth will 
give tighter fit apd hold the steam, 
says Ihe National War Garden Com
mission of Washington, which will 
send you a free canning book for a 
two-cent stamp to 
Watch for step No. 9.

' IJlMing&Co
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 2024 
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

pay , postage.
Auto 193

1
continuous work on farms the certi
ficates to which they are entitled will 
be issued.

THE30
16 SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Feu-fa Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

.0 30
. a • a 0 30

0 10 
0 19 a COAL Co.33

30
ISBASEBALL

The race is close. Come to the 
double-header Saturday, Agricultural 
Park. The games are always good.

16
Meats.

Dry salt pork, lb 
Fresh Pork carcase. .6 SI
Bacon, back trim..
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, Ib.
Beef, roapt, lb. ...
Beef, steak .................. „„
Chickens, dressed 1 60 
Chickens, per lb.
Celery plants

III ft* 
• 94 D. L. fi? W,v v-' •* • v ■ v . f>* •

Scranton Coal
35 50*= .# 46 e 46

..0 ao
... 26

• !

“His Master’s
t -f ■- ■ . - !.■■■■I woice

0 26Their defense of Sois-
30

30 40
1 95 
0 36

.......... 15 for 16c

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemerer Matthes & Co., 136 Dal- 

housie St-, -Phone 184, quotes New 
York stocks- 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B. & O., 54 '3-4-; N. Y. 
C., 71 1-2; C. & O., 56 1-4; Can. 
Pac, 150 3-4; L. V., 58; Penna., 44; 
Rdg., 88 3-4; St. Pul, 41 1-2; Erie, 
16 3-8.

-Industrials— Anaconda, 66 4-2; 
Smelters, 78^ 3-4; U. S. Steel, 107- 
3-4; Pressed Steel, 69 1-4; Gt. Nor. 
Ore, 31 1-4; Utah, 81 1-2; Crucible, 
67; Distillers, 1Tf 1-4; Beth. Steel, 
B., 83 3-8; Corn Prodts., 44 3-8; 

.Amm. Can., 47 1-2; Aimm! Sugar, 
110; Baldwin, 91 3-8; Sumatra, tob., 
129 1-2; Mex. Pet., 99 7-8.

BUFFALO CATTLE MARKETS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, July 26.-^Cattle — 
Receipts 560; easier.

Calves—Receipts -900; steady, $7.- 
00 to $18.

Hogs—Receipts 1,600; slow and 
easier. -Heavy, '$19.50 to $19.75;* 
mixed, ‘$'1-9.76 to >$19.8-0; yorkers, 
-light yorkers and pigs, $19.75 to 
$19.90; roughs, $17.26 to $17.60; 
stags, $11 to $13, -

'Sheep and lambs—Receipts, iW); 
slow and easier. Lambs, $14 to $17; 
yearlings,. $10 to $16; others un

changed.

0 00 OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST., 
154 CLARENCE ST,

!

PRINTING 1 j
; \ We are supplying Printing to i ;

Brantford's Biggest Manufae- ! ! 
! : hirers. Our prices are Right. i ! 

; the Quality -Excellent, and !>► ; ; 
: liveries Prompt We wan* to ; : 
! serve YOU. \\

/

Mi■•’t wmsm

MËÉâ
I?!

./*■ 
X V- ! MacBride Press H

LIMITED ! ■
II 'M

■ :i ; 26 King» Street Phone 870. ; >
enablewords
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Broadbent
I

Y" satw price qs before ] Tailor to the well-drewed 
Manor Woman

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“BorsaUno” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET ST.

'•vti» m .±r .

dotai il ”| the war
Gent!i h Valet‘4H

' Jk.

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.,

f!.. i. ■i

are seasonable, timely and up-to-dâte. G. Hg~W. BECKChildren Cry- "
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

-is

AUCTION SALE 
OF FURNITURE

BeU 560. 132 Market St,r x
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

KaeprYoqr Head Down Frkzie Bey‘ (Lieut Gitz Rice)
American Qyartet

XFl** Are-Yon Going to Do to Help the Boys?
Charles Hart and Shannon Four

l
: J W. J. Bragg will offer for eale by 

Public Auction on TUESDAY NEXT, 
JULY 30, at 114) Lyons Ave., Ter
race Hill, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp, the followdhg goods: 2 Oak 
-Leather Chairs, Oak Library Table, 
Oak Buffet, Widker Flbwer Basket, 
Oak Jardiniere Stand, Writing Desk, 
2 Parlor Tables, Child’s High Chair, 
Quartered Oak Seat and Mirror, 4 
yds- Runner, 6 Oak Dining Chairs, 
leather seated; Oak Sideboard, No. 
4 Rad-lant Home Goal Heater, 16 

yds. Linoleum, 2 small Rugs, China 
Tea Set, Glassware, Dishes, Knives, 
Forks, etc., Kitchen Cupboard, Gar
land Coal Range, high shelf and 
Reservoir, Kitchen Cabinet, white 
enamel top, New Closed Top Gas 
Range, Cabinet Table, 12 yds. Lino
leum, Ironing Board, Wringer, Step 
Ladder, 4 Tubs, Princess Vacuum 
Clearer and Sweeper combined, Pots 
pane and 2 tube, boiler, boy’s Tricycle 

„ , , „ , Wagon, 4 Kitchen Chairs, Oak
Professor.J. S. Kitchen of New Medicine Cabinet, White Enamel 

York; Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Kitchen, dresser and Commode, Mahogany 
Victoria, and Mrs. E. L. Lewis, of Dresser and Commode, 2 toilet Sets 
Toledo, Ohio, are week-end visitors Oak Chifflonter, 16 yds. Linoleum, 
at the home of Mrs. S. G. Read, 3 Iron Bede, Springs, Mattresses, 
Dufferln avenue. Blinds, Curtains, etc., on Tuesday

next, July 30th, at 110 Lyons Ave. 
Terrace HIM, ofie block west of St. 
Paul’s ave and Dundee street. These 
goods are in At condition, so don’t 
miss this sale as* Mr. Rhodes is leav
ing for Vancouver all will certpin-ly 
be sold at 1,30 p.m. sharp. Np re
serve. Terms spot cash. S ' 4 
Mr. William Rhodes, W. J. Bragg, 

•o,o;ajjdoj(j

18467 -r ■
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Two Delisbtful Red Seal Records
A In lux de la luna (In the Moonlight)

Enrico Caruso-Emilio de Gogorza 6908^
Cnrnr»*”** (Violin) ' Jascha Heifetz 64760

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

The Volunteers—March 
Liberty Foreverf—March

I
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r
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r i -&
Take a VkSroia with you on your holidays.

payments if desired

C0,b0r1L?HINEl323
BELl^eOPERSONAL

.Viarolns from $34 op, on
r

mk--------■ *
c ■ - •
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Berliner Gram-o-phone Go,
MONTREAL LIMITED

m Lenoir Street
' - t..,x -\f

DARWEN PIANO &\MUSIC CO.
38 DALHOUSIE STREET.

BROWN’S ViCTROLA STORE
9 GEORGE STREET.

THE WADE MUSIC CO.
IS QUEEN STREET.

?

REUBEN ROGERS.«■j
’ ■
l
* GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
. BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

WOMEK OF. i

MIDDLE AGEil
i-v.t jeeuofiaav

Heed to Pass the Crisis Safe* 
ly—Proof that Lydia L Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Conposnd 
Can be Relied Upon.

^ Urbana,UL—“During Change of Life, 
in addition to ita amm^ng symptoms, I

grippe which lastedI ail winter and left 
■ me in a weakened
II condition. I felt at 

time# thgt I would

»11

BRANTFORD OFFICE»••/
XA ’Phone 961.*. 43 Market Street____? 4

*

■ ---- ; - - < ; *
h

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Resorts in Ontario

Including:

MW!

ail ____

DARWEN PIANO AN DMÜSICCÔn

HHBM
. fa

y.\never be well again.
X

Get Away
For aFew
Days Fish -
.

Enjoy It and Feel Belter
Ask for List of “Summer Hotels 
arid Boarding Houses,” with rates, 
and for great fishing and canoeing 
get “Where to Fish and Hunt ”

» Wot Inf

EBsUISSki.'T'SSS

Riter,).* SüsB
doctor I would try

t-sa yjaiag

I de all my own housework. I omnot 
recommend Lydia E. Krikham's Vege-

“!CSSS
ana.HL

DALHOUSIE STREET (Ge
2«nrar,tKa . .
rS FALLS (Rideau Lakes)

BZWi
_ ently Reached by the 

Fares 1

i

§8mg»! J»#?
£Are Conveni.# -fF" &

Brown’s Victrola Store
sr l mi ecu

—-....-X'V-

General Changent Time, July 141918
•___----------------------------------------------------------------- _--------------

, II r.8.toSt, A
Wen9 GEORGE STREET . ~h«*t flash, 

■nd “the bit f
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<41

roperty taken'1
... awayX

because the order in 
ich I have referred was 

within the powers 
Council of Canada.” 
other issue involved 

ourt, than that of thé 
e order in Council 
-en dealt with by the 
t of Canada last week 
Mulork replied
he oases had been 
ht before the Supreme 
wa. so that their find 
a mere abstract statte- 
hut n preredent 
f-mail an Courts. He 
nissed tlie applications:

announced his intétl- 
i.l i n y an d askt-d for an 
mg him fo consolidate 
Us for purposes Of ap- 

'.‘fuM-il. so that 
ftill have to be taken

that
re

bind-
I

\

N HIDDEN IN GRAIN 
K IRELAND 
Is ago the police author- 
hid searched the Smith- 
I in Dublin and found 
kds of ball cartridges 
122 sacks of grain con- 

b North of Ireland. The 
k :i2;‘> bags of the grain 
Lvhich has been assorted 
p bag of the corn that 
pon of the ammunition.

The

Mover
MÉEES Z-.„

Carting, Teaming 
, Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124. Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—286 West St 

Phene 638

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us tor your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hens.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhonsie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

license Number 10-1054.
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THE COURIER
Published by the Brantford 

Limited, every afternoon at 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Cartier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States* $8 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—'Published on 
Saturday at ft per year, payable £ 
advance. To the United Status 60
cents extra ter postage. _

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid, Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative. 

Editorial.... 276 Wft-. A»
Business... .139 Might.. .«Bn

a •

umretGaruettst
gg| »e , Husbatti

Only you can't see tu France ns we 
did with our fipe mountain ranges 
in Manchuria. " One sees precious 
little now. In fact, after the fijrat. 
few months of the war, the retreat 
through Belgium and Northern 
France, the dash for the coast and 
the digging in, there has been hard
ly anything worth engaging either a 
pictorial artist or a descriptive 
writer. It’s deadly dull business, a 
mere war of attrition.

“For a man who has never seen 
trenches, a trip there now may be 
exciting, but not (or an old hand. 
That’s why I left the western front 
well over a year ago and went mess
ing about the other fronts. Event
ually I found myself on the frontiers 
of India, where the British army has 
at ]«ast 50,000 men held ip readi
ness in suppressing an outbreak of 
hostile trlbeemen. The rest of the 
world doesn't seem to know much 
about it, btit we’ve bad a jolly time 
out there for two years now, fighting 
the Mahmoudds.

"India upset? Not &t all. India is 
right as rain, hut there are three sav
age tribes along the northern fron
tier—the Afghans, the Afridis and 
the Mahipounda. German agents 
were unable to affect the Afghans or 
the Afridis during thlla war, but they 
did do wettl among the MahmoundB, 
who have been coming against us 
along a twenty-five mile front per
sistently. They are splendid fight
ers, with a true Teutonic touch. They 
never take any prisoners and they 
seem to have a fancy ter eyeballs, 
Which they gouge out of the dead, 
and sometimes, from the living. 
The Mahmounds think us very un
fair, for we stretched an electrically 
charged wire along the frontier and 
many of them were caught and fin
ished there- And our airplanes an
noy them. They accuse ue of Using 
black magic.

•iSince the Aisne I have had no 
doiibt of the ultimate end. Tommy 
.took Fritz’s meaeure there. Until 
then we were ‘up in thegsir.’ We felt 
tore was a new thing and a bigjjer 
thing than we had ever tackled and 
we weren’t , just sure of ourselves, 
but we know what we are up against 
now, and there is nothing more to 
fear. It is merely a question of 
rounding up the Germans.

“It will be done in the air, I am 
sure. For years I have predicted 
that this war would he settled in the 
air, and to-day I am surer of It than 
ever. Why they don't send an im
mense fleet of battleplanes over 
Berlin I can’t understand. Three 
days’ unlimited slaughter there, 
sparing only cats and dogs, (I like 
the German cats and dogs, for they 
are friendly animals), would settle 
the matter.

1»i
Courier 
at Dal-

r$
!

OF WAR SMION III FOOD FIGHT
By the Associated’Press.

Relentlessly the Allies 
pressing back the armies df the 
German crown prince within the 
pocket between Boissons and 
Rheinte. Allied capitals would 
not be surprised if the situation 
changed suddenly most favor
ably for General Foch.

Caught as within a vise the 
Senna*» are struggling at the 
height of their strength to stay 
the steady pressure, but appar
ently to no avail. The French 
and Americans are advancing 
in a northeasterly 
from Chateau Thierry and north 
from the Marne, while the Brit
ish and French push 
northwestward np to the Andre 
toward Fismes and the Vesle.

From east to west the height 
Of the pocket is now but 81 mil
es since General Foch launched 
Mb eounter-offensive.The German 
lines of communication are al- 

gone and the Allies are 
striking with force and moving 
rapidly toward the two most Im
portant bases with the Fere-en- 
Tardenois and Fismes sector. 
Allied guns now command every 
point in the pocket. ,

With the capture of Oulchy- 
la-ville on the west and an ad
vance of more than a mile on 
the southwest, Fere-en-Tarden- 
ois is now within three and one- 
half miles of the Allied Une in 
the Tflurüelle wood, where the 
French continue to progress. 
Allied pressure maintains fts 
forward movement, markedly 
between the Onrcq and the 
Marné and the latest gain has 
averaged more than a mile on 
the entire front from the Ourcq 
to Dormans. The forests of 
Fere and Ris are being cleared 
of the stubbornly resisting en
emy who is taking advantage of 
every natural obstacle in at
tempting to hold back the Al
lies. l

Heavily reinfpreed the Ger
mans are striking back with 
great vigor all along this front 
as well ae on the eastern side of 
the pocket. They have not been 
able to bold the Allies from ad
vancing, although their resist
ance has stiffened constantly.

French and British troops are 
unofficially reported to have 
made an advance of two miles 
toward Fismefi, In tile region 
of Vrigny, and have roadbed 
Gouex and Mery ‘ Premecÿ, 
which now are the markers of 
thé eastern side. The gain here 
not only narrows the pocket, 
but also plates in great jeopardy 
thé German, fprees 
north of the Marne 
ests west and north of Chattl- 
lion..

Military observers on the bat
tlefield believe that the crown 
prince before he 
eral retreat with the possibility 
of losing à large part of his 
forces now South of the Vesle, 
will effiffe&vor to halt the Allies ~ 
by launching a strong 
a ttibfe 6r less wide It 
region of Boissons. Here, how
ever, General Foch is protected 
somewhat by the River Aisne, 
and be also holds the high 
ground southwest of Boissons.

Seventy German divisions are 
reported to have taken part in 
the fighting already, and the 
enemy losses are now estimated 
at 800,000. More than 25,000 
prisoners have been taken by the 
Allies, as well as 500 guns and 
thousands of machine guns.

Berlin reports that all Allied 
efforts were frustrated Wednes
day. Its brief reports oh Thurs
day's fighing declare there were 
^ÿigttfous local actions” be
tween Boissons and Rhèims.

From Boissons to the North 
Sea there has been little activ
ity, except for successful raids 
by the British near Albert «id 
elsewhere. Only the artillery 
has been active on the Other 
sectors in France atid Italy. - 

The Russian Soviet Govern 
ment is facing an acute situa
tion, Premier Lenine is said 
to have announced. The Czecho
slovak troops continue to ad-

SS; SHna s
d Samara on 
and are re
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Three Hundred Thousand 
Trousered and Gaitered 
Young Women on Farms

DO HARDEST WORK

Fight Against Famine While 

Their Brothers Fight 
the Huns

EXAMPLE^TO CANADA

MARGARET MEETS CHARLOTTE i Die. ibavenXt met her yet.’’
As had become my custom when “A flriend of mine whom you have- 

going anywhere I slipped into the n't me»! is that possible?" Bob Jok- 
clty and to the beauty parlors. Then ingly replied.
my nap before I commenced to- drees. “Yes, a Misa KeatiUg from Chi- 
I was all ready but my dress when cago.”
Bob came in. I don” t know just why I did it, but

“Not dressed yeV*’ * I was v atching Bob closely as Elsie
“No, but I shall be ready as soon aunoum ed the fact that she had a

as you are," I answered as he dis- tPtend : ,£ hte ct>ntia« t0 dinner. I _
-appeared Into the bath room. was J*’™ a?ed to see the way he re-

I called Nellie to help me drees.
I had to tell 'her to keep still or Bob „ m'OT

Ï ZSSLT ’«■> “ "'de,, .«or,.

»ii&s±rrjsrx& er'45Ss?eV 45 •T-r- beïore. The stocMne. end satin t&'f'JjT* aî ,aid blH -'ütout even 

formance last night has driven every- «uppers of the same bluish lavender Sianomig at^ me. 
thing out of my mind.''* were a perfect match, and added . “} nfever knew it until this morn-

-Bob had not been gone long when much to the effect of <the costume. I aad had forgotten all about It,"-
Elsie telephoned: was so excited thqt 1 could, scarcely I matie Quick, answer.

“Say, Margaret, I am to have an stand still to be hooked. What would Somie way my néant fell, I felt a 
extrfc guest. Do you think that nice Bob say when he saw me? premonition of coming evil. But I
Mr. Lansing would come on such "Most ready, Margaret?” he call- pu£ ‘a- from me and spoke quietly 
short notice?’’ ed after a moment, (calmly when Elsie introduced

“I think so. He’s -very agree- “All ready and waiting.” Miss/ Keating,
able,” “who’s the lady Elsie? Do The door opened, and Bob gave vT”' Gar/e!,t,t’ Seating, I be-
I know her?” one long whistle of surprise. Pleas- Barrett have met.”

"No, I think not! she’s from the e(i surprise I thought and—hoped. „7let 8a™ then moved toward other 
west. John Kendall knows her and ..Mv -h,it finp to-niehtt K7.®„ ‘ , . ...
asked if he might bring her. I un- That•! a gorgeous costume and very ,/ -,H<>W Y<>u do- Bob eaid the 
derstood him t<Lsay Bob also had ®.* 1^ S *’ak« FUie Flte words in his usual voice, but
met her. Her 'na^ne is Charlotte ^nouB'hereafter^tobuy ™ 5 Me «trained look, the flush, then the 
Keating. A writer or something of wiUl you hereafter to buy your ctoth whitening of his face proved more 
the sort Please give me Mr. Lan- ea’ ' tpan hls ma,mer and words intend-
sing's Address If he won’t come I I was pleased at his evident ap:. ed. Again my heart sank, and a 
must find sdmeone else. I can't proval; but silly enough to feel a feeling that in some way this woman 
have my dinner party spoiled be- hit hurt because he gave Elsie all was to hurt me swept over me. 
cause of an uneven number." the credit. / ‘‘This is a pleasure," she mnrmur-

A few months yes weeks 'before I We were a little early, but, we ed in response to Bo-b-’s greeting, and 
should have offered to remain at knew Elsie so well that we -Went I noted that her voice was low and 
home so not interfering with Elsie’s directly from the train there/ She musical. I moved -away to speak to 
plans; but now 1 said nothing. It insisted she was delighted because John 'Kendall. I had seen a look 
was not that I was yet anxious tor we could help her receive t.he oth-i flash into Bobÿ eyes at her response

er guests. / ,—a look I never had seen there be-
-~“ÎTn especially glad Bob because fore.

I am -to have a friend of ÿburs end 11 To-morrow—Elsie’s Dinner Party.

I KEATING.
CHAPTER CXVli 

The next morning we could talk 
of nothing but “Donald’s prank” as 
bis father called It. I had forgotten 
that Elsie’s dinner was to be that 
ndglit until Bob spoke of It as'he was 
leaving.

“I’ll be home early to dress,” he

t; I ;
i 1 I 1
11 i:

I t
said., li n FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1918 'So white that I invotuntar- 

id to hie- side, He reeovered
"Dress ’’—I asked, juat for a mo

ment forgetting my determination 
not to ask • questions.

“Yes, for Elsie’s dinner. You 
hadn’t forgotten it had you?"

“I certainly had! Donald’s

direction. THE SITUATION.
(By Harold BegMe, the noted Eng;- 

lish novelist.)
Something like 300,000 women 

have rolled up their sleeves (most 
of them have discarded their skirts) 
and are now working li'ke trojans in 
breechee and) gaiters to save thte 
little island from starvation, 
for these Land Lasses, as we call 
them, England would not be able 
to boast that of all the belligerent 
countries she alone has increased 
her agricultural output during the 
war.

The Huns continue to fight with 
desperation, but the Allied troops 

slowly -but surely narrowing the 
mouth of the pocket in which they 
find themselves. They have made 

vicious counter-attacks, but 
without any tangible results and 
the continued pressure of the 
French, British and American forces 
must be commencing to prove a 
veritable nightmare for them. The 
-troops of the Crown Prince who 
started so light-heartedly for Paris 
bave certainly, by the genius ..of 
Foch, had the tables completely 
turned upon them. On all sides 

nothing but the greatest 
encouragement with re-

Ii
f

: are

Butmany

I A “Limerick" in the magasine 
devoted to the interest of the Land 
Laseee gives one some idea of their 
spirit:
Three girls said good-bye to their 

maters
And, arrayed In smart smocks and 

long gaiters,
Exclaimed, “There’s no fun
Like defeating the Hun 

By the drilling of turnips and fa- 
ters."

This is to say, they have gone 
into the fields of England, these 
brave Land Lasses, just as the Old 
Contemptïbles went out to France 
ih August, 1914; they have gone to 
field labor with that spirit of gayety, 
that larking and jesting spirit, that 
singing and laughing spirit, which 
is so characteristic of ther race, and 
which acts like camouflage in .hid
ing a patriotism, a devotion, a hero
ism,'- which Would blush scarlet to 
express Itself !n serious language.

To see these girls at vfliat they 
call their “grub," or to see them 
lying about in the straw on a Satur
day evening in summer time, you 
might fancy yourself among the 
chorus ladies of a comic opera, for 
they are full of frolic on such oc
casions; they are also for the most 
part extravagantly pretty, and more
over, they wear thin breeches and 
gaiters, thin smocks, and. wide^a-

(Contlnued on Page 10. )
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there is
feeling of 
gard to the performance of the new 
American troops. They have most 
decidedly lined up In splendid style 
with the veterans

H
-

: i
i who for so many 

with such markedmonths have 
heroism borne the heat and burden 
ct the struggle.

The Ceetiho-Slovaks -atm con
tinue their successful march towards 
Moscow, while the impression con- 

be confirmed thalt Lenine

1mm I■
the gayety;. it was that I did not In
tend to let one single chance to show 
Bob that I could appear well slip byi

ra.»qi. • |«a-
I tinues to .....

and his associates are doing all they 
to play into Me ¥4n3s of Ger-t

can 
many. teN

1-3 : THEVIEWERS Àîfb' i'HjÔ'WAR. 4*
I;■ Brantford M Co., limitedMany Brantford residents have 

very kindly recollections of Fred
erick VilUers, the dean of war cor
respondents, as indeed have myriad® 
of others wbo have met him the 

. world around. He has twice visit* 
this city in connection with lecture 

for in addition to great , pow- 
artistt and writer, he t» 

attractive platform 
He has for nearly half à

m. mm■ BIP

I «If
■1 6 •/

/
$300,000.00

Owned and operated by The Royal t 
Loan and Savings Company, acts 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or 
Guardian.

Call at thç Office of the Company

Capital............ * ;*
I

i 1■ tours,
! i ;. asers as an 

atoo a most
■speaker.
cenutry seen all the big ware end 
most of «he little ones, not excepting 
punitive sallies and frontier clashes. 
The King of Bulgaria ol the battle
field before Adrianople in 1912 said 
to hls chief of staff, “Observe tl^t 
Englishman passing up with «he 
artillery. He has seen, mpre fight
ing than any soldier alive.” That 
was VilUers. After several months 
at the big war, doing pictorial work 
for the London Illustrated News, ne 
went to other points and is now op 
a holiday In the States, the New 
York Times of recent date having 
an exceedingly Interesting interview 
with him. Here are some interest
ing extracts from that talk:

"What have I
that is new? you ask. Let me think. 
From a pictorial viewpoint, except 
the airplane and the tank, nothing 
—nothing at all Of course there 
ire some Improvements, take the 
star bombs. Remember, what a 
pretty thing It was at fort Arthur 
—but there they pnly had the old- 
fashioned kind. The Germans de
vised one that carries a parachute 
that will Bloat with a light above 
the lines for a long time. It is a 
devilish contrivance, but It makes a 
handsome picture.

“Andther thing that shows weird
ly and effectively to the closeness 
of the Infantry advance under the 
barage protection. I have seen our 
men go up to within fifteen feet of 

shells, and in perfect 
course, the idea is old,

lli which are 
in the for-I FyFI| Your Problems | ! 

1 Solved.
* j

iV.
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Royal Loan Buildinga jren- ■r '
BY REV.Ÿ. S. LINSCOTT, D. D,

“ ?ht» reserved]
this column will help
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JMflWotber anxious ora

No names win bo 

Mr a pseudonym.

? 7 7 ? 7 ?
«P3 I 1 MISS ANNABEL LEE, 

Appearing with The Russian Magi- 
' cal Go. at the Grand.

i —^—

O. B. A. A. BASEBALL 
Double-header. Cordage vs. Pratt 

&' Letch worth; Verity's vs. Motor 
Trucks. Good games promised.

Office: 38-40 Market Street.art*
attack on 

-ont In the Dr.“These silly, outworn, unreason
able prejudices against unrestricted 
Warfare atone halt us. We have the 
power. Why don’t we use it? Some
times I wonder if we are not a bit 
effete with our stumbling and halt
ing and hesitating about the “code" 
and a heap of other red tape only 
worthy of consideration by old la
dies' conventions.

Agked as to who bed meseed with 
him in the present struggle be said:

•‘A neat and f^sciBabing little Eng- 
lisiftnan named Philip Gibbs. 
-We came together in Flanders 
in the autumn of *14. The Eng
lish War Office-had refused us both 
permission and we had both hit on 
the same idea—to tramp it in the 
rear ef the Hines a* Belgian refugees. 
I hked him ever since the Balkan 
war of *12.” ^

Those who enjoy Gibbs’ dispafcch- 
and who doesn’t, wfll be pleased 

to read' tl* tribute to him from the 
Nestor of alii war artiets.
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w
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A Merchant—The first care of a 

business man Is his own bus"r<p'’s. 
He should boom that with n'l "nto 
energy. There-is always son -: :.cw 
way to present the merits et 'r- rix 
btisine*, and keep the people tent
ing about ft. This can be done bet
ter by attractive advertisements in 
The Courier than in any other way, 
as most business men know. But no 
progressive than will live wholly to 
himself. Every business man, par
ticularly, should boom Brantf 
All the trading should be done here. 
Every dollar spent for goods out
side makes Brantford that much 
poorer. The people must be educated 
to spend their money at home; they 
must be taught that goods of as 
good quality, and at as low prices, 
can be bought here as in larger cit
ies. The people in the country must 
be induced to do their trading at 

[home. All these toingei can be ac
complished by persistent advertising

_ .................. ... in The Courier- I=
inni kinmrklTO rnn! file nw of a number of automo^ilee] 
UnnilNnrlwIrll I X ‘Tl IK whose owners were willing to lend 
roUinllULlTILIl IU «UH their oars for «be purpose, to aid inm COMPEOl

F * -;i-. ing the whole day there. The sports
Tr‘u^orta^"toiy;t1“a,r b.

rrbve Of 7. My III at four or thereabouts. To counfter-
u Oim lent . ’ balance the unsatisfactory car eer-
mmt «JMll-iem - , I vtoeTthe committee in charge of the

His Worship Mayor McBride this Picnic have a”ang^Jlpr a

vised the mayor that they Would be ell are anxious «hat every soldier,
unable to do so. Efforts pere then soldiers' wife, mother or children,
made to secure a number of carry- also the next of km m toe city
alls but such vehicles were nowhere should attend the picnic, there Is
to We obtained Tne cotmCU then aP- a poeslbllity tbf some may have
,proa*hed thhe street railway commis- Veèn overlooked in the distribution 

. , , sion. but after several conferences of tags but if there are cases of
This great family Journal is not vere unable to come to an agree- this-kind, tags may be secured from

very clear as to the individuals who [ment as to any special arrangements. AM. Burrows or the mayor, 
constitute the Gsecho^fitovaks but <he oorrmtiseridn feeling that they Special car» WgV /utola

but

Will be 
resl- 

ubllee

iYou might delay a little in de-1 
ciding upon the place which you j 
will patronize but we are confid- ; 
ent of your ultimate trade because 
of superiority of our Ice-Cream
ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING. \
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NOTE AMD COMMENT.
The .pfbper pronunciation of the 

name of that man Foch Is victory.

The name »f the German Crown 
prince has always been associated 
with loot but he Is in a pocket now 
which he would he mighty glad to 
get out of. # ,

. V.H i iGn/SimM- 
the middle V 
portodjtohegalnlng> 
fiver toward Moscow.
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ERS & ii I uumORN
ADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO

their own
'ksafety. O

the Improvement in perforni- 
is startling, and to uncanny un- 

uttderstands It thorouehly.

«
but
ance ids. =v _____ ... . *wl. 1 ----- '

Rev. W. E. Bowyer Conducted the 
service at the house and Rev. Mr. 
Doolittle alt Norwich. The pall 
bearers were all members of the 
family. The list of flowers is as 
follows: Pillow, family; wreath,
Norwich Firemen1; sprays, Mrs. Dan. 
Hanley and family, W. J. Campbell 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly, 
Madeline Dick, Mrs. Alex, and Mrs. 
Albert Howarth, Misses Weymouth 
and Charlotte Jamieson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Humphrey, Mrs. and Miss

j.

rest|Eless one
The thing to worked down to a fine 

I have watched the front 
with

AID ATpoint, 
line stand up, 116-118 Colbome StreetSir Robert Borden was on Wed

nesday awarded the freedom of the 
city of Cardiff, 
honored themselves In honoring 
him. 5

—i>—
Freight rates have gone up twenty 

per cent. In order to enable the rail
roads to meet the increased wage 
schedule. That will cause still high
er prices and continue the everlast
ing struggle between what a man 
barns and is able to pay tor.
! —

It was Napoleon who dubbed the 
British "a nation of Shopkeepers.” 
They are certalqly capable of some 
great counter strokes. ,

unconcerned, 
fire breaking beyond them

—»—

our own
and I would swear the shells passed 
less than twelve Inches above their
heads.

“Of course the gas attack is new 
I» this war, but it’s not picturesque. 
There's hardly any way to depict it,

’ but the idea to bully, 
underteend the prejudices against 
it. The moment I heard the Ger
mans had sprung it, at Ypres, ! 
eaM, ‘What a fine idea! Why didp’t 
we think Pf it?' I hear that , 
the Americans will out-gas the Gen- 
mans. Fine! Why not? What dif
ference does It make in war how you 
kill the other fellow, whether with 
a piece of elteel or » fume, so long 
as you kill him?

“All the rest of it is the same, 
the very stuff you and I »aw at 
Port Arthur In 1904—the sapping, 
the minings the epf]]adlng, the at
tack over the top, the barb-wire, the 
hand grenades, the knives, 
trench mortars. The plains of Pi
cardy and Flanders to-day are the 
direct outgrowth of the Japanese 
work» before Port Arthur in 1904.

WM. HOLLOWAY.
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon of the late Wm. Holloway 
from his late residence on Winnett 
street to Mounlt Hope Cemetery.
The Rev. Roy R. Smith, assisted 'by 
Adjutant Wright of the. Salvation 
Army, conducted the services at the 
hoirie and grave. The pell bearers 
were: Mr. MMJUHA» GOOD TIME.

Mr and Mrs. Ions and Mr. and Mrs. eta* train of five cars left the L. B.

sr riLTsdrs»
i&'îaS&'SBVSÈ SUBMiœga

fellows. Oxford Street Churqh Young by a sail on the diÿ of Dove ,
„ , , Indies' Class, West Brantford Kith and still others by snapshotting,

r MAiwt^ennee ® and Kin 1er. and Mrs. Marks. The »nd Ux various other ^
line® Always. Suddaby family, Mr. and Mrs. Farr, time lundheon was *r!g*f obsen

Mi® A. Juhy; pillow, wife and £am- ed, followed by ra®^^LJÎf itlwas 
ily; cross, Mr. and Mrs. Balsbaw. >oung and old and th > day was

Grlswould took place yesterday Part. Adjutant VI right ^nd Se.^gt 
from the residence of her son, Har- Major Osborne were responsible tor vey CalnsvillenCe Interment tm* toe arrangements and everything 
place in the Norwich Cemetery, passed off very satisfactorily indeed.

The Welshmen

TO THE PUBLICt

In order to assist the Canada 
Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
save money for our customers

I
1 Scarcliff.I never could

The Royal Cafe
has introduced a Combination 
Menu, with all summer delica
cies, at Special Prices—sc $ our 
new menu carda and prices. 
Our idea is to furnish 
hot weather “when c 
not pleasant” cheaper 
could prepare them in your own 
home, fresh, and ofl the best 
quality, at rock bottom prices. 
Come and give us a trial.

Ii.
now

meals for
æ

i.
*

j

Special Combination Meal Tick-
«fytoneft 000(1 for mcaIa at

9 r be made for the distribution or the I half boar thereafter, and in 
tickets on the care, the regular fares|mon the regular city service,!

wtÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊItÊÊS^JSÊ^^=
Elsewhere to this Issue appears a | should eetoli the car from the end 

schedule which will be followed by I nf Brant avenue.
Lgggg ' ‘ * The refreshments, sports and

elbows.

will have to be paid, although It 
the desire of the council to arrange 
a more economical transportation.

cMvled^im^ JJSHL ■
Thethe

The Royal Cafe
-Phone 1853. 151 Colbome St.

w m tChildren Cry
FOt FLETCHER’S

OASTORSA
s

*>, 1 cars bound for the park, and Mayor l m..
MacBride was to-day arrangitig for prized are ell in tôadlness.
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Bathing Caps 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shoes

Large Assortment

Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.
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Water commission
Several matters relative to the 

purchase of the waterworks property 
in the Holmedfc-le were adjusted at a 
meeting of the board of, water com
missioners last night. W. T. Hen
derson, city solicitor, represented the 
city while- W .S. Brewster appeared 
for the Dominion Steel Products 
company, the purchasers of the pro
perty in question.

1
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PARIS MAN ILL. /

This morning’s official casualty 
list contains the name of fp. W.
Oldliam of Paris, who is ill(

AMBULANCE OUT.
The new motor ambulance is 

proving its worth for It is kept busy 
most of the time. There have been 
several calls in the last lew days.

■—^—

COURT CLERK QUITS.
Somewhait of the effect of a bomb

shell was caused 'in Police Court 
circles this morning by the an
nouncement that Police Court Clerk 
John Howartli had tendered his 
resignation, and leaves next week to 
assume a position with the Pratt 
and Letch worth Company. Mr. 
Howarth has ably discharged the 
duties of police court clerk for sev
eral years, and Chief Slemin this 
morning spoke in terms of extreme 
regret alt the loss of such an ef
ficient employe. An opening is left 
on the staff for a competent short
hand clerk.

INSTRUCTING NEW MEN. /
Yesterday afternoon the nJtew men 

at the Central Fire Department were 
initiated into the mysteries, of the

their
The instructions were

IMPROVING.
Mr. Clarence Hartley, who had

i*
his legs badly crushed when he fell 
from his bicycle while going down 
Ter race HIM, is improving and will 
he able to walk again in a few days.

ALDERMEN PLAY CLERGY.
One of the features of the civic 

picnic to-morrow afternoon will be a 
softball game between the aider- 
men and the clergy of the city, 
which is expected to yield no small 
amount of diversion. The encounter 
will start at four-thirty.

No. 1 truck’s pumps 
operation, 
given in front of the Y.M.C.K.

an*

*
PATERSON’S WON.

In a good game of softball at the 
Agricultural Park last niglit, the 
Paterson team-won from the\Wasps, 
5 to 4. It was a good game I all the 
way through and a close 
The line-up for Paterson’s 
follows:
fleet, p.; H. Hewson, 2b.; G. ' 
lb.; A. Davis, -s.s.; J. Osborn 
R. Axworthy, 3b.; L. Crawley.r l.f, ; 
J. Mooney, c.f. \

: Finish.

I Nuptial Notes 1
GBUMMETT—GINN 

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at St. Paul’s Church, on Thursday 
morning, July 26th, when1 Daisy 
Annie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Ginn, became'the wife of Guy 
Earl, son of Mrs. J. Grummett. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Dora Ginn, and Mr. Walter Lake 
acted as best man. Rev. H. C. Light 
officiated. After the ceremony, the 
happy couple, left on a motor trip 
for points East. Upon their return, 
they will take up their residence in 
their new home on Richardson St.

as as
A. Webster, c.; R\ Van-

aner,
r.f.; A SAD CASE.

An old man, bent with age and a 
veteran of the Indian mutiny, having 
earned two medals for honorable 
service, appeared in the Police 
Court to-day on an assault charge, 
preferred by the parents of a little 
girl. J. W. Bowlby, who appeared 
for him, asked for a remand pend
ing an examination into his mental 

• condition. While serving ip India 
lhe suffered from sunstroke. He 
twill appear again on Monday.
1 ■ —« .
KITH AND KIN.

The North Ward Kith and Kin 
ynet at the home of Mrs. Steele on 
Thursday evening. The .president 
occupied the chair. There was quite 
a large number of members present. 
The business part of the meeting pro
ceeded in the usual manner and 
Red Cross work was done. The 
meeting then closed by singing “God 
Save Our Splendid Meit.” The next 
meeting will be held- at the home of 

with Mrs. Underwood, 121 William St'., on 
August 1st.

—<$>—
POLICE COURT.

"Dog’s Blood” was one of several 
ephitets hurled by Mikoilaj Porka, at 
Paul Zultowski, according to the lat-r 
ter when in the police court 
charged the former with using in
sulting language. The case is an 

‘outcropping ,of the Russian-Poll ah 
feud. Porka was fined $1 arid $-6.- 
85 costs. John Armstrong and Etta 
Camp, charged by J. L. Axford of 

PRIZE LIIST the Children’s Shelter with' making a
Following is the prize list at Wes- home unfit for children, were 

ley Sunday school picnic, which was nianded for a week, 
held at Port Dover Wednesday:
Girls, 7 years and under: 1, Mary 
Atkinson; 2, Dorothy Syrie, 3 Ida 
Moyer. Boys, 5 and under: 1, 'jack 
Passmore; 2, Frank Moyer; 3,
Jackie Lewis. Boys. ID and under:
1, Jack Wedlake; 2, Bob Linscott;
3, Alex. Johnson. Girls, 10 and 
der, 1. Evelyn Hazen; 2. C. Col
lins; 3, Grace Moyer, Boys, 10 years:
1, Reg. Wedlake; 2, Arthur Clark;
3. Howard Passmore. Boys, 12 and 
under: 1, Edison Everett; 2. Leslie 
Brown; 3, Jack Ashton. Girls. 14 
■and under: 1, Annie Smith; 2, Rosy 
Crandall; 3, Myrtle Cockrane.
Young men’s race, free for all: 1, B.
Nock; 2, Bob Chalmers; 3, Frank 
Elliott. Girls, 12 years : 1, Louise
Calbeck; 2, Minnie Bowman.

-—<?>—
RECEIVED INVITATION.

Mr. A. G. Ludlow, Assessor Com
missioner, is in receipt of an in
vitation fd be present ait the MunN 
cipal Convention on the 27, 28 anil 
29th August, Toronto. Mr. Ludlow! 
has been asked to address the con
vention on itfhe subject of “Svstems 
of Assessing.” 
dressed the convention and as a 
result thirty of the largest Canadian 
cities have adopted our system of 
valuation of property for asses s- 

I-t is conceded by other 
cities that Brantford has the most 
speedy and accurate system.

Last year he ad-
I ■

ment.

OBITUARY
THE HERO IS NAMED.

Several days ago a Toronto daily 
paper published the portrait of an 
unnamed hero, whom official 
vices authoritatively credited 
deeds of daring eclipsing the most 
brilliant feats of knighthood and 
winning for this outstanding Cana
dian the Victoria Cross and other 
soldierly honors. The gallant one 
has been idëntified by the published 
portrait as Corp. R. Pizzey, of 
Brantford, 
home is at 116 Alice street went 
overseas with the 33th Battalion. 
He has four brothers also on active 
service.

MR. JOHN CREA8SER 
A largé circle of Brantfordftes will 

be exceedingly sorry to hear of the 
passing of Mr. John Creasser, secre
tary-treasurer of the Brantford 
Municipal Railway. He had been un
well for some time, and suffered a 
stroke a week ago from which he 
failed to, rally and fell peacefully 
asleep this morning.

Mr. Creasser was born in York
shire, England, Sept. 27th, 1849,

'“e and sailed for Canada thirty-five 
years ago, coming straight to Brant
ford, where his sister, the late 
Mrs. Suddaby, resided. He was an 
expert book keeper, and first of all 
did work in connection with the Sla
ter cotton mill in the. Holmedale. 
Many, years ago he became asaocl- 

re- ated with the Brantford street rail
way, and was a toiler of strength in 
keeping that line intaèt under pri
vate ownership, doing practically all 
the financing in the troublous days 
of the enterprise.
took hold, his services were retain
ed, and very valuable they have al
ways proved. He was a member of 
the English church, and a Mason, 
and in all the- relationships of life 

J proved himself to be a sturdy man 
and Britisher of the most loyal type. 
He earned the deepest respect of all 
with whom he came in contact, and 
his word in every respect was always 
as’ good as llis bofid . TO meant his 
great loss he leaves a sorrowing 
widow, four sons and two daughters, 
Mrs. J. H. Needham and Miss Ellen, 
Brantford,' William, and Harold, 
Brantford, George, Saskatchewan, 
and Jack, overseas.

By his demise, Brantford loses a 
most capable and upright public of
ficial, and the community a citizen 
of the very highest type.
Courier begs leave to join with 
countless others, in extending sym
pathy to the bereaved.

1ad-

Oorp. Pizzey whoso

<t>

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
The Township Council met last 

evening as a Court of Revision. Ail 
the members of the Council were 
present, as well as about twenty 
spectators 
made in the numbering and owner
ship of the lots which are benefited 
by the Parkdale drain. By-law 726, 
relating to the Parkdale drain, was 
given its final reading, 
was also introduced Ito provide for 
the keeping of pigs, whereby itrta 
necessary to secure permission from 
the Board of Health and that the 
pigs must be kept at least 100 feet 
from a dwelling place.

When the city

Several changes were
un-

A by-law

REEVES CO-OPERATE.
In the discussion on the new feul 

regulations at the City Council, the 
point was raised as to how- 
living outside the city w 
served.
they had no wood, they would re
ceive coal on the same basis as city- 
people. Where the applicant had 
wood, no coal would be t-seXied. In 
Brantford, according to information 
received .here, the local fuel com
missioner has the reeves of the 
municipalities adjoining -city co
operating with hi*. TMfe sugges
tion was made that this plan" might j 
be followed here and the reeves' 
opinion secured as to applications 
for coal from the country, 
ford Beacon. v

persons 
ould be 

It. wad stated that where
The..

8V

I M‘ "W T- SEP yourself 
* looking young- 

er by wearing 
VSjjflK \ younger look- 
Içpr ^lng «lasses.

GOVT. TO WAIT
t ■

You will get rid of that old 
look caused by eyestrain 
if you wear our Invisible 
double vision lenses.

JARVIS OPTICAL C
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS» f

E*»« Examined QQ Glasiti F It t là

128 Colbome Street *
Pboee 1293 for eppoletmeetr
CONSULTING OPTO

\

. strat- Further Chance for Postal 
Employees Yet Remain

ing Out on Strike
x

iS

| BEFORE DRASTIC MOVE

Government Has Gone Far
ther Than Letter Car

riers Originally Asked
Ottawa July 26.-^711 is foe intern 
in of the Government to wait yet 

another day for the Winnipeg and 
Vancouver letter carriers to fall into 
line with their brethren of other 
cities ahd localities and return to 
work- before- any further action is 
taken. Reports to the Postmaster- 
General’s Department are to the 
effect that the carriers in every other 
centre have gone back to work as a 
result of the report sent out by the 
men’s representatives following the 
conference of yesterday.

“We do not intend to take any 
action for another day,” said Horn. 
P. E, Blondin, Postmaster-General 
yesterday. “It may be that the men 
of* these two cities have not yet pro
perly understood the result of the 

In any case, we will

MBUHST

5':.:

It
1

$8

conferences 
wait and see.”

Gone Farther Than Asked 
“It would appear that the whole 

dispute has arisen over the fact that 
the bonuses promised were delayed. 
Thèse bonuses were, based exactly 
dp the demands of the organization 
before the session. The Government 
has now gone farther than the mott 
at that Unie asked it should go. It 
has undertaken to grant a bonus of 
$100 to temporary employees— 
something which was not then de
manded ” 'ææzsmz ****

than thabHoWever, in view of the Government win bas? its actiL. mërrt to negotiate immediately with Very quietly 
declaration odlofl. F. B ;<3arvell, From present Indications it- would GeriWW'-ieWatd jointly fixing war lt is added,

ssy-s s&rs
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returning to work. Just What d(rec- ------------- ' • * l

- he: ™ rr - )
Meantime Hon. T. W. Crothers, - j- (AMlniajter of Labor, is on hto . way O

hi By

saWhat if Men Persist?
“ShoulcT the men at Winnipeg and 

Vancouver persist in remaining out 
after to-day, what- action will the 
Government take?” Mr. Blonditi was 
a'sked.

“The service must be continued,” 
replied the Minister .

“Then the Government will pro
ceed to reorganize the service arid 
replace' the striking employes with 
others ” he was asked .

He hesitated for a moment. “ilt 
may be difficult to secure other em
ployees,” he remarked, “and the 
work is highly important and can-

fÿ.
dispatch fro

1’.
full ta

bare been placed on:

whiqh momentarily has the upper 
hand. , . «jrtàil*

»
IMhm. It’» hard work to take

tp, wash, 
mothers 

— lt re-Mr.
tes the appe
au» help» lattte,.
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Bargains at Our Big Sale

Saturday
Women’s Patent Pump. Sizes 2. 1-2 to , 7. 
Regular value $4.00. „ ^ (IJO QO*
Saturday, per pair ......................  y^^iea/O
Infants’ Dongolà Ankle Strap Slipper.b Sises 
2 to 5. Regular $1.50.
Saturday, per pair..........
Men’s Box Kip Blucher Lace Boot. Sizes 6 
to 10. Regular $3.50.
Saturday, per pair ..
Bovs’ Patent Button Boots, Scout braïid. Siz
es 1 to 5 1-2. Worth $5.50 AO
Saturday, per pair ...........................

........ 98c

....... $2.48
,
:•

;
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NEILL SHOE CO.
158 COLBORNE STI^ÈET
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• yet.”
nine whom you have- 
possible?” Bob jok-

Keating from Chi-

just why I did it, but 
Bob closely as Elsie 
fact that she had a 

coming to dinner. I 
see the way he re- 1 

1. He grew red, then 
te that I involunt&T- 
lis side. He recovered 
Ith an evident effort, 
lid nothing of 
rationed the 
d but without

her
other
even

|w it until this morn- 
brgotten all about it,” • 
answer.

y neart fell. I felt a 
coming evil. But I 

ke and spoke quietly 
ken Elsie introduced

;t, Miiss Keating, I be- 
tr. Garrett have met.” 
i moved toward other

u do!” Bob said the 
his usual voice, but 

bk, the flush, then the 
his face proved more 
hr and words intend- 

heart sank, and a 
some way this woman 
e swept over me. 
easure,” she murmur- 
ko Bob-’s greeting, and 
[r voice was low and 
ved away to speak to 

I had_ seen a look 
p eyes at her response 
er had seen there be-

llsie’s Dinner Party.
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lowyer conducted the 
house and Rev. Mr.

The pall 
of the 

is as

Norwich, 
all members 

hist of flowers 
hlow, family; wreath, 
pen;’ sprays, Mrs. Dan. 
kmily, W. J. Campbell 
r. and Mrs. Jack Kelly, 
t. Mrs. Alex, and Mrs. 
Ith, Misses Weymoutib 
[ Jamieson, Mr. and 
phrey, Mrs. and Miss

IME.
tion Army Sunday 
yesterday was of a. 

j-1 character. A spe
ll ve cars left the L. E.
| for Port Dover at » 
er ideal weather con- 

| hours, returned at 8 
ist enjoyable time 
l great number took 
dod by batbirig, others 
the “City of Dover, 

>rs bv snapshotting, 
War-s other ways, 

was strictly observ- 
provided tor 

d', and the day was 
h the singing of » 
ite hymns, in wbdeh. 
sent in Ithe park took 
at Wright and Sergt.- 
3 were responsible f°f 
ents and everything 
y satisfactorily indeed.
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Cool Looking CollarsLadles* and Misses' 
Summer Dresses i! For ihe Warm 

Weather
Plain White N4 Fichues ; very 
dainty at.............. $1.25 and $1.75
tfancy White Net Fichues and Col- V" 

. $1.25 and $1.75
White Organdy Collars, ttimmed 
with lace and tucks. All the smart 
new styles at

t.r

r: |

Fr :N lars at

v;
£

A wonderful assortment . 85c and $1.00
of Summer Frocks for 
women and misses ; sen
sible hot weather frocks 
in youthful models. 
Made of voile and mus
lin in colors and . white. 
Values one would neYet

k
• -V

Interesting Values in Staples
flflBrableii Linen

|g

» . M

Two pieces of 54“inch Unbleached Table Linen. Regu
lar price 65c yard. Saturday 50cexpect to see at such a 

I price. Safur 
day ............

; i;
A-$2.98

Tub Skirts for 
Sport Wear

per yard — vw*>. •.er-- I .V.. tr. •• • •

. m, Five pieces, 36-inch Longcloth, good heavy quality. The 
regular price was 35c yard. Saturday 
for per yard .
FiVë Pieces of Aproh Cingham, 36-inches wide, in Stripes 
and checks. Regular price 45c yard.
Saturday for per yard .. : u *---- ;...
Three pieces of 8-4 Sheeting, white, extra heavy. Regu
lar 86c a yard. Saturday _

TWo pieces, 18-inch, Grey Towelling. Regular 36c per 
yard. Saturday selling for 
per yard ,..

i

25c•"V . v i tf -V i • •

35c
Skirts for sport wear, for the country* for afternoon 
and outing wear, cool comfortable ^summer skirts that 
every woman neèds, and at just the right prices. Made 
from gabardine, plain and satin stripe ; Bedford cord 
and poplin. Skirts with clever New York pockets, and 
belts, au Crisp, new, good values. Sizes rt C’A 
24 to 36 in. Prices $1.49, $1.98, $3.50, $5.00 I .VV 25c.......

Women’s House 
Dresse* $1.75

;

Offers Blouses of Voile
- - and White Silk ;One Tablé bS Gingham and Print Housedressee, in blue 

and xrioite, grey and white, black and white stripe ef- 
| fects, also chambrays with colored stripe (PI $7.fL 

trimming. All sizes. Saturday................ iP-Le I <£Z Our Blouse Dept
CMldren’s Wash 

ks$1.7S
J

AGES 16 to 14 YEARS
Children’s Wasî? Dreslèé, in plain colors or stripes ; 
daintily made ; featuring belts and pockets. dk*| 17 C 
All splendid laundering qualities. Saturday A* # u

Ii

A.

Reliable Hosiery ÜIjj

Women’s Fine Black Lisle Hose, fjril fashio 
less, double I^eel and tdë. Th^r are 
good seconds, at only, per pair
Women’s Fine White Lisle Hose, gtiod quality, double 
heel and toe ; seconds. Special ACfw
at per pair.................................. ......................... ’..

ned, sea:

29c
:w >

Large selection of Voile Blouses, with floral ettflStoidery 
front, large square collars, daintily trimmed with 
lace; also the Tuxedo or convertible collar ; Long sleeves ; 
turn back or drooping'cuffs. All sizes at (PI AQ 
89c, $1.19, $1.49 and........ .................... .. tPlWO
d»toWtod,rt:WAL”in W‘hiS- W“h

1

val
• *

•-!

, in black and white,
double heel and toe. 
at per pair.......... 60cSpecial

at onflp. » •- ÿ + • • * • *4* * • i. .• #. »|• • ♦ ♦ • •

H&Btitai Silk-Bloused,1 hemstitched or plain collar 
' cuffs. Regular i^.75 and $3.00; long s' 

quality diHt. Big Special for 
Saturday selling . ........................
Hsbutai Silk Waists in -a dainty floral pattern; good 
quality stile,- newest style collilrs. d»vi Iff
Specially priced at'................... ................... VQ.1?
Women’s and Children’^ Middies, made fr 
ify repp cloth;-all white, and striped coi%È°ànéSàtÛrdây ^ ‘ ,
76c, $1.00 and ............................ ..................  »

fjL Ak •; ; .tig

■■Wash Goods
One of the most Extraordinary Bargains of the season. 
About 35 assorted designs, in fancy printed voiles, 
stripes, plaids and spotp, etc., white and colored grounds, 
in a beautiful assortment of colorings, lovëly desirable 
summer voiles, for dresses, waists, separate skirts^ etc. 
Worth regularly up to $1.25. Your

White Voiles, in plain and fancy, at 1 IÈT .
per yard, 49c to ; .......... ,.......... tJJJLetiv

—

v
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Whitakers Bread 
yketheBHtishHawj 
Always in the lead
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BERLIN OR BUST

...................................................................... ..... .ENEMY HUS 210 ACommonType ][
(By Lieu tenant J B. Morton) 

“Mind out a second'".
‘•What's the joke, now? ’

©icîjksîon^drtTSovêr, pXitk
and Calvary Sunday Schools, Wed
nesday, July 31st, L. E. & N. 
Leaves terminal 1.15 p m., re
turning 8 p.m. Adults $1.15, chil
dren 60c. Get tickets eariy. Num
ber limited to 375.

1■%I

V M. YOUNG fir CO.JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE.

JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE.II Quality First‘ V J

Witty Correspondit of Fer
gus Suggests Many An

swers for Mystic 
Sign

“No joke. Want to get by”.
"Can’t a chap "ave ’is twilight 

sleep without you waking’ Mm up 
every three minutes.-’

“Well, 1 only want to pome by “
“Come on then.’’
•‘Can’t think why you shove your 

ugly great legs ull over France.”
“Got to. put ’em somewhere”.
The sfeepv man drew his legs In. 

hunching his knees up to his stub ■„ 
bly chin, to let the other pass, It 
was a narrow trench, and battered 
in places, which made progress dif
ficult. Wheti the man had gone hv 
the sleepet stretched out. Ms legs 
agaip with a sigh of content, and 
leaned his head against a very wet 
tad ragged sandbag. His eyes close 1 
once more. But there was to be so 
peace for the present The man came 
back again.

“Fine soldier you are. Still Sleep
ing? Keepin’ canaries would be more 
your line, or pulling’ tjut peel in 
marmalade.”

“Holy ffainln’ Jim! You again?”
“Yes. me again, cocky.’
‘‘Well, get on with it.”
Once more the legs were drawn 

in and the man went by with a sar
castic smile.

Then the shelling started. x
“Its a conspiracy, that’s what it 

is,” said the sleeper, getting up, and 
shaking himself. He walked round 
the traverse and came ,«>n a group 
of men round a dixie of water, 
waiting anxiously for it to boil. 
They 'made, room for him around 
the brazier, and he stretched ou: 
his muddy hands to the blaze.

“Evening strafe on.” said one

Saturday Specials !TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

’ ’ women to operate sewing and 
stitching machine. Slingsby Mfg.

FJ49
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.
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g Defection of Russia Has 

Permitted of Removal of 
Troops From There

•Fergus, July 26.-—Throughout our 
little town, heated controversy Tâs 
arisen over the meaning of the “B” 
embossed on oat blades here. Many 
aye, and more, are the conjectures 
as to what It has in store for us in 
the near future. Doubtless, many 
people evince a superstitious feeling 
re this marvellous sign. Aye, call It 
superstitltion if you will! But, alt 
the front, in the long-di awn battle- 
line, they tell me every one you 
meet. Is superstitious. Permit me to 
enumerate .a few of the answers 
suggested by some of our citizens. 
The most popular belief is that It 
stands for Britain— -the land that 
gave us birth, the land of libyty 
and glorious freedom, the land for 
whom our fathers fought and bled. 
Others declare It represents blood, 
the life-blood of our men. 
who have so unselfishly given of 
their best and bravest, all- that life 
holds near and dear to them, will 
take to this interpretation as a dûek 
to the water. It is a call to the 
slackei's to be up, to be busy.

If ye break faith with us who

I
TV ANTED—At once, lour mould- 

ers. Apply Hartley Foundry.

Nowadays we read' and hear a great deal about Economy. It if True Economy to 
Purchase at this time all you can Afford of such articles these featured 

herewith. They mean real Savings.

WANTED—First til ass Pdltermmak- 
*’ ers, sixty cents per hour, all new 

work.- Brantford Pattern Works.
M| 4 9

♦

By Courier Leased Wire
With the French Army in France, 

July 26. — (By the Associated Press) 
—Owing to the defection of the Rus
sians from the Allies, the Germans 
have been able to place 210 divisions 
on the western front this year. From 
January to July 24, just over six 
months, these divisions • have been 
engaged about 430 times, so that 
each has been thrown into battle ât 
least twice during the half year. 
With operations becoming more fre
quent pils propoprtion is rapidly in
creasing

When the present battle began the 
Germans had 28 divisions on that 
portion of the field westward from 
Rheims as far as Chateau Thierry. 
Now the front has been widened by 
the Allied attack from the latter city 
to thq Aisne, and the Germans have 
hurried more forces into the line, 
bringing the total now engaged on 
this part of the front to over 40 and 
placing a considerable strain upon 
the enemy’s reserves.

They still have reserve divisions 
concentrated at some places lnhino 
their lines, but many units comprised 
by these divisions have been sorely 
•tried already t*his year and it Is 
questionable whether they a.-c all 
sufficiently recuperated to partici
pate in a new attack should lha G'or 
man staff decide to order one to le- 
trieve the defeat of the crown prince.

Greater Efforts

Genuine Investments in Fact.

BORN I
jag Ladies’ White Voile Blouses, dainty em- 
== broidery and lace trimmed. All sizes.

Saturday Special QQ
each ....... ........... ... tP X. ezO
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns,. slip-over 
styles ; dainty lace and embroidery trim.
Worth today $2.00.
Saturday for .........

V
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over, V, 
and high neck styles* dainty lace and em
broidery trim. Regular $1.60 and $2.00 
value. Saturday 
for only .............
Ladies’ Vests, short and no sleeves ; some 

3 with fancy yoke. Saturday 
for only ...........
Children’s Dresses, in ginghams and 
chambrays, plaids and checks. Formerly 

l $1.75 to $2.25. Saturday 
for only .................. ........

=5 Children’s Vests, short and no slëevës.
Worth 20c. Saturday "i FT—

= for only . ........ .............1DC
Navy and black, All-wool Serge, French/

Es dye, 38 inches wide. Regular ~t rtQf 
=5 $2.25. Saturday .. ;...... tpAe ijfi

Specially Unusual Offering

' Bathing Caps, pure rubber, in fancy de- 
signs. Colors of ejerise, rose and cadet. 5 
To clear attach, 5pc fiQ/* =§
and ............... .../ s=

‘ Ladies’ fine quality Lisle Silk Hose, with EE 
spliced Keel and toe of lisle. All sizes EE 
in^ black and whit 
Saturday per ^air ......
Ladies’ Good Quality Lisle Hose, in O.S.
Come in black and white. Sizes 9 1-2 =
to. 10 1-2, at per pair, =
60c and .. /.................................OvV =a

Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, double tips;
Çaris points. All sizes, in black 
and wMt'e. Saturday ..........
Ladas’ Fancy Sun Shades, in black and |S 
while and colors, with natural wood = 
haiftlles. To Clear =

KING—To Mr. and Mrs, Wm. J. 
King, 
pital,
Ham Beverly.

at the*Brantford General Hos- 
Fridaÿ, July 26, a son, Wil-:

#wvs V*

$1.39REID & BROWN
59c Ie.Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
Those

614-816 Colbome St,
Residence 441111

Phone 459.

$1.391
!

die,B. B. BECKETT We shall not sleep, tho’ popples 
blow

In Flanders’ fields. ,
Others welcome the word boys;— 

our boys the best, the biggest, the 
bravest in the world who have 
fought, so valiantly for honor End" 
for virtue. Some Insist it means 

“You on the raid to-night?” said blind fate,, chance, luck. I, for one,
the slesper cannot do so, nor will I try to learn

‘■yeS” to do st>. Though fate is a strange
' “So am I.” - thing, No—a man never knows his

• You’re a bit- sleepy for raids fate. One old woman, bowed down 
joe.” beneath a burden of pain, just one

Joe looked annoyed. * ^ear. that jt
•‘Never you mind me. I’ll do me Burd°?* B1°°d BittT" _ „

job all right, and" find time for a Planatlon will, no dpubt, be wel-
nap as well ” corned by our ,lccal dealers in the

When the water began to boil lit
some tea was put into It, and then ÏSf.K.fîSj glorious
some condensed milk. Mugs were vl'rgHed
produced ar.l they drank to the endeavor one
success of I he evening full century ago. ^

, . . ■., ., Some few axmôunce our Bro.
At the time appointed fot tne r Ud Brown

dusky figures emerged from the Wha, la8t ÿear tived in ,fchis w^e 
British trench, and moved cautious- :, - town
ly across No-Mane-Lanü There was ‘ m ,,,„ T, T
no moon, but an occasional star- I Whl,a proclaim tt 3 B- J
-.hell testified to the G« f man uciso * .
if insecurity Irench raids were a And _on® maintains . it s Billy
particular form of persecution that _ ?i tT8-. „ * „
they loatlied Joe, the sleepiness Bllly Crothers, who Kite?
banished from liis eyes, was one of That s nef for ypu, it s. just for
the first in the German trench .He! - ®*el * " *
stood on guard with fixed bayonet I Yes, I essay rt s Corporal Bill,
over a dugout while a bomber dis- Who d dare for me, the Kaiser’s
cussed the situation with some men tjti\ .. ,
inside. The Germans has a 1,way3 ,ail - Though • B therein I cannot see.
œirdâ. -Shakespeare».and. once.again cannot he tm UP a tree.
they1 found discretion to be the bet- “Beitip or Bust,” I’ve christened 
ter part of valor. HB.” -j

Some crestfallen men came up 
the steps, turned c-ut. as Joe put it 
into the cruel world, after lying 
snug in their cave. They were sent' 
back to the British lide- under es- 
•cort, "and presently the raiders re
turned, with two machine guns. It 
was a neat bit of work, and very 
quickly over.

No person or persons shall be allowed Back again jn the British trench,
"tnTaprinkle or use in any manner what Joe settled dovra again to snatch 
wwwr, the water supplied by the Board 80me restj and the trench routine 
of Water Commissioners, upon Lawns, Gar- continiieit as If nothing had happen- 
dens, Yards or Grounds of any descrlp- gd occasionally the votep, of Joe

îi4‘nXsaSap could be heard expostulating with 
to and including 5,000 square feet; 00 somebody cr other.
Lawns over that amount, from five to «Mover »nv Peace Wish there
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any personwishing to use the water on their Lawns was more raids Its a pe tect rest
or Gardens in the morning in place of cure compared to this "trench with
the owning may do so between the hours )ou blokes huppin’ up and down all 
of six and eight o’clock a.m., by giving ; " 
notice to that effect In writing to the the lime.
Secretary.- ,

It must, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used oh Lawns 
or Grounds both morning and evening.

FRÉD W. FRANK,
Secretary.

29cFuneral Director 
raid Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Phone 167. a St 4 Darting IK

85c ■

$1.59man.
utH. S. PEIRCE & CO. /
Burton’s Novelty Foulards, 40 inches =3 
wide, in satin stripe, black and navy =s 
background. Self stripe. Formerly 
$1.50. Saturday ti»-| ftP
for only  ............................. «pi«^ü

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Çolborne Street.
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night. Both phones 200..
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

With the French Army in France. 
July 26.—Dr-eater efforts than ever 
before has been exacted this year by 
German army chiefs from the troops 
under their command, 
even with last year when the fight 
was very severe, all their divisions 
have been called upon to make at 
least a" double effort. The corre
spondent is able to demonstrate the 
terrific nature of the task thrown 
upon the German sold lei's? by the,de
sire of the German emperor tb crush 
the French and British armies be
fore American troops (arrive in suf
ficient numbers' to" turn the balance.

During last year the Germans pos
sessed on their western front between 
160 and 170 divisions. The most of 
these were engaged twice and some 
three times during the entire twelve 
months, having (in the meantime been 
reconstituted. Verdun: used 20 di
visions, the’ 9emme 25, the Aisne 
and Chemin des Dames fighting 80, 
Flanders 130, Cambrai 25 andmindr 

making altogethei

means 
This ex-

Compared
TENDERS

TENDERS Will be received for the 
purchase and removal of the main 
Sunday School! building Of St. Jude’s 
Chufch, 'Brantford, by the Rev. C. 
É. Jeakins, St. Jude’s Rectory, on 
Or before 12 o’clock noon on Friday, 
August 2nd, -1918. For information 
apply A. W. Geddes, Sec’y.-Treas., 
S.S. Building Committee, clo Y.M 
è.A. ■*’ - - -..........

Clearing line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash Children’s Wool Lustre Bathing Suits, 6 
Gingham Shadow Voilés and Fancy Mus- to. 13 years, navy and black, smartly 
lin. Special for Saturday CA trimmed with red, green and
$3.95, $5.00 and ... ......... tp I tOU white, at $2.00, $2.50 and ..
Misses’ Striped Middy Skirts, nicely Balance of Tailored Hats, in black and all 
pleated. Colors of sky, Copen and grey, popular shades ; smartly trimmed in rib- 
Specially priced for (PI IA bons and flowers.
Saturday ............... vJLdXa/ Saturday............................ .
Ladies’ Lustre Bathing Suits, black and Only a few Dress Hats in crepe and Leg- 
navy. Formerly $7.50. (££• KA horn, the season’s latest mod-
Saturday.........*___ <......' ipOeOV els. Saturday

=

li $3.00
1

1 ~

$4.98For Sale
$8.50I

operations 90 
370 divisional engagements.Houses $ 18,000, . $9,500, and 

$4,500, $4,600, $3,000, $3,000, 
$2,600, $2,000, $1,00, $1,075*

Apply

1 %
I

=
Cotton, Voiles and 
Wash Materials Re
duced for Saturday

= Plain and Novelty 
Silks Reduced for 

Saturday

Water Works Notice
G. Coulson BETTER FOOTWEARHours for Sprinkling Lawns1

Commercial Chamtoere.I
WATER WORKS BY-LAW NO. 1, 

CLAUSE. 18, relating to the Sprinkling of 
Lawns and Gardens :

P—

White Gaberdine Skirting, 36 inches wide, 
in self stripe and check: Regular value 
50c. Saturday 
for only .......
Embroidery Voile Flouncings, 50 inches __
wide; formerly $3.00. Qfi/» E5
Saturday for ............................vOv =g
50c and 60c Fancy Voiles, full range of 
-patterns. Reduced 
to only............. .

. 65c and 76c. Fancy Dress Materials, in 
Cotton Voiles, Etc.
Reduced to.................................
65c Palm Beach Cloth, in all col
ors. Red used to........................
100 Fancy Colored Voiles, all this sea
son’s patterns. Rediiced 
ta only :...

wide. Colors of navy black and pink. 
Washes splendidly.
Saturday ........
Remnants of Silk and Wool to Clear re- , gardlem of Price

k s Cheney’s Famous Shower Proof Foulards, 
g 40 inches wide, splendid assortment of 
S patterns. Regularly $3.25 (PO QQ 
—' and- $3.50. Saturday ......
M Cheney’s Kimona Silks, beautiful pattern 

uii menés wide. Saturday Û? 1 CÛ 
selling at.............    «Pl-eVt/

= 'Black Pailette Silk, 36 inches wide ; good - 
= dyes and Swiss make. Formerly $2.25. 
3 ' Saturday for (Pi CQ
g only ......................
= Skinner’s White Washing Satin, 36 inches 
g wide; good heavy quality, suitable for 
g skirts, etc. Saturday <PO AA
3= per yard...............................  «PeJeUV
= Natural Sh j i- Shantung, 33 inches 

Splendid quality. Satur-. J|
day for only ..
Best Canadian Made Gingham, 27 and 29

__ inches wide, in good quality plaids and
= stripek and checks. All fast washing cpl- 
g ors. Sale Price Saturday 
g per yard ....................

•-

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Willlman & Bollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
\__ Opera House Block

39c
T

f t

SS -

39c iOlympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

: I ■

BOWLING 49c 1.
I.VI

1 The Dufferine last night beat the 
Pastimes to the following effect:

Dufferlns.
F. Logan
G. Taylor 

/ J. B. Wilson
G. Broatch 

Sktp ..
- E. Walsh 

W. H. Hamilton 
A. McAdam 
T. Burke 

Skip .. .. ..
C. Taylor 

J. G. Townsend 
J. S. Dowling
F. Wicks 

Skip ....
Mason

E. Goetz 
R. Cowman

8. Burnley ■ O. Morris 
Skip ..

J. D. Ansell 
A. A. Lister
H. R. Howie 
H. B. Stone

Skip .. ..'. .21 
H. Henderson 
R. Dyntond
G. Lawrence 

G. Bull 
Skip ...

T. S. Wade 
R. C. Burns 
E. N. Buck , ^
T. A. Cowan '

Skip...................15

\V 50cWater Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1918.

Pastimes.
T- McPbaii
G. G, Melon 
F. Hartley
H. Bond

Skip...........13
J. Gardner 
A. Matthews
E. Symons
F. Kingdon 

Skip. ...
W. A. Stiles 
R. Ryerson 
J. A. Taylor 
T. Blatn x

Skip...........16
C, Ricker 
J. P. Temple 
W. J.Mulr

l,NOTICE ! 79cle

Special lor CampersOur ipatients say their cures are 
miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
incurable any, longer but give, us a 
chance to make you well and enjoy 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods treed. Dr. E. L. 
Hanselman, Chiropractor, 22'2 Dal- 
housie St. Bell Phone 1318.

i
.21i . ; . .

4oi $1.00Boneless Chicken, per can 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35t 
Shrimps, per can ..
Tuna Fish, per can 
Lobster Paste . .
Sardines, from.......  10c to 30c
Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c

Easy Rests the 
.Feet that. Wear 

Coles Shoes

t
1620c 19 25c30c

15c •r

; The Sign of Good Value li

I J. M. YOUNG & CO. 1Then why should you, 
young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you’ll win out. Don’t for
get that we have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and 
Barefoot Soniot,.

:

T. EL Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

: .1917Skip------
R. W. Scott 
T. Cock-burn 
A. Ames 
F. Corey

Skip........... .7
F: McQuillan 
F. Stone
A. Taylor , m
W. H. In g Us AS.

Skip.------ 17
A. E. Young 
R. Cotton 
J. Edmanson 
A. Aitken 

Skip... .13

; i 5

; ^.iintiiiiiniiiiuiiiiuiiiuiHiuiHiuiiiiiiiHiiuihiittHHUHmiiniiiunuiiitHiiimimnHiiimHiuiimmmiiiimimiuwiiiiiniiiPN Phones 183—820. 
Automatic No. 1. 

License No. 8-880.
1

I T. J. MINNES BLUEBIRDS ARE
LEADING LEAGUE

Have Won Nine Games and 
Lost None—Season 

Close Monday

O. B. A. A. BASEBALL 
Come to Agricultural Park Satur

day and see two good games. A loss 
to the leaders will put them down., 
Come. •

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i,W'«E3■' ■ :

9 King St.•Phone SOI. -
is,

P ..27

Don’t Suffer lty Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, July 26:—-To-day's-list of 

53 casualties reporte three Cana
dians killed, in action, one died of 

The Y.M.C.A. softball league will wounds, five died, 25 presumed to 
. ... in „ have died 13 wounded, one gassedbring its eeason to a okwe on Mon- and flve ^ The list for Western
day night next, when two postpon.- Ontario; -

GreS^dXm^d^lTlf^ ^ Presumed 
XTo°n t^WaU’b^^nd gnt E' Londo“bo-*^’ »

feated6 the" DodgersT8-66 ^aTnlglt IM-270159 F^ W. Oldham, Parle. 

Legacy and Simmons for the win-' r v 'r.ivin li
ners. Btaeett and Vanalckle for the Fairholt^treft ^iamiiton- * VidUfi 
losers. Paterson’s also beat rhe u i . , e t’ Hamilton, 3J5256 
Wasps 5-4. H> L- Jackson. Guelph.

The Bluebirds are league oham- -------
pions, with nine victories and no Beavers 
defeats to their credit. The leag _ ‘ 
standing :

tevwwsA^wvs^rvw-

FOR QUICK 
SALE

ah
£

,, »DR. BAHIA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS I102

Dufferlns 28 up.
130

All these Cars are in No. F 
condition:
, One-Ton Truck, Dump Body, 
with block and tackles.

1918 Ford Car.
. / 1916 Ford Car.

Ford Truck.
Maxwell Roadster.

313 Colborne St. ’Phone 342.

7%O. B. A. A. BASEBALL 
Double-header Saturday. Cordage 

vs. Pratt & Letchworth; Verity's vs 
Motor Trucks. Two good games.
Come.

!-i v y
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
They give sure, quick relief 

to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the çiore advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

For . Sale Only by T»*

m

m
ft;0k. Divan’S female pills s;;

tharine», Ontario. /

olid you up. or two Ip

Shoe Co.J y: : 91

122 COLBORNE ST.
Both ’Phones 474.

?Buller Bros. .-.a NH»ii‘ ^
^ Children Cry 
: FOR FLETCHER’S
5C A S T O R I A

.... 7 
. . .'.-'6 ' 

..... 3
.............. 2

CUT RATE STORE-A.:.
Won. Lost. PC. 

Bluebirds . 9 o .1000
, 1- ■\z.d .

'
Î

...............................V V '- . , ; : .1
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ÏEAR-
:e sale. That Son-in 

Law of Pa’s
(By Wellington.)

tS i

>t ‘

1conomy to 
fea tmed 
Fact.

i
Back to the lion’s 

den for Nursie.

in fancy de- 
le and cadet. !

69c
<

MIPS MY AVOID
New York........... 3 St. Louts . .. .. down Ms tormentor. The runner
New York..... 3 St. Louts. slid into second well ahead of the'
Brooklyn...........10 Pltiteburg . .. . pursuing ' Beckley, but Jake wasn't

.. 6 Pittsburg .... nonplussed a bit. As he stoppedf 
to-day—Pittsburg at panting, beside the base runner he

Brooklyn, Cincinnati at Boston, Chi-’ said: . '
cago at Philadelphia, St. Louis at “Well, doggone you, maybe you 
New York. beat me, but 1 showed you I ain’t su

slow ' alt that.”

HARRY LAUDER TO
RUN FOR PARUT.

Noted Scottish Comedian to 
Stand Against Socialist 

Candidate

■..k Hose, with 
e. All sizes In AU The 

jity Leagues
DROPS OF MAGIC! j 

LIFT OUT CORNS ;
Brooklyn

Games59c
CARELESS SLACKING *

Jim Jimpeon stopped bis touring 
car, and let the motor run, while 
handing out with face ajar, some 
facts about the Hun. He pushed hot 
language from his threat for min
utes seventeen and all. the time his 
idle boat was burning gasoline. A' 
million cars- thus wasteful stand, as 
we proceed to press; the gas thus 
burned, throughout the land, would 
make a lake, I guess. Ere long me- 
thinks that Uncle Sam will shut off 
the supply, and then from New .York . 
to Yuba Dam we’ll cuss the wasteful I. 
guy. I see men slacking every day. jl 
unconscious that they slack ; Jinks it 
throws a pair of shoes away, because 'j 
one has a ' crack. Bilks squanders a 
money when he sups, but has no ill / 
Intents; Jones feeds a string of use
less pups, not worth eleven cents. 
Crips' buys more garments than he 
needs, and gorgeously he’s drest; 
Crump blows' himself for Cuban 
weeds, when twofers would be best;
We all should save In every style, to / 
swat those, Teuton scamps; and when f||l 
we have a little pile, invest in bonds [I 
or stamps.

VU
iose, in O.S. 
Size- 9 1-2 NEW LEAGUE. 

Won.
Binghamton . . . . 50 
Toronto . .
Rochester . .
Baltimore . .
Newark . . .
Buffalo . . .

Sore, touchy corns stop hurt-' 
‘fag, thçn>lift right out

witipfingers.

The New Regulations Allow 
Some to Escape From 

the Ranks

Judging by regulations which 
have ju-Elt been received from Ot
tawa, prospects are that a number 
of aliens who have .found' their way 
among the drafted men, jwill .now

Harry Lauder, Scottish comedian, 
minstrel,
that he will be a candidate for elec
tion to the British parliament at the 
next general election. And his pur
pose is plain when he adds that he 
■will run against Ramsey McDonald 
or Philip Snowden, both belonging 
to what is known as the British 
Socialist-Labor “pacifist” group.

All who have heard Lauder speak 
on. the war know the intensity with 
which he Opposes those who favor 
any end to the struggle short of a 
knock-out victory by the Allies and 
America. Having lost his only son 
on the west front, he has entered up
on the work of arousing and1 sus
taining the spirit of the Allied peo
ples with this end in view—that 
civilian pressure be prevented from 
demanding a premature peace. In 
America, in Australia, in* France and 
in Great Britain he has ,used his 
stage work only as a means to gath
er hundreds of thousands of people 
together for the purpose of swaying 
their hearts and their sympathies by 
Shis undoubted great powers as a 
preacher.

It is doubtful if any single man 
has 'been so effective in this respect 
as has Harry Lauder. His words 
have sunk deeper than have 
words of any other man or woman 
who, coming from the front, has 
tried to make us one with the boys 
over there. They have moved thou
sands of people to undisguised, un
ashamed tears where scores of- oth
ers, using almost the same word's, 
have failed to excite more than in> 
terest. _ . • .

■ ■*, pAY~OF PUBLIC PÛAYIiU. ^ 
Courier ÛMed Wire

Parte, July 25.—-The French car
dinals have written a letttôr ' to all 
the bishops in France, askbtg that 
Sunday, August 14th, be observed 
as a day of public prayer for France 
and her Allies. Civil and military 
authorities and representatives- of 
the Allies will be Invited to a cere
mony wliich Is to be held In Notre 
Dame Cathedral.

P.C.

I Sporting
Beckley had a great aversion to 

clgarets and as a minor league man
ager hé put a strict ban on them.
Sometimes his players would slip 
behind 'the bench during a game 
and take a puff on the sly, but Jake 
had" a keen sense of smell and could 

r'y ■>> spot the violators of the rule, and 
Jake Beckley’s death has brought. wc^ was thelr portion when found

sis
wbile 1 StUI>itd tUner:i^eTl0as a Tlayer^ÿng^r and ^dVayi^the made for all men not of British 

to the ct* where in a game^etweea *«“** «JJ** player birth,. who thin’.; they have been 
Pittsburg and Chicago the big first “w*. * * TthT î-Lenî'f„i improperly d; . led, to present their
baseman ran bases backwards and ?lte®s writ mlaî^rivW L.aI claims to tho .r thotlttes. The
brdke up a Pittsburg batting, rally. Jake , meant-advice and made visions are thtU any men claiming
infhis case Jake was on second and “ remark’ ,or whlch Jake alien birth and maintaining thalt
the score was close. A run meant ThTniaver made readv for ,hP,Lbey 1"ereJi”'rTO drafted, will
a tie, two probably would win. The _,/> th be relea8ed fro“‘ tbe ra>nks upon the
sïæxî-x HîïSr's»

I* sursnxssisz m «s* *»« sr.ai-s js
sudden notion that maybe- the ball The third sitchBii w« «An ,bat tkeaPPI,oan4 ls a citizen
would be caught . tb, p.ltc".ed Z0 , o£ some foreign country. Those

Without looking around to see t^^ltter® turnedr6ei"n wko vroAxu*<jmch a certlfl-
where the ball might be, Jake set anTv DroLt Jake howled a1hlm ° ' ïttt ^Weer<# wb?ra «!e
0dMi rrr h,iS ltef!d ^Lr7nwn “NePZ7or you to ^Mckln’ tor ^iTarv S 0Cr°<nmand,nk "the
iïïïï towagrd sLnd made a U won’1 do y*u any 1 Xr of high com*
Tld dhe for theTag knd collided 7^ .dgarets would get your battin’ ^ to his alien orig 

liead on with the batter, who bad y - - - -r - " v *n »ama manner.
come to second on his hit. CONFERENCE BROKE UP. th e “ineïT iTo u epiiTTm ’he fjTn

The collision knocked out both Amsterdam, July 25.—A despatch before a W-t hum-strate whoso

s. rX'™ziï*i,RfZXi£,w‘u-
ÎSWtÊB -1 i»« «;«'«« ■« ». m* =»»- -ÿîSSaSiK ’ «»' jTffSS

P C.: double play Sa chance tc^win for ^ence culminated in an.open quar- lh9t .the. above regidatjons do not

no m»». “ lkf *«'*»*'.**« tkT apply to any ether Qian drafted
1 theory is again ^old o». how, ST’Jbe uT^Tlnns° HV Ù** âHm»

in atiwy because n has* rnnner had . 7—7, {ou"d hiw .-way into toe Canadian
‘ *71» 7* .476 chided him for being slow, Be6fc- by lhF Volunteer Syêtëm.
... 3 7 4 457 léy made a thrilling Zimmerman thelJ 8 7ther ^^’v or through the Brltlsh-

. . . . Ü7 0 .425 chase. The runner who 'bad been ênntin.^d 8 U C*nad,an War Mlssion in the Unit-
424 roasting J«tke was on first and a Uana will be continued. ed States, will be retained, as no

'41 throw from the catcher caught him M Bl,ch man could have joined toe Can-
off. The runner dug out for second, ble to expïît twow~ks of ontlno to *v“r- adlan armv without taking the oath 
Instead of throwing the ball Jake com» the effects of fifty weeks of confine- or allegiance, which would auto- 
bellowed: "So vou sav I’m slow, do ment. Take Hood’s RarseoaHHs «long matlcally cancel hts alien netion-

.. you?, Well, I’m as fast as you are.” ^*t,rthe appetu^trkes rieep "ess, *!Td :’7V ancV make; Mm a British sub- 
' So saying Jake sat out to run restful. ject.

85c .667 and patriot, announces\
-!

.638, , . 51 
. . 45 
. . . 42 
. . 41 
. . . 35

■

.double tips ; Comment {i For a few cents you 
can get a small, bottle of 
the magie dtu& freezone 
recently discovered ,by a 
Cincinnati man. ..OM 

Just ait at ; any drug 
store for a smatf bottle of 
freezone/ Apply a-fe* 
drops upon a tender, ach
ing corn or callus and 
instantly a'UWeness die,, 
appears and âllArtly you 
will find toe corn or cal
lus so loose that you lift’

, ,r U SS^teTbif

"Y7I .TUate
V ftJP surrouhdfng s^in.

fir I Hard corns,'- &6/t corn's, 
or corns between tihe toes, 
also hardened éallüses on 
and fall off without hurt- 
bottom of fe@t, tfhrivel tip 
ing a particle: 7 ft 4s al
most magical.

Ladles! Keep a tiny 
bottle pn the dresser and 
never le,t a efitn or callus

- . mutÆTpav'boat taxes. - “ ;

Detroit, July 24.—Canadian own- CHEESE PRICES,
ers of boats which frequent Ajneri- W Courier Lea^id Wire '"r 7. - ^ 
can wateret or Americans who- own CtempbeUford, Qrit:, July 726.—.At 
bqats Teg.steredL .iS.ÇÎantvda.and who the cheese board yesterday: 490 

Vhfm 4a,American waters, will be boxes of white were offered.- All 
rewired to pay. the same tax ,'as bought at 22 1-4. , , . i b
owntTf Kingston, , July.". aSiiMié-: the -u

tefftlBF—s -HE2 m.. T ■■ 1 ■ «i# 1 — ■ - ■ J, -

“ck. 85 c C
27Syracuse

Jersey City..............17 0 .22
Yesterday’s Results.

Syracuse...............5
Binghamton . . 3

n black and 
,t tirai wood Binghamton. ..

Syracuse.............
Toronto at' Jersey City—Post

poned.
Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Newark at' Toron

to, Buffalo at Jersey City, Rochester 
at Binghamton, Syracuse at Balti-

be released to continue their regular 
employment, 'as provision has been$1.19 %

1
40 inches 
and navy 
Formerly Pro-

more.

$1.25 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. I’.C.

35Boston . . . . 
Cleveland . . . 
Washington . . 
New York . . .

‘ K. 48

ng Chicago . .
St. Louis . . 
Philadelphia . • 
Detroit . •

GEORGE WHITNEY DEAD. ?
B.y Courier Leaned Wire

Montreal, July 26.—George 3d gar 
Whitney, brother of the late Sir 
James Whitney, former Premier of 
Ontario. dit?d to-night at Orford' 
Lake. Que. He had been In failing 
health for some time.

.430 

.42 5Ing Suits, 6 
k, smartly

'

W)Yesterday's Results. 
................4 Boston . . lotne other of- 

ld. la satisfied 
v will be dealt$3.00 Chicago

Detroit........... .. .7 Philadelphia . ....
Washington... 1 St. Louis

New York at Cleveland—Ratli. 
Games to-ffay-s-Washlngton at" St. 

Louis, Philadelphia at Detroti, New 
York ' at. Cleveland, Boston at Ohl-

the

lack and all 
med in rib-

$4.98 4ago.

e and Leg- NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

. . 57 30

«se

$8.50 niher
....... . Any alien ,
found, big, figp

Chlcaeo . . .
New York................ 54 32- 628
T?.iSjt«*wee 
Philadelphia . .
Cincinnati ...
Boston . .
Brooklyn..................36 »
St. Louis..................37, 3

Yesterday’s Results. 
Philadelphia .10 Chicago..
Chicago..........12 Philadelphia . .
Cincinnati. . . .4 Boston .... 
Cincinnati. . . . 5 Boston .. . .

n.v

s and
Lis Re- 
turday

HOLKE MUST WORK OR FIGHT. 
Ry Courier traied Wire 

St. Louis, July 
Holke, firstbauemari' of 
York Nationals, has been ordered 
by the district draft board here to 
seek essential employment or be In
ducted into the army. Holke waa

Hood’s25.—Walter 
the New

Ullocisnes* and ell 
Over ilia. Do not

inches wide, 
egular value .

39c js, 50 inches

...98c .
Iull range of

39c
aterials, in

49c
co':.50c 3

all this sea-

79c
1ty, 32 inches 

•k and pink.
1

$1.00 8

4to Clear re-
\e

o

i. BASEBALL 
cultural Park Satur-

1 good games. A loss 
will put them down.!
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THE “BIG 22ANNUAL
MID-SUMMER SALE

9> ANNUAL 
MID-SUMMER SALE

1

i*

OUR “PRICE SMASHING TO CUT T HE COST OF LIVING’, HAS BEEN A 

REAL EVENT OF INTEREST. IT CONTINUES SATURDAY AT FEVER 

HEAT. YOÜR NEIGHBOR HAS BENEFITED. WHY NOt YOU ?

%
/ „

f*1 ai \Wÿ:% 1 \

1 hx * *:x

A Suit Sale/ m iH s
. ",

1. «
\« :■ I1 ^ if -M

/
/z

EVENT E-X TR A O-R-D IN-A-R-Y3? I f,.

mf-w -
Smashed in Our

Deet
f i

^ .1 A Large Collection of Smart Models is Divided Into Three Far-reaching Groupé.

GROUP I. j Boysr\
1IX s r

GROUP m. ’WIWM GROUP II.

$14.95 $16.95 $18.95
..r-r7 III

pi
.fl S»tYo BELTEDBOYS’ NOm. ■

toA RZDAL SAVING WITH EVERY PURCHASE ■ I ;.|W
I)

»MEN’S UNDERWEAR. .
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS.

50 doz. Shirts ,just arrived, in all colors 
these shirts would be good value to-day at <
$1.50—Mid-Summer Sale.........
A little better grade in mixed patterns, all sizes, 
with soft or stiff cuffs. These shirts are pick 
out of our $2.00 lines for a special “
Mid-Sdmther Sale of............... ............

:p 98c 1 NECKWEAR.

$1.281'lKEEEE

Instead of $7.56, $9.50, $11.00, $13.50. /

Boys’ Shirt Waists at
11W •7 sizes;ill Men’s Combinations, in short sleeves and drawers, 

Balbriggan ; this garment is worth $1.25 On 
at the mill to-day. Mid-Summer Sale 1

%: c
47c, 65c, 75c and $1.00

-----------------------jgtitiuql

■

ed
BOYS’ BLOOMERS. r:s7-

i | Strawf v * Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, in all sizes.
Mid-Summer Sale........
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, worth up' to 
$1.85. Mid-Summer Sale .....

.A

• • • Ç-XkK • • OvC
......69c

r Sale, 
r Sale 

er Sale
-

Regular price $2.00. Mid-Si
S^.4.... ..

r
I

Regular price $3.00. Mid-Summer
Se1(! •«••••- ... « . . ..U

= t ■- i —

WILES & QUINLAN
h.mm Th eBig

l .PANAMAS.
20 Per Cent. Off All Panama Hats.

> 22
►i

** ' %

zx

A LOOK COSTS NOTHING-A BUY SAVES YOU MONEY.

i
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REX Theatre
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HELPFUL HOME l il ELEVE IÎ SAVED
banning hints I, MY LIFE,” SHE SAID

li44 wwts-tvfof « 9 fwevff ft torn

Drama I
tlon of “The Splendid Sinner,"’ and 
plainly It. was love at first ’sight. 
Max is a wonderful Danish mastiff, 
extraordinarily handsome ante intel
ligent. Mary tried to buy hljjr from 
the owner and was angry and dis
appointed when Max was refused 
her. «. h? - J!

| Music and \NT Theatre
hurray, 1 Friday, Saturday
m—----------------------

Vaudeville Pictures
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday
"till#-» -'.V

IdcH L»* 4jUA4»»»♦.

Former Trained Nurse, Graduate of THE REX
Bellevrie Hbspttal, Gained 25 An unusually attractive program 

Pounds Taking Tanlac la offered patrons of the Rex theatre
One of the most interesting of the tor the week-end, headed by popular 

many remarkable statements yet Robert Warwick in his latest pro- 
made in connection with Tanlac was , .«taction “The Mad Lover,’’’ a power- 
given by Mrs Marie J. Howard, fnl story of romance and adventure, 
who resides at 408 Westlake Ave , in which Warwick appears at the 
North. Seattle, Wash., recently. Mrs. height of bis ability, supported by a 
Howard has bèen a resident of Se~ Powerful cast. The Ross Slates* prb- 
attle for the past eighteen years, and sent a very pleasing singing and 
before her marriage, was a trained 'dancing number of unusual calibre, 
nurse and a graduate of Bellevue William . buncan and Carol Hollo- 
Hospital, New York. When asked way appear in the first episode of 
if she would be willing for her state- Vitagraph’s new serial “A Fight for 

Iment to be published, she said: “Yes Millions,” Which bids to be every bit 
Indeed, and you may start It by say- as popular as its predecessors, 
lag I believe Tanlac has saved my Lonesome Luke comedy without a 
life. dull moment, lends merriment ito thb

“I have suffered from stomach program. '■
trouble and disordered liver and kid
neys for five years, and had gotten 
in such a bad condition, that I hon
estly felt like I was going to die.
Everything I would eat fermented in 
my stomach, and the gas formed by 
it would cause my heart to palpitate 
so my breath would almost stop.
There were Intense pains all through 
my back, about my liver and kidneys 
and I can’t begin to tell how I did 
suffer. I had fearful headaches and 
was so nervous I hardly knew what, 
sleep was. I was often down in bed 
for a week at a time, hardly able to 
raise my head. Then I would manage 
to stay up for two or three days, but 
would have to give up and take to 
my bed again. I would often go for 
two or three days without eating a 
mouthful of anything. I lost weight 
right along, and am telling the posi
tive truth when I say I was In such 
an awful condition that I thought 1 
was going to die.

“After reading and hearing so The Worfe* FiUC cibrporatlon has 
much about Tanlac I bought a bottl- nreseni-hd wktnnflf 6f- Its photoplays thinking if it did others so much S
good, perhaps it might help me tdo. Æ
Well, it has not only helped me, but *
I have gained twenty-five pounds -«raw
since I began taking it, and have „
never felt better In my life. My ap- ln*eTested
petite is good and my stomach in ,n ■tife ths.facter she portfays in th® 
such a splendid condition that I lHJfllftihn.-titob she read a great
can hardly eat enough and I don’t ^•anUty of fhe books to the New No sea80n of the year |y B0 dan„ 
suffer a particle afterward®. All my -ilWOTf' b6*r(ng »a this gerous to the l«e of little ones as is
pain and misery is gone, my kidne/s nat|icular phase of American his- the summer. The excessive heat 
and liver are acting splendidly and itorftS* • . throws the little stomach out of oi1-
my nerves are perfectly strong and ‘Fatty’’ ArbtteMq •grill soon make der so quickly that unless prompt aid 
normal. I sleep every night like a Ms Appearance op the screen in the Is at hand, the baby may fee beyond 
child, and don’t know what it is to role of a female 'flüiÿéV For his all human help before the mother 
have^a headache. My husband has newest laugh Producer Arbuckle has realizes that he is ill. Summer iuthe

t. mârs;, Js; m«jsœcine made.” Springs, GaWtskteg scenes for the treated During the sdmme? the
Tanlac is sold in Brantford by ?wptuvr£’1f^^ti5^*„®™:’l8ement ot mother’s best Mend 1# Baby’s Own 

Robertson’s Drug Store; in Paris the vfaftorsÿlt this’ resort. Tablets They regulate thehowel “by Apps Ltd. ; in Mt. Vernon by a“ Myrtle Jlgfe attribuas her 8^en the stoS and keeS baby 
Yoemans-. In Middleport by William robust - constitution to her vocal healthy. The Tablets are sold by 
Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil Me- training, .and thinks that all girls medicine dealers of by mall at 25 
Phadden should? gh titi^ugh a course of vocal cents a box Tfom The Df WHMame’

,nMM^«é?,CS,a,ï,o per. !

snade Max to accompany her to Sir William Gage suggeets extend- 
Monte Carlo uwent for nothing. Max lng University avenue to Kieg street, 
would not ÇP- The great lyric Toronto, as a memorial to the aol- 
getre^ niét ym during her produe-ldtera. S

* •Una
Cavaliari

ii
PUBUC URGED TO „ 

EAf DARK BREAD
Cherry Souffles.

Chop floe ttfur teaspoonfuls of 
pfeserved cherries} add two level 
teaspoonfnls sugar, one teaspoonful 
lemon extract, and four tea^poonfuls 
whipped cream.. Dissolve one desert 
spoonful powdered gelatine In two 
teaspoonfuls betting water, straining 
when cool, into the cherries and 
cream, then fold In the stiffly 
beaten whites of two eggs and a

Pour

few ÿrops red coloring, and 
spoonful of rose drops red coloring,, 
and ai spoonful of rose extract;. 
When nearly cold, add the stiffly 
beaten whites qf two eggs, 
into a wet mold and when fir/m, 
decorate with ripe stoned cherr.tes.

Cherry Whips.
One cupful granulated sugar, the 

white of am egg and one cupful of 
stewed cherries. Drain off all 
juice, before# .isAig cherries. Beat 
this together for 20 minutes, or 
until very croamy, and then make a 
custard of one yolk of an egg,' one 
pint of milk, and half teaspoonful 
corn starch, and flavor with lemon1. 
When cold, ponir over the cherry 
whip, and you will have 
delicious dish.

Robert
Use of Expensive Substi

tutes for Wheat Flour 
to be Discouraged

Po ur

Warwick4» »-tIN—U"-
By Courier Leased Wlrc-

Ottawa, July 25.—In a letter 
which is being sent to all bakers 
througl o f the Dominion, the Can
ada Food T’oard urges upon them 
the importance of using those sub- 
substKutes for wheat flour which 
are most readily available at moder
ate prices. Following Is an extract 
from the letter;

“The public demand for white 
bread which has been developed for 
years, Is a temptation to bakers to 
use large quantities of high priced 
substitutes and employ labor and 
mechanical processes for whitening 
the loaf. The public must be edu
cated not to expect a white loaf and 
.must be taught that a well Baked 
dark loaf is equally palatable and 
nutritious.

“The food board te already doing 
what it can to Impress this fact on 
the public, but the bakers must ihelp 
by using those substitutes that are 
most readily available art? Moderate 
prices.

“The Canada Food Board requests 
all bakers to take notice that corn ■' 
starch, rice flour, etc., should not be ! 
used In large quantities by them, 
nor should chemicals, the “break” 
or any mechanical contrivance that 
has for its purpose of whitening of 
the loaf be employed.” .. :• ■ ■

Lore’s Conquest M—IN—

The Mad Lothfew drops of red coloring, 
mixture into paper souffle cases 
and leecve till set, then decorate with 
candied mint leaves and a few 
chopped nuts.

Based on Victorien Sordou’s 
Famous Drama The Ross Sisters j

SINGING AND DANCING !A

Vesuyian Quartette
Harmony, Singing and Music

Cherry Pie.
Line a pie plate with' pastry. For 

the filling, mix two cupfuls of ston
ed chopped cherries with two cup
fuls of sugar, two eggs, a pinch of 
salt, and one level teaspoonful flour. 
Cover with an Upper crust and bake.

Cherry Pudding.
One and a half cupfuls bread

crumbs, one and d half cups sugar, 
two eggs, one teaspoonful s.-Llt. Mix 
in order given, beat welf, pour into 
buttered mold and steam for two 
and a -half hours. Serve .with whip
ped cream.

1st Episode:
A Fight for Millions0*.a very

THE BRANT
Lina Cavalieri, star of the operatic 

stage un-d of the screen alike, is seen 
at the Brant the last half of this 
week, In her latest Paramount pro
duction “Love’s Conquest,” adapted 
from Victorien Sardou’s novel of the 
same name, and forming a gripping 
photoplay which is tense with inter
est from beginning to end. The star 
is seen at her best, and is given finit 
class support by a cast including sev
eral wéll known players. The Vesu- 
vian Kuartette, in harmony Singing 
and music, have a clean,' clever and 
original offering which wins great 
applause. The Sixth episode of the 
mystery serial “The Hbtise of Hate” 
featuring Pearl White and Antonio 
Moreno, Is thrilling throughout, 
while a Paths Gazette-completes the 
program. -

—WITH— .-a, 
William Duncan and Carol 

Hcdloway

6th Episode;
House of HateCherry Roly Poly.

Roll baking powder biscuit dough 
very thin, about one-eighth 
inch in thickness, sprinkfle

-
of an 
with

sugar and dot with ripe, stoned cher
ries. Roll like a jelly roll, press 
and close the ends as tight

PATHE WEEKLY Lonesome Luke Comedy

5S=*as pos
sible, tie In a floured cloth and cook 
in ‘belling water two hour’s, 
move from cloth and serve on a hot 

_____ . . matter with the following sauce:
Cherry Sponge. Half a cup butter, one cup powdered

Put one and a half pounds juicy sugar, one egg- yolk, two teasooon- 
cherrles Into a sauce pan. Add one fuis of orange juice, and two Vetrs 
cupful cold waiter, and two cupfuls whites. Cream the butter add the 
sugar and cook itlU all juice Us ex- sugar, yolk of egg. and orange 
tricated. Strain, add two helping juice. Cook over hot water until
teaspoonftils powdered gelatine, dis>- hot. Remove from fire and add .t,h«
eolve th half a cup boiling watfer, a beaten whites.

- - 4.— , .

GERMAN Y REACHES 
DOWNWARD CURVE 

IN HER MANPOWER

Re-

The Manhattansi «.

OP LONDON WILL PLAY THE

Locals. r»ivf?V : ■■

oral Foch and depreciating the Am
erican forces. The campaign against 
General Foch, intended to shake 
the confidence of the Allies in their 
common commander, was. hopeless at 
the start, and has been mtterly stul
tified by the second battle of the 
Marne. The newspaper barrage of 
depreciation of the quality of the 
Americans is intended flor people 
Inside of Germany, since we in France 
see and know.

“If the German comforts himself 
with the Idea that they are not equal 
dn value to any of Ms troops so 
much the better, because bis surprise 
will be very great. Their military au
thorities taught him the fallacy re
specting the troops of the British 

We here on the spot 
know that the quality of those troops 
is infinitely higher than that of any 
of the German troops the Austral
ians ever met in France. ”

new troops sent in.
By Courier Beesed Wire

With the French Army in France. 
July 2 5.—Freeh troops were sent in 
by the Allies to-day to meet ithe 
enemy blow. On both wings of the 
salient !th<? artillery was of the most 
violent character as the Germans 
had concentrated most of their guns 
on their flanks. ■______ •

4

Semi-Pross*rer "■nInfantry Units Weakened tij 
Losses and by Removal 

df Storm Traces

• ■• 1 t

HARD ON BABY AT AGRICULTURAL PARK■

TKi:’ ..‘.t?:

TO-NIGHTBy Ceurtep Leased Wire
London, July 26—In authoritative 

circles here the view is expressed 
that Germany has reached what 
mlflfct be called the downward curve 
In her manpower. This applies to 
Prince Rupprecht’s army as well as 
to the rest of the German army, and 
it explains why Prince Rupprecht is 
not inclined to take the offensive. 
This drop in German man power is 
not a sudden occurrence. It has been 
known to the Allied military authori
ties for some time. 
units have been weakened by the 
withdrawal of storm troops and by 
heavy losses.

Huns Kidding Themselves 
/ London, July 28.—An official an

nouncement gives the views '«f an 
Australian correspondent with the 
Australian forces in France, who

y

J The Fans will be given a chance to see Mitchell 
l work in the box for the Locals, and either Downs or 

Clarke for London.
The Game will be followed by the usual Band Concert.

Dominions. ,£

iS >

The infantry
Uto W9E9SEBN FAIR should be addressed- to -the Secre

tary, A. M. Hutit, London, Ont.• U- v.
London, Ont.

It spacer is required for an Exhibit 
at London.’^ Exhibition, September 
6 th to 14ito, it should be applied for 
at once, as several of the buildings 
are already filled. The Government 
Is sending a number of exhibits of 
unus uai- rteterest, For tire Art Gal
lery a loan of excellent pictures- has 
■been -'received from . Th» National 
Art; Gallery, Ottawa-,- Which will 
make a visit to this building of 
great interest to all lovers of art. 
The Agricultural’ Building -Will have 
several Government exhibits rela
tive to agricultural pursuits and 
should be- of especial Interest to the 
farmers who make up to such a 
large extent the thousands of visi
tors at the Exhibition. Government 
exhibit» of ’ eggs and wool will be 
Shown to the Dairy Building, which 
will be very attractive. All the 
buildings will no doubt be filled 
with exhibits Of especial interest. 
All applications for space and any
thing pertaining to the Exhibition

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE "

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housie Streets.

i
Lieut. Vernon Robs Brown, R.Æ. 

F., à grandson of the late Sir George 
Ross, is a prisoner of war in Ger
many. - ;says:

“The German newspapers have 
been concentrating on decrying Gen- ■y-f ri -afe -J-i ■■ f _JS.

^—*
i'srsGtsqb %‘s Sifts léüfHe*

No other remedy J 
surtiy and quickly 
stomach ailments, regulate 
the liver and improve the 
general health as a dose of

Bcccbar.js
Pills
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We manufacture our own garments and retail them at a 
wholesale price. Bargains are offered here everyday—- 
Our store is opposite the Hydro Office—take the car

A Few of Our Specials Are:

■ft

%
>

\

•f .....
jv «a'

i
î Girls’ Print Dresses, from___25c Up

75c Boys’ Blouses and Skirts..........49c Up
We also have pur regular stock of La
dies’ ApTOns and House Dresses from

35c Up

Ladies White Middies, with colored 
trimmings; belt and pockets,
Children’s White Middies
Rompers and Creepers

Have you been 
tato pen myth? 
tion hea been atti 
ment that as hivl

ment of Agricutimfe 
t*.AO small as to be 
)le. The same anthor- 
tmienls by the Can- 
icnt, with a planting

- fEH^E
■ajSI STgSdSSgS

W Hm JOB IS DONE ^

i l
H 000 bushels49c of bet i by pounds, oi 

►unds fouias shown35c to 89c • • • ir • • • • • • • •••••••'« • #u• e •’ has'Â5$t
with' di 
authofity than 1

SfcSi?
V

-s P EUT AM
We have on hand a number of Factory Seconds, which will be sold at 
These include Children’s, Dresses and Rompers. - A few Boys’ Wash Suits,

i’House Dresses, Aprons, Ladies’ Wash Skirts and Waists.
......
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consigned from that port did not 
reach the front at all."

Mere Protection Needed. 
According to Mr. Goriachkovsky, 

Immediate steps should hè taken to 
supply the Murman road with ample 
•military protection.

“This would not be a difficult 
task," he said. “It would merely- 
requlre the placing of an adequate 
force at both extremities of 
road, .Murman and iPetrosavodsk, or 
at some point in the centre of the 
line, from which troops could read
ily "be dispatched to any portion of 
the road that might be in danger of 
attack. At the present time, of 
course,; there are some allied vessels 
off Murman, but the other end of 
the road, Petrosavodsk, is entirely 
exposed to German penetration.

“The loss of the Murman road 
would mean the toss of ithe only 
available approach directly into Rus
sia. Every means Should be taken 
to prevent such a catastrophe. For 
the projection- of the road no-t a very 
large force would be necessary, be
cause the inhabitants themselves, in 
their knowledge that the road is the 
only means by which they can get- 
their food, could be relied upon to 
give all the-' assistance in their pow
er to guard the line against- dam
age.,”

MURMAN IS FRIENDLY PLACE 
FOR THE TROOPS Of E ALLIES

ALLIED WARSHIP
FIRED ON U.S. SUB

Mistook Latter Craft For 
Enemy U-Boat Off New 

England Coast

It Has Proved a Revelation♦et»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Viscount Rhondda UsedW:

-To Millions of Tea DrinkersHis Talent as Organizer

To Save Nation, in Crisis

ISCOUNT r&ONDDA, the 
Welsh peer, who before he 
received his title was David 
Alfred Thomas, passed away 

on July 3çd. Viscount Rhondda was 
the man who put England and most 
of the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain on rations and won the grati
tude even of the people whose food 
supply he regulated. Before he 
achieved the task it was generally 
regarded as all but impossible.

Food was running short in the 
United Kingdom in June, 1917, when 
Baron Rhondda was. appointed Food 
Controller of Great Britain. The Ger
man U-boats were sending ships to 
the bottom of the ocean, and Great 
Britain was supporting a tremendous 
army in France. The civilians at 
home weYe beginning to feel the 
pinch. Long queues of men, women 
and children stood for hours at the 
food stores in scores of British cities, 
and there was a loud grumble from 
the public.

The man who, as David A. Thomas, 
had been managing director of thè 
great Cambrian coal combine, appar
ently undertook his task with many 
misgivings.

“I have a suspicion,”' he told his 
Welsh friends, “that Lloyd George 
conscripted me for this almost im
possible job because he knew I had 
the hide of a rhinoceros.

, “l am going there,” he added, “as 
guardian and trustee of the consum
er and particularly the poor consum-

! "SA1ADA"Fired On U. S. Sub By Mistake.
Washington, July 25.—An Am

erican eubmarine of the latest de
sign has been fired upon by an A'- 
lied armed ship off the New Eng
land coast. The submarine was only 
slightly damaged and a naval tug 
is towing it to port. No one aboard 
the submarine was injured.

Reports to the Navy Department 
to-day said the submarine, which 
was cruising submerged suddenly 
appeared near the Allied ship and 
the latter opened fire.

The scene of the attack was not 
far distant from the waters in which 
a/German submarine* recently ap
peared and when the American 
submersible came to Lite surface the 
captain of the Allied ship assumed 
that it was an enemy vessel prepar
ing to attack him. 
hit the submarine, 
known its identity when the Allied 
ship began to fire. The shell struck 
on the dock near the conning tower. 
It was announced that the vessel 
could be repaired in a short time. -

VtheRegion Where They Have Been Landed to Check Ger
man Operations in Russia Well Suited to an Army 

of Intervention-^-Good Railroad Facilities.
i

Allied intervention in. Russia by 
way of the Murmhn coast possesses 
many striking advantages and, on 
the face of it, to offered such natural 
guarantees of success that it may 
be that eventually the anti-Bolshe
vik enterprise in Siberia or the pro
posal' of the Entente to send their 
own troops into those vast expanses 
of northern Asia will be abandoned 
for the attempt, nearer home to de
liver the liberty-loving Russian peo
ple from the German "colonizers."

People Strong for Allies. ■
The Murman region is a recent de

velopment, being, so far as a ready 
access to Russia proper is concerned, 
a product of .the war. Its popula
tion is ardently pro-ally, and the 
British and Americans who have 
been landed there will be greeted 
with open arms and loùd acclaim.

Mr. V. Goriachkovsky, the man 
who built the Murman Railroad in 
1914, -is now in New York; and has 
given to The New York Times some 
interesting information regarding 
that region, and its : people.

“I am not in. the least surprised 
that the population of Murman has 
proclaimed openly for the Allies," he 
declares in an interview. “The peo
ple there are hostile to Bolshevism, 
and, being. remotely located from 
the Soviet machine in Moscow, have 
not yet been terrorized by Red 
Guards. Spending nearly two years 
among them,.! could not help being 
impressed with their outspoken loy
alty to the cause of the allies.

“This devotion has been develop
ed not only by reason of their patrio
tic faith in the cause of the allies, 
but also by reason of the fact that 
since the revolution and even before 
the Murman population has received 
almost all of its food and supplies 
from America and the other allies. 
So far as the Soviet Government in 
Moscow is concerned, the Murman 
district is left to starve, and would 
starve if it were not for the food t-hat 
is coming through the ice-free port 
of Murman from the allies.

“With such a manifest sympathy 
for the allied cause this district, as 
well as the adjoining portion of 
northern 'Russia, should offer an ad
mirable advantage point from which 
an allied economic and military as
sistance could make a direct ap
proach upon Russia. The inhabitants 
would receive an allied force with 
open artns, rally to its standards like 
lightning and a comparatively short 
time put a 'positive end to the danger 
of German penetration from the 
Finnish 'border, where the Germans 

to be in. complete political and

cut off from, the sea in the south 
and the west, and Archangel was 
accessible only five months in the 
year, being closed with 
other seven 'months. Now that she 
has developed an ice-free harbor 
and an avenue of communication 
from the north, you can well under
stand' that Germany is endeavoring 
to launch through Finland all kthe 
military and political intrigue iftiat 
she can, to deprive the Allies of ac
cess to Russia through the Murman 
road."

— Absolute in Purity.
} „„ TRY IT®

Rich in Flavor
Sealed Packets Only 
Black—Green or Mixed

ice the • •

ENEMY CONSUL ARRESTED.territory conditions vary greatly.
There are places," he said, “where Mr courier Leased wire 
there is a bumper crop. Boston», July 25.—Oswald Kun-

“I have seen one or two fields hardt, formerly German and Aus- 
that will yield forty-five bushels to Irian consul in this city, was at* 
the acre, others again where it will rested yesterday in Manchester pad 
not be worth even putting cattle in brought here. Federal officers re

fused to confirm or deny a reper-t 
that -the arrested was. connected 
with submarine activity ‘ off the 
coast. It was admitted, however. 
that information to the possession 
of officials indicated that the ar
rest was of more than ordinary im
portance. “ *

Road Built in Two Years.
In 1914. when Mr. Goriachkovsky, 

at. the direction of the Russian Gov
ernment, undertook to establish a 
permanent connection .wilth the Al
lies through an ice-free harbor on 
the Murman coast, that parr of 
Russia was practicaly virgin terri
tory, offering all .manner .of i en- 
gintering. difficulties.
100,000 Russian workmen from all 
pants of the country were taken up 
there for the enterprise. The entire 
district penetrated by the Murman 
Railroad consisted of 74,000 square 
miles and developed a population, 
including workmen, of 190,000 in
habitants. In tackling the job Mr. 
Goriachkovsky encountered a total 
absence of roads, many swamps, 
mimerons rivers, no native labor of 
any account, heavy climate condi
tions, and very limited means of 
obtaining food.

“The necessary surveying,’* he 
said, “was executed dtlfine the 
winter months of 1914 and 1916 in 
deep snow and through heavy for
ests. The engineers as well as , the 
workmen lived in tents, and during 
1 he long polar night that obtains in 
that region the surveying had to be 
done by the light of lantrér'rtW1 
actual construction began in ilay, 
1915, and 1,000 kilometres of rail 
were laid through from Murman to 
Petrograd by November, 1916 For 
Russia it was an achievement of 
unprecedented speed, but it meat be 
noted that it was accomplished in 
such good time owing to prompt as
sistance from America in the ship
ment. of rails and locomotives.”

Describing the general character 
of the country, Mr. Goriacbkovsy 
said:

Only one shot 
which made

to grass.”

THREE MORE V. C.’S.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 25.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawh Agency).—Three more Vic
toria Crosses are announced in the 
official Gazette awarded to gallant 
officers for individual acta of hero
ism and daring in action. ,

The most conspicuous of these is 
the story of Brigadier-General St. 
Georges Grogan of a Worcester 
regiment. Throughout three days 
of fntensely heavy fighting be com
manded. the remnants of an- infantry 
division and various attached troops, 
displaying magnificent leadership. 
His initlatve materially stayed the 
thrust of the enemy masses. 
Throughout the third day, the most 
critical day, the officer spent his 
time, under artillery, trench mortar 
and machine gun fire, riding up and 
down the front /line, encouraging 
and reorganizing his men and lead
ing back those who were beginning 
to retire under the withering fire. 
When his horse was shot under him 
ne continued on foot to encourage 
his troops, until another horse was 
brought to him. It was a wonder
ful example, an example that in
spired not only the m$n under his
1™,?e,dl!lte command, but adjacent 
Allied forces.

»►
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THE STORY BE THE STAIRSMore than PARIS HEARD FIRING.
By Courier Leased Wire ;

Paris, July 2d.—So heavy 
the artillery on the 
front last night that Pa-, is again 
could hear the boom of the cannon.

OF O.S. LABOR was 
main battleEvery time you go up stairs you 

can test your state of health— the 
condition of your blood.

Do you arrive at the top of the 
stairs breathless and distressed 
Does your heart palpitate violently? 

-Do you have a pain in your side? 
Perhaps you even have to stop halt 
way up, with limb» trembling and 
head dizzy, itoo exhausted to go fur
ther without resting. These are un
failing signs of anaemia. As soon as 
your blood becomes impoverished pr 
impure the stair-ease becomes an in
strument of torture. When this is so 
you are unfit for work; your blood is 
watery and your nerves exhausted, 
you are losing the joy of an active 
life and paving the way for a further 
break down and decline. In thisr con
dition only one thing can save you. 
You must put new, rich, red blood 
into yoür, veins without further de
lay and so build up your health a- 
new. To get this new, rich blood 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fail 
trial, and they will give you new 
vitality, sound health, and the power 
to resist and throw off disease. For 
more than a generation this favorite 
medicine has been in use throughout 
the world and' has made many thou
sands of weak, despondent men and 
women bright, active and strong.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or alx 
boxes tor $2.60 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Is Rejected by the War De
partment at Wash

ington
Washington, July 25.—The War 

Department has completely and 
finally rejected all proposals for 
military control of labdr during the 
war. The labor problem will be left 
exclusively to the Laÿor Department, 
to handle. , *

Provost Marshal General Crowd
er’s plan for military control of la
bor by the registration of men be
tween 18 and 50 has been dropped 
Re- has received notice that no 
further proposals of the War De
partment.

instead of including a comprehen
sive plan for the registration of all 
men in the country of possible fight
ing age. the Administration’s plan, 
ae it will soon be presented to Con
gress, contemplates the extension of 
the draft onlyyto include the men 
absolutely necessary to raise an army 
of such size as is now regarded 
necessary by. the War Department:.

The decision of the Administra
tion to attempt no military control of 
labor during the war, comes di
rectly from the President, it is 
learned. He is said to be opposed to 
military control of labor for war 
purposes, on the ground that it 
smacks, too much of Prussianism to 
be permitted in this country.

The work or fight order under 
which the War Department prevents 
the employment of Tien of draft age 
in non-productive occupations te as. 
-far as -the President will go on the 
subject of labor control, It is-learn-'

■
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Clean to handle. Sold by alt Drug- 
gist». Grocers and General Store*. -

Sutherland-/

“Murman is the terminal station of 
th shore, of theKola Gujf. It tea 
good and deep harbor, well protect
ed against winds by the high ’ rooky 
shores of the gulf. The depth near 
;the pier» is 32 feet, and in the bay 
70 feet at low tide. The tide attains 
a height of 11 feet at times. In the 
summer months there te perpetual 
daylight, and in the winter months 
the port is lit with electricity, sup
plied by a central power station.

“The region which is - penetrated 
by the Muranan line is mostly cover
ed with forests,, chiefly pine trees. 
fNear the sea there has already been 
Considerable cutting, most of this 
timber being exported to England. 
There are some large saw-mills at 
Soroka, Keret, and Kovda., As soon 
as the rails of the Murman line were 
joined, although the line itself was 
not yet complete, we started to carry 
from Murman to the interior war 
supplies, which are furnished by 
America, -England, and France. Dur
ing the winter of 191-6-17 the en
tire amount of ammunition landed 
at Murman about 100,04)0 tons, was 
transported by the new railway from 
Murman to the front. In compari
son with this achievement^ it is 
worth noticing that the transporta- 
|tion of the munitions for the Russian 
army from Vladivostok by the Siber
ian Railroad was not half so success
ful1. A good deal of war materials

Seasonable
Club BagsWHEAT CROP IS 

v LIKELY TO BE POOR
Conditions Vary

ent Parts of West, 
Says Expert —

seem 
military control.”

Murman a “Found" Port.
The Murman Railroad, Mr. Gori

achkovsky said, would furnish the 
tactical avenue of approach from 
this direction and would he of in
estimable value to the allies to 
maintaining a steady line of com
munication from the Arctic .to the 
interior of Russia, 
runs from the ice-free port of Mur- 
man to Petrosavodsk, a distance of 
3,069 kilometres, and from there 
connects by water with farther in
terior points. Its distance from the 
Finnish border on the west varies 
from two hundred to sixty miles. 
Although one-fhird of the route, 
including the harbor of Murman. 
lies completely within the Polar re
gion, the warm currents that pass 
through that particular region of 
the coast keep this Arctic port free 
from ice all year around and make 
it accessible to foreign shipping.

’’Russia had to find such a port,” 
said™ Mr. Goriachkovsky, “because 
the outbreak of the war fqund It

LORD RHONDDA.

er.” Hé declared, that he was. de
termined to stop-profiteering and 
speculation in food*

“If It is necessary to put the whole 
country on compulsory ^rations I will 
do it without compunction,” he gave 
warning. Then followed a series of 
orders and regulations that a year 
or two before would have roused the 
Briton to wrath. The new Food < 
trailer took over control of all the 
crops for 1917, and within a few 
months announced the formation of 
an Inter-allied too 
chase to the Unlfe< 
plies for Great Br 
Italy in co-opera tipi with Herbert 
Hoover, the American Food Adminis
trator. The purpose was to eliminate 
compétition and stop speculative 
advances in the prices of food.

By fixing; the pripes he put into 
effect a policy of controlling the 
profits of fobd dealers from the pro
ducer down‘to the retailer.

Transportation in America was 
snowbound for weeks during the 
winter of 1917, and America failed 
to deliver to England the food she 
had .promised. Rhondda met the 
crisis by' fixing the amount of food 
to be served every 'person in* hotels, 
restaurants and boarding houses 
down to the mtoute fraction. It car
ried-En gland-over the crisis, and re-: 
suited in his elevation to viscbnnt.

. But the new viscount -seemed to 
have fallen a vietim to over-devotioti 
to his own thepries> He -had boasted 
that he was living on a far smaller 
ration that he had imposed upon the 
British public, -but in April, 1913, 
suffered-a physical collapse that was 
attributed to his short ration.

The queues had disappeared- from 
the British fodd stores. Prices were 
established, and, while stories of the 
sufferings of Germany and Austria 
leaked past the censors, the Briton 
smiled and boqpted of what Rhondda 
bad accomplished for him. There 
was food enough, and .each obtained 
his share; the cokl king had wdn the 
fight and the applause ofrhis country
men.

in Differ-

Suitcases anded. By Cornier Leased Wire
Saskatoon, Sask., July 25.—Dr. C.

E. Saunders, the Dominion cereal- 
1st, arrived in Saskatoon last night, ']! 
having toured a good deal of Al
berta and the northern part of Sas
katchewan. In an interview with 
the Canadian Press Dr. Saunders 
summed up his observation of crop 
prospects lp. the territory visited:

“My own opinion is that the 
wheat crop will hardly be as good 
as last year. The hay crop - may 
improve a great deal yet. The re
cent rains have of course been most 
beneficial to all vegetation. Tp the ' 
late sown oats thé rains have done 
a tot of good!” -

He added that the best crops he 
had seen were in the , north, the 
Scotlt and Rosthern districts being 
particularly good. “OveiysovaBt a

MYSTERIOUS WOMAN 
IN THE MALVY CASE

Tells oi Having Made Thir
teen Trips to Ger

many

The railroad

Hammocks i'Con-

L council to pur- 
states food ^up- 

tain,-France and AT
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 25.—The trial of 
Louis Malvy. former Minister of the 
Interior, which had become an in
terminable squabble among the of
ficials of the prefecture, the police 
and the detective service relative to 
responsibility for certain acts done

J. L. Sutherland
COLBORNE STREET 

[Opp* the Market a■ " VÜ.

ior left undone wo-ke into new life 
eleg'àntly, but

VuJf -
to-duy when an
simply <ireseed lady t'bok the stand.
A large hat concealed her face and 
her name was given as Mailame
Lebrun...........................

She testified she had made thir
teen trips to Germany, where she 
had been1 entrusted with missions in 
France, although she wa s really iu 
the service of the French general 

-headquarters 6'-‘ . '
“A Gferman lieutenant,-’ the wit

ness said, “told me ‘we have in thé 
French Government a person who 
has belonged, to us for many years.’
When I reported this in France I 
-was told that it was useless to 
search for- further information in 
this matter,. but. on my next trip ito 
Germany I asked the name of this 
person and the German officer re
plied with ‘he is too highly placed.
I fear too much tor you and him.

The witness said that on return
ing to France she had two female 
spies Vatched and arrested. One of 
them told her. she said, that she 
had a permit to travel from Pascal 
Ceccaldi, Radical Socialist deputy, 
who had said to her “keep silent.
Make yourself forgotten.”

“I knew,” added) the witness, “of 
the relations between M. Ceccaldi Wanted; A Horse-maid.

1/?Sked f0r permt®" A man who wanted a horse for 
t0 Germany to elm*- general use went,to a dealer and ex- 

date this affair, but my chief, Col. plained that he wishèd to buy a nice, 
Zopf, refused, saying that I would quiet, good-looking animal that ’ 
oniy get shot as I had only -one could be. driven by bis wife in a dog- 
ohance In a hundred of returning, cart, and that would not object to 
I insisted on going, but Col. Zopf being hitched up to a lawn mower. 
Refused to permit It.” . The dealer listened attentively,

^mn^m " and then asked:
“Would you like him to wait at 

the table at all, sir?”

»
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Something YOU Should Know 
About YOUR BOY * Over There

» Children Cr/ for Fletcher’s -

>

“There are two things the Soldiers always carry with them: 
Photographs of-Hc-me Folks, and letters from tho Home Folks. | 
The pictures, often with a small Testament, are always in that 3 

’ breast pocket over the heart. I think they sometimes are put 
there as a kind of chartn to ward off bullets. Anyway, that’s 
where they always are. And the look in a man’s face when he 
shows you the picture of his mother, his wife, his children, and 
you tay—as you always do—they are very beautiful, will bring J 
tears to your own eyes.”

—Charles W- Whrthair, in April “Amer-van Magazine.’’ ;
OFFICERS SA Y THE ARMY LIVES ON LETTERS j 

And nothing will add more of human intyest to your 
letters than a few snaps—snaps of loved ones, pets 
and home. Make it a rule to send a few ufith evetry 
letter—for his sake. It is simplicity itself with a 
Kodak—inexpensive too.

SLIP IN AND LET VS SHOW YOU. M j

• \
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in ose for over thirty years, has borne the signature ef 
mt and has been made under his per

sonal supervision since its infancy. • 
Allow no one to deceive 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goo 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—E

Developing 
Printing 
Enlarging 
For 1Amateurs

\

ou in this. 
” are but

•#

>nt>*iencet Before undertaking that task 
Rhondda had to 19i6 organized the 
British munitions buying in the U. S. 
and Canada, and put.it on a business 
basis. ?

•What is
Castoria is a harmless i Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age la Its guarantee. For more than thirty years if has 
been ip constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regnlgting the Stomach ana Bowels, aids t 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

i ' The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i substitute for
Our Photographic Plant is 
one of the best equipped in 
Western Ontario for good 
amateur finishing.
In it are incorporated all 
the new ideas from the 
Eastman Kodak Co. of 
Rochester.
Slip your next roll in and 
let us show you what real 
prUüs we make—clean cut 
briUiantwith neat white 
border.
It costs no more to have, us 
finish them—right.

Eastman Tank System - — .— • ^

The Ideal Development for ■ M 
EASTMAN FILM m

1,. • ‘v \ .‘-'.V ihjr ' ,

%

V
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
; bÆ» . atk1Bears the Signature of K / -t A K

- , Busy With His Bags. *
Maid (to professor in study)— 

Madam ha» returned from her week’s 
trip, sir.
, Professor—Ah! Remind me by and 

by to give her a kiss.........................

* Things Worth Knowing.
The post office has no special de

partment for handling letters mark
ed “In Haste."

h-#-. F": jcv>, ■

s y

/(?. - -, ~f 

;_____________ !

Ib Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

C«NT.U» COM»AMV N«W VOwk Pity.
fffi

ANT theFlight-Lleut. Gerald Learn, Tor- f 
onto, wae kilTei to an airplane bat- ' 
tie with three German aviators.#

;
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that many men and ladies too would day. crease In the price of bicycles as In
be muçh better to use a good bicycle ‘ Then, one day. i-.ft.er Ï had just everything else. We may therefore 
occasionally instead of constantly dosed a five-hours argument in an expect to pay more for oicycles 
riding in motor car or ,’treet car, an 1 iropoitvnt case that hud taxed mv next spring and it is just a question 
missing the gentle exorcise which powers te thé utmost, and was “all if there will be enough to go round, 
they obtained when t>.ey used to lag.” I came to a deter mina tioto. 1 even at the advanced prices,
cycle instead f-l motor. was just under fory-flve and being A hint to the wise is supposed to
- A very interesting personal et- of.sturdy.build, should have been at be sufficient, and Bicycle Dealers 
pdrience is given tn tin August the maximum ct physical strength are doing everything in their power 
numb-r of the American Magazine instead ,cf a nervous wreck. My to protect, their customers by urging 
bv a prominent lawyer who is one thoughts reverted to the old “bike " them to purchase now and thus wo
of the ir-anÿ to come back to the daÿs, when evety muscle was like a joy the long balance of the riding
bicycle steel spring, my digestion perfect, season this year and at the same

After explaining bow years ago he eyes rested, my 1-eait pumping goo i time ensure themselves against a 
and two brothers used to take their blood to the extremities somewhat probable advance in price next sea- 
rods and bfkcs on Saturday after- different front the shape I was now son. 
noons .or- Sundays and make for â in! .
trout, stream, .he says. “t gpt my bicycle down from the

“Then came motoring, golf, garret where U ha 1 hung so many 
country clubs, and cards, changing years, had a coaster brake put on 
our habits entirely. We got heavy and got out my fly-book and rod. 
and bore little resemblance to the With a roll of blankets strapped be- 
alim-wa’sted athletic fellows who hind the seat and a day’s supply of 
thought nothing of riding sixty or food In the creel I left the house 
seventy miles to get hack from a Saturday nc-on telephoning the boys 
fishing - trip iu amp'e time for Mon I would not to with them. After a 
day mcrmlug’s business. The week’s delightful ride with many stops to 

.work was now commenced with tag- admire the beautiful spots along the 
ged brain and tired eyes, and thé way I finally reached one of our 
coming Saturday was locked for- favorite camping spots, high up on 
ward to simply to give the loser the foothills of Mount Tacoma, 
a chance to get even for the mis- “By daybreak I was whipping the

stream. As the fly went dancing n- 
long, and Just as it Was necessary 
to stop paying nut to avoid the roots 
of a submerged tree, there was a 
rush and a swirl, and a mighty 
trout flashed into the sunlight, cur
ving hie rainbow tinted length in a 
great arc, with fly well hooked, he 
struck the water.

"The fight was on' And such a 
fight! My nerves were thrilled for 
one glorious hour I had no means of 
Weighing him, but he was twenty- 
four and À half inches long.

’‘All the enthusiasm of the old 
days returned. Musing by the camp 
fire In the still evening 1 thought 
of BUI and Fred absorbing the high
balls and straining their eyes play
ing cards or dominoes, and grimly 
determined that would be no more 
relaxation for me that did not really 
give it

“At first it came a little hard to 
pump that wheel and leave a per
fectly good i un-about In the garage; 
but in a short time ray muscles har
dened and it was easier. - Little by 
little my surplus adipose tissue dtsa- 
peared and now I am again strong 
and fit.

“3U1 hgs broken down, and has 
gone on a six months trip to Egypt 
Fred is still hanging on, but says he 
has not the will power to go back 
to the cycling that bas put me on 
my feet. He is a fine fellow and I am 
still hoping to persuade him, but 
fear lie is about all in.”

attending to the fire Was the lady’s 
father a dear little old gentleman, 
retired from the civil service, and 
too asthmatical to undertake any 
laborious work. This old gentleman 
gets np early in the morning and 
makes a cup of tea for his daughter 

coeiPa,l*OB on the. fend. 
While they are working in the1 fields 
he gets breakfast ready and does the 
housework. Imagine the return of 

jWaihbreeches andgalt- 
ers smock to a bright kitchen, prepar-

J°J"0-ihem J7 a dear old gentleman 
in a tail coat i

They told me

PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN &* 
GAIN TAKING TO CtCliINti. 
The ether day a bicycle dealer 

Id a certain Canadian city was much 
surprised by a call from a very 
prominent business man whoso 
name would be familiar to many 
people throughout Canada. This 
man has plenty of money and owns 
several motors, but had decided lie 
needed something which gave him a 
little move exercise.

The bicycle man fitted him care
fully with a machine of the right 
height and style for this particular 
customer, with comfortable saddle, 
regular handle bars instead of ex
tension and reasonably low gears. 

The result Is that this matt rarely 
his car when going for

Why Not Reduce 
Your Cost of Living

I

.

1 1m.

I >*> ir*

i
t-î t

„ _ . many things which

wa® accompanied by laughter.
These girls plough and dig. Ex- 

îhfî fti,r the lifting of great weights, 
there is nothing a man does on a 
farm which -they cannot do. The 
.“o*1 tremendous thing of all they I A QQTtT Q ?.°’ humble opinion, is to keep LADDltLD J fulor a whole day under a

This is the object of the- Mid
summer Bicycle Drive which deal
ers are advertising at the present 
time.

of
narrative

short ruses
distances by himself, but cycles con
tinually. His health bas Improved to 
.a remarkable extent. He feels years 
younger and states that be has no* 
intention of Riving up cycling now 
that he has found what It can <10 
for him.

At fl'St some of his friends were 
inclined to laugh al him, but more 
than one of them have since fol
lowed his example.

The above Is no reflection on the
but there Is no doubt takes and losses of previous Satu .-

L i
BRITISH XlfE know of a man who was 

* * paying $30 a month rent down 
town. He was living close in on; 
account of poor transportation 
facilities.

He bought â bicycle, moved ouï 
a "distance, rented a better house for 
$20 with a large garden, rode the 
bicycle^ to and from his work, 
through clean, fresh air, gained 15 pounds in weight 
and

% à
:

In the fruit picking season they 
are up at 3.46 in the morning and 

till 6 ip .the evening. Their 
ffr fifteen hours’ hard 

SîîJF’ fcack-breaking work, is four 
shillings. They don't complain.

f®ke,a„ the highest courage to 
stick at this kind of work. Most of 
the Land Lasses crave for a mixed 
farm, where there is stock to take 
care of, and their success in this par
ticular has been very marked. Young 
animals do far better under the gen- 
•Va- of women than under the 

rough riding attention of men. Many
£Lt,the„,Land 1Laase8 will stick to this 
kind of work after the war.

Long for That Feminine Feeling ; 
...^e editor of their magazine, the 

’’Published under the 
®°ard °< Agriculture, 

1J?at. she receives the most 
letters from lonely girls 

working on distant farine, where 
they never encounter any one of 
equal education. Some of these girls 
Send money orders and ask the edi-
witht0nR,Uv tten 8llk undergarments 
thev because whenthtv SL*1! breeches and gaiters 
they want to have the feeling that 
they are still feminine. Others send 
for poems of considerable merit. 
Othere ask for books, others pour
l’onVv<thJ!!eartS I" hfr- saving how 

ar?' how they crave for
-aRu how they long for 

something to happen. But she tells 
?®J?e,ha8 never received one single 

hae received many 
hundreds) which grumbles at the 
w°Jk or which expresses the writer’s 
d«ge to get out of the land army 
JW you look at a photograph of 
tbese happy girls, or when yon read 
of their jests and jokes, I beg you to 
consider that behind the outward 
show of high spirits and Iarkiness 
there Is in sober truth a most noble 
and a most admirable heroism, full 
worthy of the cause for which so 
“a“y ,of, these girls’ brothers have 
as cheerfully laid down their lives 
t t°,d6fd’ U seems to me that these 
Land Lasses stand for the sacred 
cause of the Allies in a peculiarly
eM^nLfashion‘ ,They are- to be- 
gin with the emancipated women of *
^^U!v.df.m,ocra^-r not the house- 
nola chattels which one encounters 
all over Germany. Then they are wo- 
men who moble the idea of work. 
Who have broken with all the old 
snobberies, who would set their 
hands to any mortal thing so long' 
a8 they could help their country 
And then they are brave with a bra- 
very which is newborn with this War 
of nations. They represent that which 
alone can give us victory—endur- 
ance. It is a fight between the soul 
Of autocracy and the soul of derao- 

18 the one massed soul of 
tb® drilled Prussian serfs against the 
individual soul of the least and hum
blest person in democratic countries. 
These English girls, so prettv and no 
gay, so sportive and so gallant-, real
ize their duity, and there is not one 
of them who would not far rather 
drop dead in the furrows than to Uve 
to be the vassal of the German kai
ser.

(Continued from Pago 4.) TMs Mark Is
Yout Protection

Xtery "C.C.M." Blcrde 
bears thla design an 
the rear upright bsr*

If

■ wakes, with a certain stylish reck
lessness highly suggestive of the 
theatre.motor car,

Show Finest Quality o* Grit. "
But I very much doubt, after hav

ing visited nearly every kind of 
war-worker in the United Kingdom, 
whether there are any women to 
compare with these jolly Land Las
ses for courage and absolute hero
ism. I doubt whether any work 
could make greater demands on a 
woman’s body. I doubt whether a 
finer quality of grit is' displayed by 
anÿ patriotic worker tit 
Islands, be that worker man or 
woman, than Is displayed by these 
splendid and happy girls, who are 
worse paid than any other worker.
Who get little or no praise from the 
public, and who never grumble, and 
who certainly never strike.

"PH say this for the wottf,” a 
strapping young woman to»d me the 
other day in the Vale of Evesham,
“It prevents ydu from thinking. I 
don’t care what your troubles may 
be—you can't think about them 
when you're working tn the fields.
You Just go on and on, with every 
muscle in your body aching, and 
then you go back to your diggings, 
get your supper and go to bed. St’a 
not long before you’re asleep, I can 
tell you.” a ‘

One of these girls wrote to toe 
the Other day, asking whether I 
could not do something to “buck up” 
the life of the English village. Her 
complaint fs that there Is no vital 
sense of joy and happiness tit -til
lage life, that the people are all 
asleep, that nothing happens, aifd 
that every effort on her part to 
wake things up is met with a 
like an îéeherifT Her letter 
amusing and so characteristic of the 
Land Lasses’ spirit that I will quote 
a few passages* She begin* by say
ing how her dream of coming up to 
see me in London was dispersed by 
the demands of the spring:

“While wandering through this 
delightful dream the telephone rang 
furiously, and I heard something 
like thie in a frenzied voice: "Get 
Captain and Boxer out and narrow 
that piece of ground by thé «ne; 
send the drag in for efx hundred
weight of beams and plant, plant, 
madam, for all you are worth: 
you’ll find plenty of setting pins 
and bags. ... * Then as 1 sat hold
ing the receiver liatteedy. - bg 
my dream of London floating - y 
on a magic carpet, be , soke. , < 
abruptly was Ï there, had I hear. ?
I suppose mv yes was rather feeble, 
for he me kindly was T quite
we" T told him madly I was, tjeflly 
we1f. «*po well, and ne doubt left Mm 
mystified at the fftjter end. , .

“We must carry on: and as all our 
nrodpee Is-for that -meet splendid
off They are 88 truly helping the Al-qhl is what r V**0' , J lied democracies to conquer the tre-
er an* Ih e * groun -lead- mendous menace of Prussian tyranny
s-honf Per **** we a8 any soldier who faces the German

_ hordes. Autocracy Is up againstten^tn^aa!L I had theà girls. The submarine may stmt
ten nvinc with me in one house last oiy food ships day after day but 
y«er. There were actresses, fcirTff this little island of the northern seas 
from conrents. maternity nurses.' Shakespeare’s other Eden, demi-para- 

This change may have been has- teachers, ministers' datfghters, "tris dise, this little body with a mighty 
tened by the difficulty In obtaining liable to fits and fads, girls of alt heart, will never strike Its flag to 
bicycles when they are wanted In sorts, sizes and tempéraments. . the German pirate so long es the
the earlv spring. The wise buyer T drive then) to the various farms Slrî* of England can drive a plough 
avoids the -change of delay or dir tone farmer runs three), and we go- across its ancient fields, 
appointment by making sure of, hie equipped wlto seed, marker, rakes, 
bicycle the previous Fall and having, hoes or any old thing lihat is need- 
it* right on hand where he cam take ed. 
it out for a spin the first fine day 
in the spring.

This fore-handed, argument ap
plies with special force right now 
White no definite announcement 
has been made by the mamufaetur 
ers. there Is 
the steadily
raW material and the higher cost of 
labor will force a corresponding In-

1 1
<
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HOT?—YES
| And Then Some

Saved $120 in Yearly Rent 
Cheaper Living—Better Living:

5S Bicycle will do the same for you.
For daily trips of this kind you 
must have a reliable bicycle. 
All “C.C.M.” Bicycles are built 
for service. First cost is the 
only cost. v

these
if

But You’ll Forget the Heat, and aU your 
other worries, on a long cool spin 
through shady country lanes on that 
Brantford Redbird Bicycle you’ve been 
promising yourself for so long. The 
Redbird is the ideal machine for all pur
poses — light, yet strong, serviceable, 
yet handsome in appearance. All the 
requisetes for a good bicycle are com
bined in this make, and the price is 
within the means of all. Better buy 
yours today.

Leak for these Nameplates
when choatiH» » Bicycle. All 
at these well-known Unes sre 
"ttC.lt." Bicycles. Buy YOURS To-day

&-S J

IT-?—
I
.

M i
X A PUf-

Kig
I; F. H. GOTT VIt

slj idHJOTY OF GOOD CYC1.1NU 
WEATHER STILL LEFT.

One of the most delightful cy
cling months Of the whole year as a 
rule is September. The weather is 
usually'just right, neither too-hot 
nor too cool, and the roads In fine 
shape after the summer traffic, in 
many years this applies also to- Oc
tober, and even November will us
ually be found to have a good many 
days which can hardly be Improved 
upon for taking a spin

For a person who rides to work, 
as most of us do nowadays, the 
cycling season extends well on to 
wards Christmas. In fact a surpris
ing number of riders never lay as
ide their wheels all winter, with the 
exception of an odd day which is 
extra cold or stormy, but even if 
we are not prepared to follow such 
strenuous examples, we would stilt 
find pretty fair riding during a 
good part of the winter. This is es
pecially true In cities, where the 
snow is no longer allowed to lie on 
the streets and form hanks or 
slush but Is promptly carted away, 
leaving the streets clear for cycling. 

It is surprising bow easy it is Us 
rut in our buying habits 
us In anything else 'and 

ardtess of the facts or

A

Bicycles.100 Dalhousie St.l êlcrcMLfrown 
is éo Pj!!

i •:

n
m.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Ban
p The Doughty Patênt 

Process is an exclusive 
| DtmlopBicycleTire feature. 

It keeps aU wired-on tires 
absolutely uniform. The 
Doughty Presses simply 
cannot go wrong.

Buy a MASSEYLs

Sr-

l4

àf

Dunlop Bicycle Tires 
j have always led because 
I they are the only original 

bicycle tires. Try either 
" Traction ” or ft Special." 
You’ll find them un
equalled for general 

f. service.

"
-a

Sa;;■

ifj-

fail in a 
as well as 
stick there regàr 
sense of the case A striking exam
ple of this is in the way to which 
many riders used to think it was ne 
use buving a bicycle after about 
May 24th. A few years later the

St n
¥

k Dunlop Tire & 
IL Rubber Goods

NAssgar

SEPTEMBER —- OCTOBERAUGUST
Three months yet of good cycling weather— 

perhaps four or five.
Then ready for the first good roads next Spring 

—no worry about slow delivery or advancing prices. 
NOW is the time to get that Bicycle.

May
date was believed to be July 1st 
but during the past few ycats a 
number of bicycles have been snVi 
right up to November ar.4 D-'-cem -

LCU j .5':3

her.
\ 101 4.5â, '

,m:
t wl

—» •• mEJ.McCUBBIN “Oh. those spins through the Ian-1 
es, all laughing, the glrie bundled 
<vn the rack! If only I- could make 
the -Old Iqhrry tango or thé horse 
turkey trot, believe me, I would.
Why don’t the villagers smile, grfn 
or even throw something at ms I 
The most I can ever hope to elicit 
from them Is, “She be a Mvely one. 
she be.’ No sense of humor!”

She suggests that a club, where 
the girls could dance and sing and 
play the fool, would be a great liven- 
"er. ■ £r, '1 1

Complains of an Adamless Eden.
She complains of an Adamless 

Eden.
“One could have the beauty of 

Helen and the figure of Venus here 
and it would never, never be noticed.
I’m grieved to tell you I’ve never 
hear* of ope marriage. No man ever 
comes here. If one ever does he’s 
bound to be married and the father 
of I'B.OdO children. If you cam send 
a stray battalion of soldier* to tMs 
quarter of the world, do so.”

Her letter concludes: “It’s a meat- t ' 
less day, end I’m just going to make 
a pudding out of nothing. Any

When I paid a visit te this admir
able lady I found a condition of 
-things In her cottage which witness
ed strikingly to the topey-turvydom 
of war, for there indoors, watching 
the Sunday dinner on the etove, tay- 

Ung the table, cutting the bread, and

CASTOR IA. 1. American, . British t and Italian
Bf Cdnirler Leased Wire forces, Secretary of War Baker said.

Washington, July 25.—Latest of- These advances while not extensive 
ficial despatches, to the War De- in area,1 are important,1 he added, 
pertinent from France show con- and show that the battle continues 
tinned advances by the French, favorably.

.
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Buy NOW and SAVE Money!
' ' I t ' ' ' ■■ ......
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•4 t- Bicycles and Repairing.
332 COLBORNE STREET.

■ ;
Ahmys bears

egMTO» af j
ever)- .reason to pufipoes 
increasing prices of£
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Our Bicycled Are WINNERS
, Business

i

$ Whether for Ri 
or Plei

' S It tèiil pay to buy your Bicycle now in- 
stead of waiting until next spring. It is 
almost,Certain that prices will have to 
be advanced considerably next season.
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And ail our Wheels are GUARANTEED 
against flaw or defect,
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8 thin design on 
[rear upright bar. veryin weight
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OU or any other live, red blooded Canadian Boy can get started in business and -make 
lot of money with a Bicycle. There are many things you can do in your spare time 
before and after school and on Saturdays so earn your own money.

* ' 4fJl

i... 1 >;■ - »>' ■ ■' • ; ■>, ♦ .z,,-.i-.' :K" -*t* Vent
aliving

5 for you. 
5 kind you 
le bicycle. 
;s are built 
:ost is the
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People respect the boy who tries to be a business man and eam his own 
They are glad to help him get a good start — That’s why its such great

vlo-day
8-E money.

fun to earn your oyvn money.
.

,%jrv *

You need a CLEVELAND Bicycle to help you make money, for a CLEVELAND Bicycle will last a 
long, lohg time—and will stand the hard riding moàt any boy can give it. It’s mighty good looking too 
w th its nifty enamelled frame and polished nickle trimmings !! ■

Of course you can have lots of sport with a bicycle, too. Long rides out into the country with the other fellows, and things of 
that kind are mighty good fun. Sure, but you really want a CLEVELAND Bicycle, because it will help you get started in business.

B

m■Mwmam '

rsf V- i„ ». ... '' l ' - • ■ .......................................................................................

How to Earn Money With a Cleveland
Carry Messages, be a Collector, take orders for Grocers, Butchers, etc., establish a route among 

merchants not having regular boys, and carry messages and deliver goods for them.

Hundreds of profitable ways of earning money are waiting for the boy with a bicycle, and of 
course you need a good bicycle, one that will help you show you have got the(fstuff’* in you, and this means, 
a CLEVELAND.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysII m
fl

: *4.
’ .■ y]

**♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦«»♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦MMMXMWI'l
X3 :: FOR SALE»S : r ■RATES! Want», hi Sale, *» 

Let, Lost and Found, B 
Chance», etc., 10 word» or lewi 1 
•neertlon, 16cI S taaertlone, 30c| • 
tasertlona, 86c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per ward 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two 
word each Insertion. Minima* ado 
K words.

Births, Marriages. Deaths, Me*» 
•rial Notices and Cards of Thank* 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash Wit*

1 ■ • New red brick cottage on 
Brant Ave-, with bath and elec- 

•• trie lights...No. 307.
; | Very fine Bungalow on Brant 
< > Avenue.
; ; Three good houses on Grey ; J 
\ ! St., west of Clarence, with aQ ! ! 
- * conveniences.
' ‘ Cottage close to the Silk Mills ! ’ 
• • —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. • 
; ; Vacant house with bath and ■ ; 
., furnace, for sale at a bargain. !

Buy, Sell, Bent, Learn, 
Hire or eeeure a situation, 
Use Courier Classifie* 
Column». !1: €

#

itsi a

Don’t close that empty 
' room. Bent It through a 
ÏCourier Classified Advt. 
ire easy. I«>

• me order. For lefonnatiee oa ad- V ranlsl ng^tpoee Vw-iso

! S. P. PITCHER 6 SON ii1 jj^VhVinnn*ii*iu-u-u-iitnnrirw^'V^nr-*'*rv^nrMVvvYrirtnj~u'u\
43 Market Street ■**** ■ 

;; Seal Estate and Auction*# ]’ 
» » Issuer of Marriage Licensee. - >

Property For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale
>a»^WVWVWVWVW»AWWWM»

TVANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
’’ Brantford General Hospital.

FOR SALE,— One thirteen Brant 
Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 

16, Temple Bud-tdtnig.

VOUTH for office position wanted 
by The Watson Mfg. Co. MjlS^

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Car in good 
condition. Apply 86 Waterloo

A|41I F|5tf St. A|Aug.|8 Grand Trunk RailwayVP'ANTED—- Buffers. Apply Crown 
vv Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited. WANTED

' ily of two. Washing sent oui. 
Apply to Mrs. Walter C. Boddy, 95 
Nelson Street.

Maid general. Fam- FOR SALE—Houses $18,000, $9,-
500, and $4,500, $4,600, $3,-

000, $3,000, $2,600, $2,000, -1,200, 
$1,075. Apply c. Coulson, Commer
cial Chambers. A|45

PQR SALE—Ford car In good shape. 
Cheap if sold at once. Apply

A|45

• '

M|43
MAI* LIN* BAST259 Col'borUe. lulif Standard Tinta.■F|4'7TV ANTED—^-Immediately

Work, young man under mili
tary age. Brantford Cordage Co., 
Ltd.

for officeV: 8.M a.*."—Far Ouelpn, Palmeratem and 
north i also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and inter
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

161 P.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI- 
ifara Falls and Fast.

4.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron te, HI» 
agent Falla and Bant.

TOO p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto HI. 
aware Falls and Hast.

7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron
to and East.

I 4- LostTVANTED —Immediately, experl- 
* ’ enced lady stenographer, per

manent pooftlon Apply Wateroue 
Engine Works. F|43

T OST—Gold wrist watch at St. 
james’ Garden Party Tuesday even
ing. Finder -will be rewarded at 32 
Dundee St. L|39

pOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

TVANTED— Plow mounters or 
’’ handy men and blacksmiths’ 
helpers. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M!43

I|s VV ANTED—Women and girls’ over 
’’ sixteen. The Wm. Paterson & 

Co. Limited. F[47

TVANTED — Two dining room 
” maids. Apply Brantford General

F|4|tf

TOST—Fox Terrier, answers to the 
name of Bingo. Finder kindly 

return to Î84 Sydenham St. Reward.
L|45

POR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures.
1714.

il TVANTED—Boy to deliver Courier 
. in Echo Place and Oainsviile. 

Good wages. Apply Business Of
fice, Courier. Hospital. .OST—Mauve handbag last Sunday, 

Containing registration card and 
other articles. \Kindly 
(jpurlerOffice.

». Phone owner 647 or
TVANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 

Apply Brantford General Hos-
F[17tf

TVANTED — Driver for 
vv store. Apply R. Gowman, 164 
Sydenham.

grocery return to
MAIN LIMB WB6T

2-16 a m. —For Detrlot, Port Huron 
1066 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9-26 a.m . — For London and Interned- 

I late stations -
I 12.53 noon—For London, Barn id 

i and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
I Huron and Intermediate station*.

4.52 p.m—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chlc-eo.

$4,000—For 50 acres near Water- 7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
huildings and B°od «oil. H55e,e{£-?orKndoo and IntermodlMa 

$1,600—For ten acres, good frame I station*, 
house, three rooms, cellar and new buffalo and oodbbich UHB
barn, good land, on easy terms, five Leave Brantford 640 a.m.-For Buffalo 
miles from market. and Intermediate ’ stations

$2,200—For 20 acres, frame house, „^eS22„2rS?,“2?<l e-°° 
six rooms,!bam, drive barn; all under “ intermediate 
cultivation. Easy terms.

$8,000—For 100 acres, near St.

TpOR SALE— 107 acres,, clay-loam 
farm less than one mile west of 

.Brantford city. Good building», good 
water; two acres orchard ; two acres 
pine. All suitable for dairy or mix
ed farming Thirty acres especially 
adapted for market gardening, small 
fruits or sugar beets. Known as the 

,“Coleman. Farm.” Consult T. E. 
Langford, Slmcoe.

pltal.M|29|tf
T OST—Handle for steel fishing 
, , pole, at Port Dover. Reward at 
Courier.

TVANTED—At once, experienced 
” cook; also housemaid. Apply 
54 Dufferin Ave.

pXPERIENOED SALESMAN to 
manage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St. F|38|tf
JpOUND—On Richmond St. bunch 

of keys. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

TVANTED—A girl to assist In gen- 
, VŸ eral housework or woman for a 
few hours dally. Apply Mrs. R. H. 
Reville, 3 Church St. F143

TVANTED^— Good house painters. 
” Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada

M|l|6

HORRORS OF GAS ATTACKS. For SaleHow the Men Died In Torture Caused 
by German Kultur.

Suddenly a great cry rang out: 
“The gas!”
It was true. Over there, from the

Ave. R|F|49tf
En-TV ANTED—Junior reporter.

’’ quire at Courier Office, Edi
torial Department.

TVANTED— Several salesladies for 
” Saturdays, and one good sales

lady for permanent position. Wool- 
worth 15c store.

SenHinent Versus Utility.
All legislation affecting dogs meets I enemy’s lines, came great greenish 

with an agitated opposition. Man has balls, rolling close to the earth, roll- 
adopted the dog, or has been adopted ing deliberately yet swiftly, rolling 
by him, as a friend and companion, straight toward us. Gas! That hor- 
and the closeness of the bond admits I rible thing, still almost unknown, 
of no disloyalty. The most lurid pro- which had been used for the first 
posai for a wholesale massacre of time only recently on the Yser. It 
cats (who are also engaging com- was coming with deadly , surety 
panions) is listened to with compo-1 amidst a tornado of artillery. Orders 
sure; but the muszling of dogs, the f were shouted1 back and forth :

“The gas! Put on the masks!’’ 
Each man spread ovër his face the

T OST— Canadian Field Artillery 
"LJ pin on Coiborne St. or West 
Brantford. Valued as a keepsake. 
Reward upon return to Courier Of-

L|43
WANTED TVANTED—At once. Experienced 

* * maid for general housework two 
In family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302. F-38-tf

Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 
Radial Drill Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators. 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

fice. •S2S
Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For Hods' 

rich and Intermediate stations.
_ ...... Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—Fer dodo»
George: all under cultivation; best of «b* and intermediate stations.
buildings and soil No. 1- *"Beave*’WatèrfOT^ gW Tg5fc,

$3.100—For two-storey brick house, U-tt, 3.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18.
An,n,°nm AH e n"**S?* ^ Caah- Ig’ SSt,’ 10M JS."
A snap. An conveniences. Arrive Port Dover 860. MO. 1060
. .$4,200 — For new red brick, two _ «AM, gcklph and north 
storey. All convenient*», on Drum- Î” *a" p^«ti so
mond street- $700 cash. also OodsrMh.

$1,800—For a fine cottage on Brock Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Onelak, 
street, narfor hall H*ANTF0BD-T1LL80NB17*0 LINH.street, parlor, nail, d.ring room, kt- Leave Brantford t0.«0 a.m.—For TU1«
chan, shed, four bedrooms, bath. All l wabnrg. Port Dover and St. Thornae. _ 
conveniences, except funace.. Haif L,ftE®
cast1- ___________ ^Fremjteatk — Arrive Brantfptd 8.48

G.W» Havilaûd

i r OST—Club bag containing papers 
LJ wttth N. S. Connelly and Mason 
and Risch naimej on them. Finder 
kindly notify A. Shean, Jeweller, 216 
Coiborne St.

10.88 p.m. 
10.18 am,
10.42 MlGirl s Wanted licensing of dogs, any attempt to in

terfere with their comfort or their 
liberty, is stigmatized as cruel and I protecting cloth. The shelters were 
ungrateful. The indignant lady who Alosed. The telephone, whose wires 
wrote to a newspaper, saying that in I ran the length of the communication 
her opinion it .wwuld be better to trenches, gave the warning, “Look 
muzzle ctilïlren'tlian to muzzle dogs, out! The gas!”
was a fair represemttlve of her class. We did not yet know what manner 
“ Tôt there « something to Be said of horror- it was: None of-ue had ex- 
for children, andt something to be I perienced an attack of the sort. We 
said for sheep and chickens. Even ran to and fro like ante whose hill 
naughty and vociferous boys may in has been molested. Some fired their 
the course of time become good clti- guns at random, other awaited or- 
zens; and as for live stock, these are ders. The frightful, livid thing came 
not days in which the most romantic I on, expanded to a cloud, crept upon 
of Jus can lightly- disregard it. Ac- us, glided Into the trenches. The air 
cording to the report submitted to was quickly obscure. We were swim- 
the Legislature -of New York, there ming in an atmosphere stained a 
were nearly throe thousand sheep venomous color, uncanny, indeecrtb- 
killed by dogs, and over twelve thou- able. The sky appeared greenish, the 
sand sheep “injured or worried”!by earth disappeared. The men stag- 
dogs, between July 1 and December gered about for a moment, took a 
31, 1917"; and the claims tor damage gasping breath, and rolled on the 
done to flocks amounted to $77,762. ground, stifled. There were some 
In Pennsylvania economists are urg-1 knots of soldiers who had been asleep 
ing that all restrictions upon the I in their beds when overtaken by the 
raising of poultry in suburban dis-1 gas. They writhed in convulsions, 
trtets shall be withdrawn, and that I with vitals burning, with froth on 
every householder who can convent-1 the lips, calling for their mothers or 
ently keep a few hens shall do soi cursing the Germans. We gathered 
But the hens are manifestly in need them up as best we could; we took 
of some other protection than that I them to the doctors, who thus con- 
afforded by their owners, who may fronted by an unknown condition, 
leave them to luck, or who may be found themselves powerless. They 
overzealous in defending them. A I tried the application of oxygen and 
brilliant dramatist has written some I ether in-an effort to save the lives 
scathing lines, consigning- to lonell- of the victims, only to see them die, 
ness and infamy a “temperamental | already decomposed, in their hands. 
chicken owner” who ihot and killed 
a dog:

Miscellaneous Wants
wanted TO RENT—-Small fur- 
V nishfed house or apartment on 

Terrace Hill. Inquire Geo. Yake, 
Phone 926. Grandview P.O. N|W|43

ArchitectsGirls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing V Co., 
Holmedale.

I171LLUM C. TILLBY—Register 
ed Architect. Member of the On 

carlo Association of Architect* 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1897.

Ltd.,WANTED—To buy carpet rags in 
-balls. And quantity. Art Rug 

Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont. N|W141
». *. B. ARRIVALS

From West — Arrive Brantford 6:80 a. 
*•! 7.06 a.m.; 0.80 a.m.; 1 68 p.*.j.860 », 

61 GR*NTST.[^«
•66 A.m.; 10.80 a.m.; 868 » 861 p.m.|
7.40 p.m ; 8.10 pjn

' _ Bntoïe and Goderieh
From Want — Arrive Braaftord
FremaJ*tn— 

un. | 866 pat.

DentalLegalTw ANTED—a nret or second class 
VT experienced teacher wanted for 
Pleasant Ridge rural school. Salary 
seven hundred. Apply immediately 
with testimoniale to Evan Pilgrim, 
R 2, Brantford, or Bell phone, 
Brantford. M|W|47

'PHONE 1530.f\R RUSSELL ' Dentist—Latest
American methods of painlem 

lentlstry, 201 Coiborne St., oppoeit# 
oho Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phors 806.

[ORBWSTER * HBYD—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank oi 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

SEE THESE 
HOUSES! Arrive Brantford — 861

TO-LETXUANTED— Work In garden or 
care of lawns 2 days weekly 

Apply 33 ML Pleasant St.

> as they will sell with
in the next few d ays-

fT.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 ft Coblorne SL Phone 487.

'T'O LET—Barn and store. Apply 
37 Coiborne St. Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric RailwaySituations vacant— do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

Is creating a big demand for fruit
trees* Our salesmen are doing TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

business than ever before etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
The best stock at reasonable prices gan^ ^ Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
makeB our agencies very valuable. offlce8; Bank of Hamilton Chambers

SS?friiifte, shrubs, ate. Good pay, ' ex» ________________________________
elusive stock and territory. Write _ x, _
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31s Eye, EaT, N0S6, TilTOat

$1,000-Good 6-room cottage, Eagle _
ylace- 4-RlT * 00 a.m.; 10.00 âm.I ill

$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 stiwey red I860 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2W p.m.i
lui-fr -S'.-™,
conveniences; good buy. ' | Pehaeratea ,aad aU point» north

$1,700—7-rôom white brick; very. _ „ _good lot T. H. & B. RAILWAY
$1,600—Large brick, very pleasant rffbctiit^ mamhsbd, ««-

h«™^i=7'„d brick ,,s?»£ffi,3sæ,"4îœr,RS:a:

electricity and sewer. * I **1° N*ÏL«0r' ’ ™
Such Wonderful Values cannot long

remain unclaimed» I have Hun- | Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia, 
dreds of other Good Homes, 
ranging in price from $1500 to

7.48

The masks had not yet been per
fected and dtere a poor protection. 
Some ran about like madmen, shriek
ing in terror, the throat choked with 

May Red Cross dogs all pass you by. | saiiva. and fell in heaps, in ceator- 
A dogless wanderer may you be.
For you've no heart for such as we.
And in your lonely hours then 
May your companion be a hen.

ÜK?
Situations VacantV»v DR- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and*throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and. 2. to 4 p.

SMOKE
H Fair Clear Havana Clean

Fair’s Havana Bouquet dgar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO. Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

If on the battlefield you lie.

For Exchange—I have everything. —• 4 t3m -

Boykl Bank Chamben |

Boyd Bank Chambom
Bell 'Phone 2358. Machine 233. .BOkïoolVm” *** ■

—OPEN EVENINGS— i N«ii-No Sundav ra

ITUATION WANTED as Janitor; 
good references and experience.

S|W|23
Some filled thetions of agony, 

month with handfuls of grass and 
struggled against asphyxiation.— 
Emmanuel Bonrcler, in Scribner.

Box 271 Courier. m.
Î6MTUATION WANTED—Young man 
^ willing to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.

8|W|23

HR- L. O. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office; Bank of Com
merce Building. 'Heure: 1.30 to 6 

... __ p.m. Other hours by appointment
.. _ _ ™ Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine

weekly writing ehow carde at 658. Residence Bell 2430. 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method » no canvassing or soliciting,
We eel. your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School.
601 Tense street Toronto

u" A merited condemnation, perhaps, 
although a bit severe. It is hard to 
forgive any man who kills a dog or 
a cat—friends and playmate* 
mànity—even when the chick 
long to him, and the dog and the cat | 
to his neighbor. But some allowance I 
must be made for a. conflicting sense I 
of values, and some finer apprecia
tion might be shown for the sub- I 
stantial virtues of the hen. As a com
panion for lonely hours she leaves 
much to be desired, yet she is none 
the less a benefactress of mankind. I 
If she cannot carry help and hope I 
to the wounded soldier, the un- I 

increased, i wounded and hungry soldier hails 
I her with enthusiasm. And if, in peacp 
or war, we should have to choose I 
between a dogless world and a hen- | ~ 
less wor(d—the question to be set
tled by referendum—how would the 
vote be cast?

—m.h,« bimI. I $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick;
"**^M®*" I tWm 8»

S^to* 0***^™}*' ******* $1,550—Wellington St., 1 1-2 rough 
writ» us that hls^rrot, which had cast; $150,down. ,

U S “ ! j 11.900-^gI. Price, C~kri.UK-.,
>* u.. -

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece' bath, etc;

?

For Sale!of tau- 
ens be-YOU CAN

BANK OF ENGLAND, 
liy Courier Leased Wire

London, July 25.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
Shows the following changes:

Total reserve, increase, £265,000; 
circulation, Increased, 
bullion, increased, £639,104; other 

£2,208,000;

Immediate Possession 
Just completed, 2-storey brick ’ 

residence» 8 rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences, artistic decora
tions. Central location»

F. L. SmithOsteopathic
QR, CHRISTIE IRWIN — Grad*» 

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is new a* 88 Npleom street. 
Office honrst 9 to IS a.m. end 1 to 
I pm. Bell Wlephoine 1880.

£374,000;
Boys’ Shoes

lüli eto* I
HAND MADE, eàacnme 

■ ‘ solid .leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing ef aH kinds. W. 6. 
Pettit. Id South Market Street.

«SHEPPARD’S 7$ Coiborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1807, Auto-

Chiropractic

68 Waterloo St.securities decreased 
public deposits decreased, £3,537- 
000; ether deposits,
£1,901,000; notes reserve, increas
ed, £274,00; Government securities, 
increased, £285,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 17.41 
per cent.; last week It was 17.10 
per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

tee an 8., ». ssd.MW
*. By., eut Ifinished all L. ». ». Sa*l

Good Terms- Inspection Invited-DR- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate. 
<- American School of Osteopathy. 
Klrkvtlle, MlseonrL Office Suite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhouele Si 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 8126. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment «t the house 
or office.

•a
to*•«For SALE ! PJBrartfo*4 961

‘ Ul 'For Sale |A|
$2,000—For a 6-roomed red brick 

cottage on Arthur street, electric, gas, j 
and sewer. Very large lot. A bar
gain.

L.X. and N.
Leave

PARRIB M HESS D C AND GANDtER. Bank of Hamilton Havtoa^uW^S —A^^èêment

” -tssa.'sLsa A».-.™,,
The other creditors, who consist 

of banks, have agreed to wait a 
longer time for their settlement.

*VW*4VSlVWWV*
$1,500—For a 5-roomed cottage, on I '•«r 4.0 

Brock street, electric, gas, sewer, etc.1 ”
$1,250—For X 5-roomed cottage on 

Campbell street. Electric, gas- Easy 
terms. v"“'

$2,600—For a 2-storey red brick on 
c°nvenicncea- See

" JKjVS, • Ayrtl
race Hill street; 2-pi^'teth?d;c3c' 
gas. A snap.

11AI»
SJS4it itI

We hope tha 
massed. Afrie

_____ _ along a shady v -----
_____ was suddenly haUed by a par,
rot who wanted to know how-many
children she had. A good deal to „„ . ^...................... .......
her mortification, she was startled $1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
into replying. “Three.” . “Dirty tittle $100 cash,
brats,” said the parrot,, and seemed 3,000—Large Rooming House, H 
to lose interest in the subject. They dale, all conveniences, closeare malign birds. I toftbrolHm.t; $300 cash will

Pension for Working Girl. • per cent on 1 j.j
Admerving working girl of Paris I Prame House and B^n cLtU 8l

of*$5 oof which was enjoyed by a pet Bin“ d°lSoL AlSst 
horse oi Adolph de Rothschild until ^ V-
its recent death from old age. This The Realty Exchange 
was in accordance with the will of *3 GEORGE
Me" Ü6 RolhschUd. - ... I _ _ ***

Holly Popklk asn
. 819. M UIII Ave., modem house;$3,400—1

$400 cash.

Shot RepairingD '1161Si:
^UJO pjn.

$1CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED s, 

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO

G. W. CAIN 
. - 17 Clarence Street

Auto.T'Kbne^tS;"

1 T7R1NG your repairs to Johnson’s 
Bleetrlc Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

* Place, Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

I IC ASTO R IA
-■ '-■■■■-" .... »—

■'L’fek.'J i < * >">’ ' i aücV';‘ “ 4 ' -• m'-J- • - , ‘

L.J. PA]
Bral Beteta :

guaranteed.

r I For Infants and Children •
In Use For Over 30 Years

Wanted Hofses and Cattlemn II

Bell;Pho*ua 180 77? R 21. Nights 
$»$ Bttndf^a 373p. . ffilz I7|

I 1 1

^WlPOaKEæl BWüXMBî)

1 t&ÿg!i

1 ’iDvr tel :8‘ J8JR- 'm
. - --k--

- -■—
St

' X♦
arr’HXZIim -I

■
- . I*

FOR SALE !
5432—Fine Farm for sale in Township of South Dumfries, con

taining 45 acres, on which is located a frame house, 1 1-2 stories, 
good well, bank bam, stabling for 8 head of cattle and 4 horses, 
good drive house, young orchard, pond in centre of farm, situated 
6 miles from Galt, and 1 mile from Glenmorris- Splendidly lo
cated and good land. Price only $3,’00-

Fine Residence known as the Seven Acres, the beautiful home 
and grounds of Rev- Dr. Linseott. We have a splendid descrip
tion of this, which we would be pleased to mail, with price and 
terms, upon application to any person who wishes to have particu
lars regarding the same. This property is well adapted ylfo the 
requirements of a superintendent of one of the factories', money 
lenders, retired men of irieans, or professional gentlemen. Suit
able to the requirements of any man of moderate means.

6659—Very fine red brick residence for sale, on Brant... _ _ „„ IMM,;
containing reception hall, parlor and dinging room, separated by 
arch, kitchen, sumemr kitchen, 3-piece bath electric lights, hard
wood floors, large cellar with outside entrance, 4 bedrooms, 2 
liothes’ closets, splendid wardrobe, electric grate. The rooms are 
all very fine; house newly built; lot 42 x 110. Price only $3,300.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—About 200 houses• from $1,500 
to $2,000, in good localities.

We also have a large number of first class farms, town pro
perties and building lots- People who want to get into very fine 
suburban districts such as the Robinson Survey, near Echo Place ~ 
should connût us at once. *

S. G. Read & Son
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET
Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones; Bell 953. 972, 2395.

' S. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Coiborne Street

i
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For Women’s Alimenta
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, dont accept a sub
stitute.

■r'" -

acuur.

1


